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I their soiled appearance 
fcnmed with fancy silk and 
king placed on sale this 
fet window.
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His Lhte Majesty, Edward vii.wW h 
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Af WirWsor Castle
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Be into the minds- of his hearers, I
„**“* how Klne »»****: « a om-1

it1
Britiah race. The lateking he described 
as the entity »f the lihl*ri»I Idea. Hie 
speech was mesa) in the nature of a 
homily than a funeral oration, yet 
it- synchronised harmoniously with the 
humor of the vast multitude, who 
listened with rapt attention to his 
glowing periods and hia efforts to In
culcate from the life of the late king 
the nature of the personal obligation 
which every citizen of the empire In
herits.
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I' 6 mV HIS LATE MAJESTY LIFE OF UTE KING \hours
, ^ At Windsor ? X-.U .

Prom Paddington the
wlnael.the JrPffln and mourners to Windsor, while special trains were 
filled with officials and foreign repre
sentatives. Bluejackets dragged the

. türouKlî llnes of purple 
to St. George s chapel, and there sim
ple services were read by the 
bishop of Canterbury, 
other prelates.

King George, with Queen Alexan- 
£a°? J*'8 arm, walked up the ais°e 
behind the coffin, with the German
Durtne°rthnd Que,en Mary following. 
During the services the widowed 
Queen moved to the foot of the cata- 
talque and knelt, and Just before the 
coffin was lowered to the crypt, King 
dard*6 pIaced upon 14 a royal stan-

t.îHrü?? *nd °f the service the Gar
ter King-at-Arms advanced to the al- 
ta4,?nd read this proclamation :
miJw2rasJ?1<i,cl1 aa 14 ha4h pleased Al- 
mlgbty God to take out of this life
Mllhtîf ” °lvl?e Mercy the late Most 
Eth4y a”d Most Excellent Monarch
Unïïîs Gj?Ze °f <3od- of the
united Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, 
EmPeror of India and Sovereign of 
the Most Noble Order of the Garter, 
let us humbly beseech Almighty God 
to bless with the long life, health and 
honor and all worldly happiness, the 
Most High, Most Mighty and Most 
Excellent Monarch, Our ' Sovereign 
Lord, George, now by the Grace of 
God, of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, King, Defender 
of the Faith, Emperor of India, and 

.Sovereign of the Most Noble Order of 
the Garter. God Save the King.”

An answering murmur of “God 
Save the King" aroee from the 
semblage.

Several of the Royal mourners, in
cluding Archduke Francis Ferdinand 
of Australia and Prince Charles of 
Sweden, left London tonight, but all 
the reigning monarch» remain. The 
Queen had another notable dinner 
party at Buckingham Palace tonight. 
The departure of the sovereigns will 
begin tomorrow, but the German Em
peror is expected to stay here 
til Monday night.
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royal trainPageant of Surpassing Brilliancy Attends 

t uneral of Beloved Sovereign—Lon
don Streets a Mass of Humanity— 
Memorial Services at Many Points.

».

V.I Thousands Assemble on Par
liament Square at Public 
Gathering Under Civic Aus
pices Yesterday

\7 Semées of a Memorial Nature 
Held In Many of the City 
Churches Yesterday Were ] 
Largely Attended

8 Arch- 
assisted byi

The hymns sung in connection with 
the ceremonial, led by the members of 
the Arion club, were Joined in by the 
multitude, the volume of sound, fraught 
with impressiveness, carrying a long 
distance. The scene itself will long be 
a memorable one In the life of the city, 
outvying in its portentous solemnity 
the ceremony connected with the fff- 
neral rites of Queen Victoria. The 
multitude, silent and orderly through
out. representative of all classes In Vic
toria, by its very attitude of respeit, 
was emblematic of the loyalty which 
pulses through the empire and Is no
where more apparent than on the con
fines of the oversea dominions. To the 
casual tourist, who through curiosity 
Joined the assemblage, the impression 
muBt have been borné in of the lasting 
ties which hind together the far-flung 
domains of the British Crown. No 
higher lesson of loyalty could have 
been inculcated, no more fitting tribute 
to the memory of greatness, than the 
love and respect for the 
plified in 
tacle.
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.. ^5ay, 20;—Sovereigns and representatives

&°L?rgWerin7wîmam^.afrde

soaked'the tune^Veœmtîdn! oZroya, C“5 aïd

wreaths of evergreens and flowed tîS hung along t^ fine^f m^ „thS
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Nine Sovereigns in Parade

ceremony af-
I tending the removal of the King's body T. . . _.
■ from Buckingham Palace to Westmln- OU0h Clty Streets
■84er Hall, the procession today lnclud- D r,,e Procession proceeded through
■ ed nine sovereigns, the heirs to several “ï",,,’1"'4 and Whitehall past 
I thrones, the members of royal families, ,0 ““Mdtogs, heavily draped with 
14"f officers of the households, the of- ?.. ?nd Purple. Leaving the dls-
■ ficials of the Government, Field Mar- 44104 of officialdom, the cortege pass-
■ shals, generals and admirals whose ed “rough the Horse Guards parade
■ names are synonymous with Britain's 5”d thence along the Mall. The em-
I achievements In war. Detachments of S'*8*™ “d Private residences were 
I troops of all the British arms and rep- 5?avUy draped with mourning. The 
I resentatives of foreign armies and terrace was crowded with onlookers 
I vMf,f1Sr,comp<îaed a 8oUd phalanx of the Mall the procession passed
I guttering colors. The lines of red- Marlborough House, emerging on 
I coated soldiers were drawn up In col- f4.-, Jamea «treet, proceeding to piece-

U,Æi.'lSîi“s.îa
high with people. Balconies and win- Emerging from the park the nm 
dows were crowded, the roof tops were cession followed Edgeware Rnad^tô 

I occupied and through this multitude. Oxford and Cambrilge Btre^ and 
Ifrom among whom not a whisper rose, turned up those wide thoroughf»??^

be'le capa'clty
The Queen Mother-. Ori-f humanity. VANCOUVER. May 20-^The larg-

At Westminefer tr n , —S”h fîSSî?.0!___4he procession ««t public assemblage ever gathered
At Westminster Hall, the widowed whlch attracted sympathetic notice ,n Vancouver this afternoon attended 

° Jpfnd ? Iaet tew mto- J*?8 a l'44!® terrier—a favorite of his “e clvlc memorial services for King 
l “4e8 .heelde the body of the King, was la4e Majesty." L^d by a Highland sol- Edw®rd. With bands playing the dead 
assisted from her carriage by the Ger- dl«r the dog trotted'slowly In front of mal’ch hi Saul a procession of four 
man Emperor. The Emperor kissed “e Imperial Ensign. The charger of thousand was formed, Including the 
the hand and cheek of Alexandra, and “« dead monarch, accoutred in mill local regiment, veterans of the em- 

[passed her on to her son, Khfg George, tary fashion, was led immediately af- Pirf jn many °eld«. this detachment | Here the Queen Mother caught eight ter the coffin. y 81 Included 26 Sikhs, all of whom wore
of the King's favorite charger, waiting King George, the German' Emneror “îedal8 and Were greeted with ap
te follow his master's bier and near and other royalties wore the mriform. Si?,?88 48 they executed informal at hand the King’s favorite dog, led by of British generals. Uniforms drills, and members of the various
a gillie, and she faltered, gripping the By arrangement between the w™t orders,arm of the King and pathetically gaz- minster city council and the* Padding" iSS^S8??10?» marched through
lng upon the animals which Edward ton borough council the official ,i!L -S'1 4>y thousands of citizens
had loved so well. She entered the of mourning alongtheroutewer.,,1“Recreation park where the formal 
Hall with King George, Emperor Wil- form. Venltlan mMt^ „fT " exercises were held The chief fea- 
Ilam and the Duke of Connaught, there wreaths at their top? had b^n Irec? cTITht^ourt Ju°dM McTn^*^8? ,by

g».*, JZ ï^Srs™SHis“.
""-»“• P- « "'"7c„rs“

at the powers of all LESSONS DEDUCED
FROM LIFE OF MONARCH

CLERGY EULOGIZE
MONARCH’S CHARACTER
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VCaptain Clive Phillips Wolley 

Delivers Funeral Ôration- 
Piatform Thronged With 
Distinguished Citizens

/ -ieut,-Governor, Premier, Na
val and Military Represent
ed at Services in Christ 
Church Cathedral
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F PRICE æcession was governed by kingship as 
related to the position of the 
elgns.

/ 1Far surpassing the sover- Victoria paid signal homage to the 
memory of King f™ "
8,000 citizena massing in front of the 
Parliament buildings Friday after
noon in attendance at the memorial 
service held under civic auspices. Teh 
oeremony, which was of an intensely 
solemn character was attended by the 
premier and several ministers of the 
provincial government, the mayor and 
aldermen of the city, citizens of the 
highest standing, drawn from every 
rank of society—irrespective of creed or 
politics——the whole symbolical

Services of a memorial nature were 
held In many of the city churches Fri
day. The officiating clergymen re
ferred at length to the career and 
character of his late majesty and In 
many- Instances deduced lessons for 
the guidance of the Individual from 
the late king's self sacrifice and de
votion to duty.

The churches were draped in black 
and purple and music of an 
prlate nature was rendered.

y Edward VII, fully
m

l;\/v

crown eiem- 
yesterday’s moving spools caused by 

crisp, goods, im v *
V: To the Man. I

PRICE But the respect for sovereignty alone 
was dwarf ted into significance yester
day. It was to the late, king as a man-- 
that the people were rendering hom
age. His acts, the outcome _ot his 
statesmanship, diplomacy, and tact; his 
camaraderie, his personal sacrifices at
££ °^d CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
him a place in their hearts, such as no . 'v'
man has ever held before. Yesterday’s . An impressive memorial service, at* 
silent tribute of 8,000 British Columbi- tende<1 by Lieut-Governor T. W. Pftt* 
ans spoke more eloquently Of jbheir Joy- eraon and Hen. Richard MoBride, 
alty than probably any previous event Prem‘er» *nd members of the govern- 
in the history of the province. ment judges, officers of the navy,

army and militia, and other officials, i „,’*8 ceremony. orgznlzod under civic was held at Christ Church Cathedral 
auspices, was presided over by Mayor yesterday morning. In memory of his 
Money, who delivered the Introductory late roajeety, King Edward. Hia Lord?

? ? tlLe *?yalty , ot 4he *hlP Bishop Perrin conducted the ser-
rity. he alluded to the death of Queen vice», assisted by all the other city 
Victoria as an Immeasurably sad event, clergymen of the Anglican church. The 
and compared it to the death of King full choir attended. After the service 
Edward, which he said in one respect tor the dead bad been conducted. Hia 
was sadder still. The King had been Lordship preached on the splendid life I 
cut off after a brief but glorious ea- at the late monarch. Following the I 
reer. The round off to -hi* noble Jlto special prayers for the bereaved royal I 
had been sudden, and was little short family and others, the Dead March to I 
of a catastrophe to the empire. The Saul was played upon the organ; fol. I 
late king, was pre-eminently fitted to lowed by the National Anthem. I
lead the nation which he had governed Many Present I
so wisely and so well. The present ' rreeens „ ,1
gathering testified to the feeling of 11,0 chuTch wa« thronged. The front I 
respect shared by all classes of the ??wa. occupied by His Honor the I 
community. There was one controlling m®!?!'!?4??1!?0,4, aP-d hi* 8tatr- Hon, I 
feature In the present ceremonlaL The R,ctlara McBride, Hon. Thos. Taylor, I 
lose of the king was a national càlsm- Eberts and other members I
ity. It should Inspire everyone pres- 2' Vl? 02yer?™e,Bt' 5:hlef -Justice Mac- I 
ent with a sense of their duty to their .Mr' <R»4‘ce I
city, to their nation, to their king, and ^ ?fd ?4h®4 member» of the I

pend^' o?”^ wh^E^ït ™enÆtimes Of people's and na^ons. He then ^t^^nd^gerln?' andH mhVXl 

(Continued on Page Bight) (Continued on Page Three)
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M>7! appro*as- !

ZJV v;.._ ,7, - . . ^ of the
nigh place which the late king held in 
the hearts of the people in the capital 
of a province on the outer confines of 
the Empire,

’ - i,
|

if 4
N/- 9 i•snog The presence of representatives of tlie 

army and navy in review form added 
a ptetureaqueneesv;:* s/-

:/m to the ceremoniaL 
The local fraternal organizations turned 
out en masse. The boys of the High 
School cadet corps in their khaki uni
form, who marched

un- X,'IF \ VANCWVER’S TRIBUTE m\ to the grounds 
with Arina reversed, and were stationed 
In single file before the

r iW
-- r-

,V. fenced off 
steps, were a distinctive feature of 
the large gathering. The band of the 
Fifth Regiment rendered the music to 
the different hymns and brought the 
service to a conclusion by playing“The 
Dead March in Saul,” followed by God 
3ave the King, sung by the concourse 
in a subdued manner, consonant with 
the occasion.

The ceremony was carried out with
out a hitch. As the different fraternal 
organizations marched to the grounds 
theV were assigned their places. The 
service -only lasted forty minutes.

In the respectful attitudes of the 
massed audience, Captain Clive Phillip» 
Wolley, who delivered the memorial 
address, seems to have found his inspi
ration. His speech was a magnificent 
tribute to the greatness of King Ed
ward VII. Deducing from the life of 
the late monarch the lessons of per-
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST Tuesday, May 24, 19'Tuesday, May 24, 1910
no English Scotch or Irish lord mayors 
were In St. George's Chapel, as ours 
were. To those who know little of the 
Inexorable laws of official procedure. It 
may not mean much, but for those who 
understand and ' realize, how 
about It Is full of significance.

‘Our gratification as Canadians 
would be complete If the Duke of ton- 
naught. whoe kingly and dignified pres
ence Impressed every one .yesterday. Is 
now made our Governor-General. There 
are many difficulties, but we hope they 
may yet be overcome."

English Children Coming.
LONDON. May 21.—Miss Birt sail- 

* ii^^eron the steamer Corsican 
with her eighty-first party of children 
for the Birt homes. DENIES RUMORSF

t
Increased Dividend

..LONDON, May 21-^At a meeting of 
the Land Corporation Of Canada, G. T. 
Ball announced that the dividend Bad 

t0, 16 Per «nt, adding 
tljat no city promised so well as Van- 
couver.

Shot by Victim's Brother
EL PASTV Tex.,' May 21.—Re

leased today after a year in Jail for the 
killing of Fred Jackson. Madison Gra
ham was shot and fatally wounded by 
Marshall Jackson, a brother of the man 
that he killed. The men met on the 
street and Jackson opened fira without 
warning. ;

m FROM THE 
LIFE OF LTAit came

«NGC.P1HELD BY GUGGENHEIMS Continued from Page

d Empire that feels
(standing in splendid 
fcd a hostile world;
I in profound grief- 
png was carried to thi 
[grief was not inspirée; 
Sut personal worth. - 
t, but when you look 
lu see the work of t 
[' Quoting this, Mr. 
IBat the British 
tnd happy in that ti 
1 son of nobles' He 
i the splendid intellec. 
Land with the careful 
8 of appentlceship ti 
1 been brought to th 
naturity. Edward ha; 
loyal subject and 
lie his beloved moth 
curbed his natural a 

3st becoming manner 
ays done his duty. ï 
lot royalty even

Option on Queen Mine in Sheep Creek 
Di.tr.et for $600,006-Sample. 

Being Taken.
Sad End to Honeymoon

. PARTS, May 21.—A honeymoon in
tLo t tra«lc endln* week
The bride s husband accidentally shot
M™ Aej,H.beure1.We youn* wife's eyes. 
M. Andre , Holtz returned some time 
ago from a government mission at 
Lake Tchad to get married to- ills fi
ancee at Marseilles. After the wedding 
the happy pair left for Algiers, whe'* 
they intended to take a four we»W« 
motor tour. While on the road to Mil* 
anth close to the ravine known as the 
Robbers Precipice,” M. Holtz alighted 

from the car to shoot a bird The 
earth gave way beneath him, and to 
save himself he leaned upon his rifle 
and accidentally caused the charge to SO off. The next instant he d/o^ed 
™ a bullet through hie head.
The bride, who was alone in the car 
swooned, and was found several hours 
later, unconscious, hanging 
edge of the precipice.

Queen of Spain III.
MADRID, May 21—Queen Victoria 

was delivered of a boy, stillborn, at 4 
o'clock this morning. The unhappy- 
outcome 1s attributed to a premature 
accouchement which, ' however, 
otherwise natural. The body will be 
butied without Ceremony ia the Royal 
Panthedn of the Escurlal monastery.

His Sanity Doubtful
GLOBE, Ariz., May 21.—Edward Car

ter, formerly a wealthy resident of tnis 
city, was arrested today while going 
about wearing a hood of mosquito net
ting, which he said was to prevent the 
tall of Halley’s comet from smothering 
him. He was put in jail awaiting a 
hearing on an insanity charge. Carter 
recently suffered severe financial re
verses, and this is believed to have 
unhinged his mind.

Incidents of Royal Funera 
Which Attracted Attention 
of Visitors from This Cdun- 

y try—Anarchist Opportunity

Sir, Thomas Shaughnessy 
Takes Occasion to Correct 
Reports That Have Lately 
Been Circulated in London

'NELSON, May 21.—The mining ex
citement here which centres around 
ShÜ? ^reek and Surqmit Creek and 
which has been growing with the 
year, has evidently, according to in
formation gained today, a basis which 
wa« unsuspected by any outside of a 
email ring of owners ih that district. 
U now becomes known that Professor 
Parks of Denver, one of the best- 
known mining experts in America, 
has beenr at the Queen mine - fpr a 
week prat with eight men taking sam
ples and making a most extensive ex
amination of the 
Guggen helms.

The price mentioned Is $500,000, and 
the Guggenheims have an option which 
holds good until July 1. The Queen 
is am old property extensively develop
ed, with a twenty-stamp mill on the 
ground and over 6,000 feet of the ledge 
opened up. It has already paid in 
profits to present owners and former 
owners $147,000. The present owners 
are Wisconsin people» who bought the 
mine Jn 1808 for $50,060.

WOMAN'S STRANGE CASE World's Sunday School Asso
ciation Gets Prominent Per
sonages for Life Members 
at Its Washington Meeting

Former Mother Superior at Parie Ac
cused of Swindling on Extensive 

Scale.
was

peo

PARIS, May 21.—-A woman known 
as Sister Candide, who was formerly 
mother superior of the Order of St. 
Anne nuns, and who for many years 
was engaged in an elaborate scheme 
of charitable

I
IMPRESSION'S OF

NO “HIGH FINANCE”
. FOR HIS COMPANY

KING GEORGE V.. EACH BRINGS IN
THOUSAND DOLLARS

operation of a sTn^r.u^tr^iife 

lief of 'tuberculosis, was arrested yes
terday, and astounding revelations 
have been made by the pblice concern
ing the woman's methods.

After raising considerable money 
by lotteries. Sister Candide, the police 
say, began borrowing vast quantities 
of jewellery. The jewellers finally 
became suspicious, and brought suit 
against her.

Much jewellery has been found in 
the pawnshops of Paris and London, 
and yesterday an associate of the 
man. Dr. Petit, hanged himself, 
left a Bote saying that he could mot 
face the exposure and charges, and 
fixing Sister Candide with the re
sponsibility.

The woman’s obligations are esti
mated at $800,000.

property tor there-

I
Royal Declaration and Catho

lics—New Status Allowed 
in Lortdon to Representa
tives Dominions Over-Seas

Story of Holding Company ano 
Ten Per Cent -Dividend Is 
News to Président—Possi
bility of ..Some Increase

, over the cou
om the lips of a mil 
; of Kings one word < 
wrong that had be. 

had had his faults; 
iq were without fault 
e of reproach. 
Fulfilled His Promise.

King George V,, President Taft, 
Theodore Roosevelt, Wm, 
Jennings Bryan and Others 
Enthusiastically Nominated

GERMAN STUDENTS’ BEER Ore Production.
• NELSON, May 21.—The consolidat
ed company of Trail continues to ex
tend its options, and the latest 
erty acquired is said to be 
known North Star mine at Kimberly, 
HHtiüh 5,h<; ,afKest lead producers in 
British Golumbia and a property that 
has paid large dividends in the past 
The Greenwood smelter Is being en
larged, and new work has already
Tnïï, b8£Un ou. tw,° ot the furnaces. 
Tpta’ shipments for the week were
966!m4 tons. f°r ^ ^ t0 date

Practice of 
Forth K.ui^.inSond.mni.0ti.n?*IU

For Reaching prop- 
the well

V
; ^■lay went on to refer] 

■eech Edward had dell'] 
■ft>le from the fierce id 
Pupon the throne. In thd 
1*4 paid a filial respect] 
1er; he had promised to se 
re with his latest breath] 
■T in his mother’s footstq 
■»ech he had forged a IH 
Kfcim to his people, a lij 
Hal could break.

LONDON, May 21.—The following 
statement hs made by a distinguished 
Canadian who took part In yesterday’s 
ceremonials, but for obvious 
names must be suppressed:

*'My first impression Is one of devout 
relief and thankfulness, remembering, 
as I do, the fear and trembling with 
which those charged with publie affairs 
In Canada watched each day's progress 
throughout the Dominion- of King 
George in 1901r coming, as he did. Just* 
after President McKinley's assassina
tion. I confess the day was one of 
great anxiety. Think of it: Had even 
one dastardly hand out of those- vast 
cosmopolitan crowds been raised against 
one little concentrated group of royal 
personages, nine thrones, German v 
Denmark, Greece. Belgium. Norway!

»° ,U.ga1' Bulgarla «-a Great 
Britain Itself would have lost their mon- 
archs, and six or seven other sovereigns 
including those of Austria and Turkey 
would have lost their Immediate suc
cessors. Let police vigilance be what 
it may, so liberty-loving are you in 
England, In the handling of the popu- 
"*=* that1 any °ne moment in those 
memorable grave hours might have 
seen decimation of the thrones of all 
noUJL°P»a?d ha,f of Aala' Partly. I sup- 
F'nvH.h r“ trlbute to the results of 
English freedom that monarchs can go 
freely unharmed here, what they would 
never dare to do in their own lands 
bu,yt is very wonderful all the same ’
tha? K?n‘ “ was not to be expected 
that King George would make the
tù^y faZr8S,0ns “ hls far mor* ma- 
He made °n such occasions.He seemed nervous. King Edward at
Silent1 Victor!a'e funeral sat immovably1 
tlon Kw n ’ l,orse ln hlngly isola- 
gaaid Georee was repeatedly en-
K“St8teat‘™lat°lngeaTmo,nt eraUedly*!®

hatred' terrier,^Caesar* fonowing0" hi," 

toll"tbretwIZma,',nS ,Wlth hoad down and 
dejection 'S UgS ,n moat obvious

a™ m-dSdu^
sri» t.-'s

,u. rd Mount-stephen, though 
the most intimate friends of the new 
sovereign, was not there. He and Lady 
Mountstephen, who was. of courae 
L,lynànsWtltlng to «««en Mary's motlmr 
Abbêveheîd*dS*rV,<*, ln Westminster '
A "nt 'r.2 do,dur ne the funeral.

T the Mayor of Toronto 
was most to be congratulated, for he
.the c^ony^s'fm toe‘mek oTt^e0'

wh^,puWVr-eaM=C
hhorda„drPd'ttt*sh,o'fy^-an?esrusSe‘Sre

Wnerever we go among the English 
the same question Is asked, namely' 
what impression does the new king 
make upon us, coming from over-seas.
goraioer r»ns mS °f every malicious 

i T d every one marked the 
- emphasis with which the late king's 

most intimate friend. Lord Rosebery 
took note in his speech Tuesday of thé 
?,Ur “,aKln* Oaorse had led men!

this reference to a high English 
d gnltary. He made the following sig- 
n ficant reply: 'King George is on, of 
thq best six shots in England. No man 
is more deadly ln bringing down à
a ma*n °wh N°W‘ have you «ver known 
a man who was not habitually in 
trol of himself showing that 
skill?” * 1

“You

EXPECT MR. WARREN e=ho™'e ffwakeneîTÎn iRS 

many of the Emperor William's sub- 
jects by the sharp condemnation which 
hls Majesty pronounced on the bibulous 
habits pf German students. Among 
young men at the universities of this 
country the excessive drinking of beer 
le. ,no,t regarded merely as a pardon
able Indulgence, but as a positive vir
tue. Many of the students’ clubs, or 
corps as they are called, exist for 

no other purposé than to encourage 
the consumption of malt liquor. Even 
those which have another and 
useful raison d’etre in most

He
MONTREAL, May 21.—Sir Thomas 

tinaughnessy, in an interview with the 
Montreal correspondent of the Toronto 
Globe, gave an emphatic denial to the 
story that the CJ>.R. was to pay a ten 
per cent, dividend.

“No, we are not in for such high fin
ance, said Sir Thomas, when the sub
ject was broached to him. “We are 

«rood money, but that is due 
ii, ? sood times we are having. We 

will just. continue to go along as we 
have been* doing.”

"When told regarding the story that 
English shareholders were determined 
on a ten per cent dividend, and to ob
tain this end were urging upon the di
rectors the necessity of having a hold
ing company to take over all the lands 
?n C.P.R. grant, Sir Thomas
laughed and said it was news to him. 
The story is to the effect that a holding 
company shall take over all C.P.R. 
lands, divide the stock into common 
and preferred, the latter of which will 
be given to the shareholders and will 
pay five per cent, dividend, and the 
of’the’C ^R* g0e” int0 the treasury

It was also said that Sir Thomas 
was opposed to the scheme and wanted 
to put all surplus into development and 
improvement. This arrangement was 
to be made to get around the law, 
which prevents the Canadian. Pacific 
railroad paying ten per cent, without 

g !t3 tariffs With the Government. 
To the whole story Sir Thomas gave 

a most emphatic denial, reiterating his 
£tatei?ent that u was too much like 
hi?5vfinance for the C.P.R. to touch.

When asked if there was a possibility 
of an increase in the dividend as a re- 
sult of the increase in revenue from 
the land sales, Sir Thomas said: "OH 
that I canont say. Such things as in-' 
creases in dividends are dealt with as 
need arises, but tor the present It has 
not been considered»”

WASHINGTON, May 21.—King 
George of Great Britain, President 
Taft, Mrs. Taft, Theodore

President of Kettle River Valley Ex
pected Here Daily.

reasons

n _ Roosevelt,
President Diaz, of Mexico, and William 
Jennings Bryan were made life mem-
soH»tiLthf Worid'8 Sunday School as- 

’ in tbe convention here today, 
aaVA S?eJlea 01 sreat enthusiasm. For 
hî tlîîsS 80 honored $1,000 had to 
be subscribed, and in the case of Mr. 
Roosevelt, the chairman of the 
tlon by popular demand 
subscription to one dollar 

A delegate from Canada started 
enthusiasm: “I nominate William
?°ward Taft for a life membership 
and Canada pledges one hundred dol
lars towards it,” he shouted. A roar
«LoPPaUSe went “P- Thé remaining 
$800 was subscribed in a flash. Mrs
her Ii (Sin”1® Was, then Proposed and 
ner *1,000 promptly made up
net.ael?,gatVrom South Carolina pro- 
to snh^rif Ge°rge' There was a race 

? lbe- and Toronto only man- 
aged to Set tenth place with its $100, 
"°Jiulck were the responses.
„ ,T „Tn a m®h ,n 8 centre aisle shout- 
11' 1 nominate Theodore Roosevelt.”
nn ch/f ?'aa. toasical. Men hopped 
“hchairs shouting, women rose franti-
flk y^nng ha"dkerchiefs It looked 
like the Republican national conven
tion scene, when Roosevelt was nomin- 
held ffhePreS dient", The chairman with- 
but wot a « na,tl0n at that moment, 
fntLT?, dl5,C,U ty confessed that he 
ùnm h»° ,d tbe name of Roosevelt
asm' lnesibscrtotlkonsP UP the 6nthuai-

rrnJle,hthe narae of Dlaz was proposed, 
and ‘h® necessary $1,000 was quickly 

( The chalr then held sub! 
scriptlons for Mr. Roosevelt to be hi
dnn!*é an<L hmited the amount to one 
dollar each. • Men with Rats and bask
wfthW to! ds°ra Vhr tl,les and returned 
fho afi. tack Of bank notes before 
tbe hall was haîf covered 

A youthful orator 
of the chair. “I want to 
ion a matchless

President J. J. Warren, of the Kettle 
River Valley Railway, was expected to 
reach Penticjon in the 18th instant, 
last Wednesday, and come through to 
Victoria immediately. He Is therefore 
now looked for daily in this cjty. Mr.

«Mren ^as utterly been overwhelmed 
with congratulations upon his success 
at Ottawa in obtaining the substantial 
federal subsidy of $6,400 per mile for 
his road, construction of which from 
Merritt will begin ln the very near fu
ture. The line is now subsidized to 
the extent of $11,400 per mile for the 
150 miles from Merritt to Midway, the 
Provincial legislature having last ses- 
s on revived the $5,000 per mile sub. 
sidy of the old Midway and Vernon. 
It is not improbable, in view of recent 
developments, that after leaving Mer- 
ritt the new line will go up the Cold- 
water and on across the .Mope Moun- 
♦u« ‘ l. Advlces from Ottawa suggest 
this change in thè route.

-Q-

‘‘And
K^,went on “we stand 
er today with many otl 
Kt he has fulfilled his 
Kthat with the latest 
^Kdy he served the

praffwi
ASSEMBLY MEETS

conven- 
limited themore

.. .. '(iilJiOiiM'
pose on their members the obligation 
to attend during term a certain num- 
Ber of beer evenings," at which, for 
hour after hour, mugs are emptied In 
eager rivalry. Among the qualifica
tions for student heroshlp, feats of 
beer-swilling raiig high. nu1 r r> . ,

For some years past there has been Vhiet VOUli 0T Church ID Unit- 
a strong reaction among the . oi ^ w , '
more thoughtful studento themselves 60 States VOteS OH PfO0056(1 
against this custom, which is un- nu r 'doubtedly to some degree responsible Change Of 0ffiC6fS------ReS0~
for the unseemly corpulence of so D • r- Lx
many young men in this country, to lUtlOn Ofi PflZe Fight 
say nothing of more serious conse- 
quences. During hls visit to Alsace, 
toe Etnperor took occasion to address 
to a young man who had recently en
tered Frieburg University, and joined 
one of the well known "corps," an ear
nest protest against these drinking 
practices, which he described as a 
"great disadvantage for the German 
nation, aa well as for the Individual 
student." Both, he said, fell in con
séquence behind foreigners, and par
ticularly the English and Americans, 
who, as a result of

pars of some have be< 
L the hopes of all ha\ 
I A great king has ri 
î left his throne to a 
lay as we did of his n 
«ht his people lastind 
b*e has become a nobf 
[e worth living for an 
pod, more worth dyi 
Of his reign. Had h 
&iore than to slay th 
i-tred between Franci 
Iwhich for a hundred 
\ the two countries a 
jrdats, had he ,done n< 
t he would have

the

Count de Lesseps Duplicates 
Feat of M, Blériot—Starts 
From Calais and Lands Be
tween Dover and Deal

__  IP* v This "would
™ea“ “fyan more direct connection 
of the Nicola valley with the coast
Inî pCSernttarr,effdUCtl0n. ta grelght

DOVER, Eng., May 21.—For the sec- 
ond time within a year the English 
Channel was crossed today by an aero
plane, and again the honor rests 
France.

per
orld a service which 
lortalized his 
but one of a hundre 

he world at large, 
today we forget i 

ow who

ATLANTA- CITY, N,J„ May 2 — 
Tb®. Jlrst_hln* 0, the movement to 
üy8LtheJ?eV‘ W' H' Roberts from one 
of his offices, stated clerk and treas- 
urer of the Presbyterian general as- 
sejnbly, came in the report of the bills 
aad °,vertarea committee, which open
ed this afternoon’s session of the as
sembly. It was stated in this re
port that 132 Presbyteries had voted 
for a readjustment, while 136 had 
voted against any attempt to force 
Dr Roberts to resign either of hls po- 
vote”8’ and Presbyteries did

This vote il*i!hkSrh to mean that it 
depends upon Dr. Roberts himself as 
to whether he resigns the office of 
treasurer. His opponents claim that

®u folding of two offices ■ gives Dr. 
Roberts too much power in the as
sembly and In church affairs.

The various resolutions embodied 
o i.Î.'1 . reP°rt of the committee on 
sabbath observance were heartily 
cheered, especially those urging the 
Saturday half-holiday for 
men.

Before accepting the report and 
adopting the resolutions suggested 
therein, the Rev. T. Albert Moore, sec
retary of the Lord's Day Alliance of 
Canada, made an address, praising the 
stringent recommendations of the re
port, and declaring that the Sabbath 
is better observed . in the United 
States than in any other country.

A resolution calling upon Governor 
Gillette, of California, to prevent the 
Jeffrles-Johnson fight was Introduced 
late this afternoon by a Seattle min
ister and was referred to the commit
tee on bills and overtures.

The assembly adjourned to 
again on Monday morning.

name

NO APPOINTMENT
Ce"tl‘adi=‘« *um-

?r-^rPrrngoVnfl?n..Frd-

___ . Count Jacques de Lesseps, a
grandson of the late Ferdinand de Lea- 
»eps, the celebrated French engineer, 
driving a monoplane of the same model 
aa that with which Louis Blériot first 
conquered the straits on July 25 last, 
duplicated hls countryman’s feat in a 
dense Jog, starting at Calais, and land
ing «safely at Winston Court Karm.

Fifty minutes were consumed in the 
journey. Bleriot’s time was 33 min
utes. M. de Lesseps Intended making 
the trip from Calais td Dover and re
turn without alighting in an effort to 
win the Fuinart prize of $2,500. but the 
mist compelled: him to descend. He 
fightCt8 t0 restlrhe h,s fll«fat at day-

Leaving Calais amid the cheers oï 
an Immense crowd, M. de Lesseps sent 
his monoplane up to a height of four 
hundred feet and then he headed in the 
direction of Dover. When scarcely a 
mile out from the French coast, the 
Scarabee, as the monoplane was known 
was lost to sight from the torpedo boat 
destroper Escopette, which was racing 
underneath to render aid should the 
machine, fall. Dè Lesseps’ only 
of reckoning hls whereabouts w 
rays of the sun, which dimly 
ed the banks of fog in WHlc 
enshrouded.

J same
many yea 

ie sea to grace our 
isk for her the comft 
rod and while 
him who rules the st 
of the King of Kir 

ords, we rejoice to la 
the bier of him wh 

tribute in the words 
JPéacê: ‘Blessed art 

they shall be

RM ED EPISCOPi

°a Tkarsday morning the Colonist 
republished from the Vancouver Prov-

Efcsros&sseselected by the Provincial Government 
to act as supervising engineer In con
nection with the construction of the 
guaranteed British Columbia portion 
of the Canadian Northern Railway. 
This announcement, Premier McBride 
now informs the Colonist, was wholly 
unauthorized and Incorrect. Not only 
has Mr. Forde not been given the posi
tion referred to, but, the Prime Minis
ter states, his name has never been so 
much as mentioned, so far as he is 
aware, in that connection.

In the... more sensible
Ideas with regard to drinking, espe
cially ln the days of their youth, show
ed in later years much greater powers 
of resistance in the battle of life. Resi
dence ih the tropics, added th< Em
peror, on which specially the Ger» 
mans, with their Increasing world 
trade, were becoming more and more 
ri «pendent, was exceedingly dangerous 
for men who had habituated them
selves to over-indulgence in alcohol.

moan-

not

W SUM 1ER got the attention 
put in nomina-

upïift andWih° haa don® muchfoMtheir
iE tp»?C°ia- dj~
had ént „Ve„ a,5ka'” The applause 
had . „ot„.dled down before a voice 
shouted, Nebraska subscribes the first 
hundred/- The rest was pledged In a 
i,ton Th nomination of persons of 
h.a h retl3Wi1 contlnued until $65,000 
had been pledged for mission work.
until* Mona! thf. convention adjourned 
until Monday, the choir of 600 voices
dSexates" d by Pr°bably 2'°0» or moré 
delegates, marched to the canitaigrounds. The choir ranged alo!gP 
8t®P8' and the plaza was nearly filled 
opei°a‘irPral8e Servlce waa held in thé

^impressive memorial s 
pnducted by the Rev. d 
one yesterdày morning ii 
I of Our Lord. The edificJ 
I in purple and- black a| 
proportion of the congres 
Mourning.
ping as his text, ‘'Becataei 
Rtnear of kin- to us,” the pri 
pted out the nearness o 
gljesty in the widespread 
|^|ch was experienced ii| 
I* On ordinary occasions 
ipf a man high in place 
Ifeecasion for universal me 
it hvith the king, and es; 
Bh such a monarch as ; 
BgVII. it was different.
! he alluded to the dlfferen 
qffethe late, king and the an; 
i>zpvailed throughout the 
jp[ow that he was dead 
Eg;: was for one whom all 
*ed as the greatest and 
plalm. He was a man who 
;not himself but his ger 
5iS last words had been, “1 
I have done my duty.” Cl 

vhe were listening to liim| 
ne. They could not oci 
italted positions, but in 1 
■be their course of duty

Friends No Longer.
. MV.y 21'—Germans have a
habit of formally “denouncing” friend
ships when there is a particularly 
virulent cause. That is the step which 
Hls Imperial Highness the German 
Crown Prince has Just taken with re
gard to hls ex-comrade, Count Hans 
Ferdinand Hochberg, late of the Pots
dam Guards, and now of New York 
The Count’s exposure of hls Impérial 
chums private letters In recent law 

proceedings ln America has enraged 
the future Kaiser, and it is stated by a 
semi-official Court news agency that 
to* Prince has "left no doubt" that hls 
old-time relations with Count Hoch
berg are now definitely broken off. The 
Crown Prince, the "inspired" news 
agency relates, always regarded Hoch
berg s Idealistic make-up" as that of 
a man who combined the highest hu
man qualities, and His Imperial High
ness regards it as incredible that his 
confidence should have been abused 
by toe revelation of intimate private 
letters. The Kaiser, too, is quoted as 
being highly incensed over Count Hoch- 
berg s behavior.

one of

working
Rstian Dairy Industry.

V LONDON, Mry 21.—Russia is in
creasing its butter production at an 
enormous rate, and the number of cows 
in Siberia has been doubled within the 
past few years. The “Nachrichten fur 
Handel und Industrie.” of Berlin, 
quoting from a St. Petersburg report 
on the butter trade, states that in 
1909 the butter production of Siberia 
increased by one-third. There was in 
that year a good deal of disease among 
the cattle of the Steppes, which, it was 
calculated, should reduce the buter out
put very considerably. The fact that 
there was an Increase, despite these 
adverse conditions, shows the 
mous advance that dairying has 
During the year 60,000 tons of butter 
were carried by the Siberian rail
way.

saac C, Wyman Bequeaths 
Bulk of Estate, Valued at 
$10,000,000 to Princeton 
Graduate School

means 
were the 
penetrat- 
h he was 

He determined to keep 
on, however, and in order, to avoid the 
possibility of colliding with the cliffs 
of Dover he sent thewnonoplane to a 
height, of a thousand feet, at toe same 
time keeping it pointed in the direc
tion in which he believed the English 
coast to be. ,

The Frenchman’s courage was soon 
rewarded by the sight of the gray 
cliffs immediately beneath him. Then 
de Lesseps stopped the whirring motor 
and let the machine glide gracefully 
to . earth, landing without mishap at 
the Winston Court Farm, and midway 
between Dover and Deal.

Few persons saw the intrepid aviator 
come to the ground, for when the news 
was flashed across from Calais that de 
Lesseps had started, the crowds as
sembled on the field where Blériot de
scended in his epoch-making flight, ex
pecting that the new seeker for cross
channel honors would choose the same
r -not^'e8 f7.n»! lnt~

Count de Lesseps later decided not 
to attempt a return trip over the Eng
lish Channel to Calais tonight.

the

, Masa" May 21.—By the
will of Isaac C. Wyman of Salem, filed 
today for probate, the balk of his es- 
ta te, which is estimated 
$10,000,000, is left to

Coionsl Worthington III.
W^?æ£\.Mèy to^h^rbrcoke 
hospital“he^e! ' at tbe ^ vft

meetenor-
made. at nearly

school of Princeton University8 as8*! 
memorial of Mr. Wyman’s “lasting af
fection,” as the will phrases it, for his 
alma matter.

John M. Raymond, of Salem, and 
Dean Andrews 8. West, of the Prince
ton graduating school, named as 
trustees, are ‘ given almost absolute 

*n disposing of the property, 
which consists largely of real estate 
holdings.

Mr. Wyman was born in Marblehead 
on January 3J, 1828. He practiced 
law and then gave it up to enter the 
real estate business exclusively. He 
operated on a large scale, and pur
chased many thousands of acres of 
wooded western lands both In 
United States and Canada, 
married.

-sar" .£3S’.S5*i=a

Route of Railway. ======:====:=====—.

ofBogus French Wine.
PARIS, Mry 21.—Count de Lour- 

■Saluces was passing in front of a 
Paris wineshop the other day when he 
saw bottles of his own Sauterne, with 
apparently genuine tradewarke, in the 
window. He went in, ordered a bot
tle, drank it, and there and then 
lodged a complaint. A sample of the 
alleged Sauterrie was analyzed in the 
municipal laboratory, and the result 
fully justified thecount’s action. The 
supposed White Medoe> advertised as 
coming from his famous vineyards, 
and bearing every mark of authen
ticity on the bottles and corks, was 
round to consist of white wine grown 
in Algeria and doctored with glycer
ine, tartaric acid, tannin, sulphate of 
potash, sacharln, salicylic acid, and 
various artificial coloring matters.” 

U is satisfactory to learn that the 
dealer convicted of having made this 
concoction has just been sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment and a 
fine of $1,000 and his four sons also 
to terms of Imprisonment and fines 
varying from six months to one 
o°n4??’ ™and from 51.000 to $100.

,PIlfraeAAde Lur-Saluces was 
awarded $4,000 damages.

o
Strange Form of Lunacy

21-—An Individualflicted with
F; outlined.
*ing the services Mr. E 
contributed “Crossing the

nerve and
af- OTTAWA, May 17.—In anticipation of 

the early construction of the Hudson’s 
Bay railway, the forestry branch of the 
department of the interior, has sent out 
this year four parties with instructions 
to make an inspection of the timber 
along the proposed route of the railway. 
The parties are composed of trained for
est engineers and experienced

himseif of hf« rXlV!! the”! 

unseasonable occasions at the Palais 
^!,J^üVCe.vhad already acquired some 
antJ>Jjety Jbere f°r hls queer perform- 

i. he reaPPered the other 
afternoon slipped into an empty law 

and, throwing off hls garments, 
proceeded to cry in stentorian tones, 
Murder, and "Elise!" although there 

2yaa„ "«'‘her an apache nor a woman 
near the spot, following this up by 
driving hls fists through various panes 
of glass. Municipal guards rushed 
to the court, and then flew to press a
tolir,isîer f g0wn lnt0 aarvlce, pending 
their final success In inducing the poor
th!mUto'hJl'hK,WaS ahlv*ring, to allow 
whito h=! PJl m t0 resume his clothes, 
which had been stowed away in a 
parcel behind one of the doors. Then 
they took him to the depot at the Hr.ef,ec^r? °f Pÿlc*' After having b!en 
detained for awhile the lunatic was set 
at liberty, and there is a good deal 
of amused speculation at the Palais 
de Justice as to the probable date of
itl8|«ntotheXhIOltsln mls odd Ilne’ which, 
it is to be hoped, will not be attempted
in a full instead of an empty court.

power

Norfolk* Don" 

forget he is the most devout of Catho- 
S£T al8,° placea ’ °t honor 

r.ttl,!? St' °e°rge 8 chapel to leading 
a!, , and Canadian Catholics like
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and Mayor
here d«2,» Montrea1'' Their presence 
here despite every official difficulty on 
grounds of precedent and state cere- 
0°alal, wae due to knowledge of King 
George s large conception of empire pol-
MR ,?°l sp,eak 88 a Catholic my- 
self, but it is inconceivable that a
toi8!! gK p°8ses8e» with such ideas 
should be made to insult these highly
in!°ir» n^e,F„rA8entatlVe8 of his people 
and 12,000^°00 of their Catholic subjects 
by declaring their deepest religious

to”8 t0 be ldo,atry and supersti
tious, the question seems to us to an
swer itself.

JRST C0AIGREGATI0I
memorial services conducte 
rst Congregational church 

Î6ted .a large congregation, 
rmon Carson, the pastor, pres 

ranile an eloquent and appropriate 
■bess was delivered by Rev. E 1 
fcayne Dun's tan, of the West Sea 
Congregational church. Three hvi 
entitled “Our God. Our Help in A 
Last," "Nearer My God to Th 
and “Forever With the Lord." w 
sung. Rev. Mr. Duns tan then a 
introduced, and after the sermon 
Collins gave as a solo Tennysc 
"Crossing the Bar." In conclus: 
R. B. Robinson, the organist, pla 
the "Dead March in Saul."

Rev. Mr. Dunstan's Address, 
t ReV. Mr Dunstan took as 
|ext. Matt. V. S: "Blessed are
peacemakers.” In part he said:

If any man among the rulers 
gj£ earth has justly earned this b 
gpn. it is our beloved .King v 

just laid aside his crown 
tre, and who today will be ] 
Wt at Windsor. Though 
|j has been comparatively sh 
lira won for himself the title 
(Wxd, the Peacemaker," and 
'ri justified the prophecies V 
W his accession was greeted. 
TOber many years ago hcarinj 
B Engiisli radical say 

j^lnri. of Wales comds to 
gr he Will make the best

■England has knoi 
; reason ot his wonderful t 
|$ake a high place amtong d 
fcB." I was surprised to h- 
If the speaker was one w 
K«d what was then known 
^Kpformist Conscience," a 
HHlbke the Prince was

which was not al1 
Iflendly, but my friend kn 
| Was talking about, and h 
■. fully justified his confide

_ _ .........  .. . tilntRfi
men and fire rangers. They have al- 
wfidy 8tarted toeir journeys into the

Of the four parties two will proceed 
by way of "The Pas," the present ter
minus of the C. N. R. line towards Hud
son Bay. One of these will start its 
inspection at The Pas, and proceed up 
the Nelson river. The other will make 
at once for Split lake. 
i The other two parties will 
way of Norwsy House, at the north end 
°f /‘aJce Winnipeg. One of these will 
make Its headquarters at Oxford House,' 
and will proceed to Inspect the timber 
around Haye's river, God’s lake, Fox 
river And other streams, reaching up as 
far as York Factory. The other will 
owh! 12, Waiy from Oxford House to
route Uke‘ ln8peotln* the timber en

A1,1, tije partira will, in addition to ln- 
spectlng the timber, keep a sharp look-
thLuJ ,foreat flre8’ and will have au
thority to appoint and employ fire ran- 
gers ■ where they think necessary.
.Jr parties, and probably a
third, will winter in the territory they 
traverse, and wm be on toe epoï ready 
to continue operations next spring. y

PROPOSED ISLAND PARK the
He never

Provincial Government to Consider 
Proposal to Set Aside Timbered 

Area.

-o- in-
Leg Amputated On Train.

NEW YORK, May 21.—On an im
provised operating table stretched 
over the tops of seats of a car on a 
Long Islànd railway train, James Cor- 
wl^f of Bell more, Long Island, lay 
senseless today while a surgeon am
putated one of hls legs. While the 
operation was being performed the 
train was making a fast run to Ja
maica. Corwin was run down by the 
train at Bellmore and was put on 
board to be taken to a hospital at Ja- 
Trf » , was sent ahead

Cen*re, in response to 
which a physician boarded the train 
at -ti** P°int. He saw that an im- 
mediate operation was necessary, and 

car lurched and pitched 
with the motion of the speeding train, 
ne went ahead cooly with hls task. He 
nad completed hls operation before 

^a n4 reached Jamaica. At the 
hospital it was said that Corwin 
a chance of recovery.

. which have been addressed

ment League and other bodies, sug- 
geeting the reservation of a consider
able area of forested land, pictur
esquely situated in Interior Vancouver 
Island, for national park and game pre- 

,purpo8*s. will receive considera
tion at an early date by the full Exec-
flnde’rnnLm Wh?m -U ls understood to 
find considerable favor. The cabinet
instor,?* Thursday next, the 26th
Instant, to clear upl arrears of work 
8ltt]n* again as previously arranged’ 
on the 81st instaht. As indicating thp 
rapidity of growth on the pm of toe 
province, toe business of the Execu! 
jive Council is today more than four
years !go* “ “ was ,esa than ten

go in by

-o-Looking at this wonderful list of 
you ob*arve how many are 

Irish, from Roberts and Kitchener at 
tne head of the army downwards.
King Edward’s mournful little terrier 
was Irish. Remove Irishmen from yes
terday s proceedings, and what woeful 
gaps would appear in this gathering of 
governing men of the empire. Do you 
wonder that we Canadians, enjoying 
our own liberties, find it almost inored- 
ble that England is persisting in deny

ing these same Irishipen the right to 
manage their own affairs in their own 
affairs ln their own land. Remove that 
Irish blot on the empire’s 
and you move one of the

Another Oberammergau
VIENNA, May 21.—There is a sec

ond Oberammergau which ls little 
known outside Its own locality. In the 
httle village, Thlersee, on the Tyrlo, 
the tragedy of Calvary is represented 
every ten years, not by artists, but by 
simple peasants

Even
PARIS, Mry 21.—The Journal Offl-'

vertlsments on monuments and build- 
ings officially recognized as historical 
and n 8,tes *f which the picturesque 
and artistic character has been recog- 
?i8®d acordance with the, law of 
todLJd ,rtLSJm?nt8 are «Iso forbidden 
In the neighborhood of such sites or 
monuments, the prohibited zone in 
each case being defined by Prefectoral 
decree. Breaches of this law are. punish
able by fines not exceeding $200.

GENEVA, Mry 21.—The spring in
flux of visitors, though the winter 
snows still lie deep on toe mountains 
is unprecedented. This week at Luga-.o 
the numerous hotels which officialiv 
possess 4,'500 beds had not a bed va
cant, and visitors who had not booked 
their rooms beforehand wandered from 
hotel to hotel, and were eventually 
glad to find a resting place hi a little 
pension or prlvatg house.

Several resorts on the Italian Lakes 
iiave been overcrowded r.. . r.tly. a large

this -.hue of the year, . a’

, ... , moved thereto by
pious faith, and whose talent is due 
to an evident sincerity. Thlersee does 
not seek the fame of advertisement, 
nor do the agencies pour troops of 
tourists into it'to see its spectacle. The 
inhabitants of the neighboring dis- 
u!iftBv,g° .toere on pilgrimage during , - 
Holy Week every year, but Its repre- i-e- 
sentatlon of the Passion is only de
cennial. The village Is situated on the 
borders of a lake somewhat high on 
the Alps, near a spot where a tradl- 
Uon of the country places the tomb of 
Pontius Pilate. Before 1*55 the. repre
sentations of the Passion were held 
annually. They take place since only 
every ten years. .The last representa
tion was in 1906, and the village la al
ready preparing for the next. The cure 
of the parish teaches the text, the 
village school master practises the 
children’s choir, and the Mayor has 
charge of the funds. There is no pro
gramme, and the names of the artists 
are never printed or written. Thlersee 
lajrnw ^shat Oberammergau was fifty

"Whad Botha to Be Premier.
CAPETOWN, May 21 prenUp-E

«on of the first uffioTmtolsto! 'îtotoé 
ba8 alwnys favored the Ideé of a
Æ wheto er^he"'wiu‘

appoMtion°UKh t0

--------- ------Dm

fatal gun accident
ruler

NANAIMO, May 21—Charles Fort, 
aged eighteen, while hunting wild 

”ear tbe cl‘y yesterday, shot 
“We, as Canadians, should, mis. one toral hMPltiU* FÜt a°ndS.later tn îhe 

Sra iî w^Lned^b6 of th* named HolTand w!re huntl^™ toge™
C** *toê'represratativM*èf laTd «.^"So^^.Led'i'b

togthen<rhl,h«i SSR hay*r<,cla|h,“ U°“ûtn|l H*lanndby Atomed"16 *“ h°,d
to tfie highest consideration on such drawing the gun towards him th*

etor a»
TtSrxg: ,rÆ“Æ Kn!h,hleh,^y on ,the ,eft a,d®

» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «eacutchccn
... . MHH|. aravc-jt dlffi-

cultlss of closest co-operation between 
our empire and the United States for 
the peace of the world and mutual ad
vantage.

t HASTEN CONSTRUCTION : 
I OF CAN. NORTHERN RY. : V

'♦
unrtw un district

District of Baywsrd
notIce that James A. 

?LjVawCouver' B* c- store-1 
iu-d8 aPP*y for permisei< 
chase the following descrlhi 

Commencing a 
JUgh-water mark, at the hefl 
lsh Bay on Lower Valdez lZanr' 
Skyward District, thence X- 
cha:?8’»Jh®nce west 20 chai 
north 20 chains, thence west 
thence north to shore, thence 
aad ea*terly along shore to 
ooinna eacement.

April mb. dtF™ *■ ^

♦ In an interview given 
•*■ Montreal♦ Vice President "D.^Mann" of ♦
♦ the Canadian Northern, who Is ♦
♦ c°mjng to the coast almost im- ♦
♦ mediately in company with his ♦
♦ famous partner William Mac- *
♦ kenzle announced that con- ♦
♦ struction of the first 150 miles -»
♦ ‘5* road from tidewater on ♦
♦ tbç Pacific coast will be begun ♦ 

within the ensuing three weeks ♦
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»

Educational Delegate»
OTTAWA, May 21.—A dlstinoni.h.^ 

party of British educaUonUu . lt 
to®Rus8®J1 boue*.tonight. They conati! 
tute a deputation appointed bv 
council of University College ReadinÜ 
to visit centres cf agricultural tien in the United States „T ctnaL
mÏÏLihhi °^eCt of collecting infor
mation to be presented In * report
such as may be of use in devel^ln,
agricultural and horticulturai edï^

ampbr
I (fortnight ago the ne\ 
ibbing along the worlj 
itvays of thought that Ki 
ad passed beyond the vd 
to mind the prophecy 1 

20 years ago, and rejoic] 
liment.
ïssion of King Edward VI 
i with joy and confidenl 
asses of the people not I 
lusc His Majesty had giv]

r,
to )of

t a postand in of

1

i .

i //\

HOME
BUILDERS

Grates—
All kinds, sizes. We have
a number of combinations. 
Yes, we set grates for your

Mantels—
Splendid stock of English 
Oak Mantels, beautifully pol
ished and finished. All latest 
designs.

Tiles—
The, front of the hearth 
should be tiled with good 
quality tiles that don't crack 
or break. All colors and 
shades. Best only in .stock.

Raymond 4 Sons
Agents ^

Phones: 27Î; Residence, *76 
613 Pandora street
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waiting.and standing, though evidently ■ v y
fatigued anil almost faint. The ser- __ „SR Aisx *8&iSsdf ST- WMBpwiw
touBdetbe“todh^debl!^h”h’me^m1!' yeLrdlr aT“t,”BVleW

3S>SVSS&r££585 bs^h3' , *«« >• "“
how week she was invited hw to he? wal proked. e^iv avâihîhiî!1® c^uïch

SS& m afisTeSssSSS*?
supporting her invalid mother by her estyto ships Algerine and ShpapJïi " 
needle work. Then she rang the bell, were In attendance tn 
fjjjjKJ1 refr^hl”enta to be brought, respects to hi» late MajSfty h ^ iaSt 
another supply to be packed for the Rev. Baugh Allen the rectnr

a®"‘ the_flrJ ewa7 with a hid charge of the- ’se7vlcS took fw 
glad heart. The next day a messen- his text Kings chapter XI 4» -■ « „I 
ger came with a handsome new sewing Solomon aiept with hie father’s ™*®h'ne and on a »>lp ’If paper at- Réhoboam his son reigned*^ in his 
‘a?hedIt were the words, "A Christ- atead." The speaker emphasised the 
mas gift from Alexandra." importance of the work done bv Ert-

Loss of Eldest Son ward. The Peacemaker. The two
35-JSL2* and son. Victwa
the Good, and Edward the Peacemaker would always stand out in w“my as 
those of two of our greatest sove?- 

Even the greatest of u“ are 
human and are not lacking tn our 
faults, but it is our duty to imitate 
the good in our greatest men and try
speaker said that* there was' some6 
thing appropriate irilhe military fun.b«n JSMfc S,'S  ̂?he

r?uted)nthrt,b?eUr,k^hU6P1tel1Vi-

thls is that the world goes on the 
same, after we have gone. It is im
possible to stop the flight of time 
When the time domes it is our duty 
to step down and yield our place to 
others, whom Fate has decreed to 
carry on the work left unfinished. "Le 
ral est mort;, vive le roi.” la a 
phrase Wch well expresses this idea 
The speaker concluded by saying "The 
best way In which we can show Q„ 
sorrow and appreciation of oar late 
King la not by weeping: and mourn- 

but by carrying on the good work 
which he has so nobly begun.”

Ci0n,CéUel0n ot the sermon the 
Anthem was sung, foUowing 

which the organist rendered the Dead 
March in Saul, during which the con
gregation remained standing.

3LESSONS FROM JHÇ | evidence of supreme ability as a

life of ltae kwg W“°« M
----------- and of Albert, who, not without rea-

(Continued from Pare 7.) ?Ptn waa "urnamed "The Good.” The
--------------------------------- —_______________ISSgf, of . necessity occupied a
The proud Empire that feels no thrill evidlhc. ‘nf he c°Yld glve a“le
iMaarate? .s
s K&5 SgyVwSaSuch grief was not Inspired by any- the later^yewî oT’tl» Cuwnvf «ira 
thmg but personal worth. "A man’s he relieved hie royal mSh” 0t m&y 
a man, , but when you look upon & social .duties, she, herself, retained to king you see the work of thousands I îh® last her hold upon the sceptre,
of men. Quoting this, Mr. Cïay de- People generally little knew the
<Tared that the British people were) strength of Victoria as an actual 
proud and happy in that their king , er- she always listened to the ad. 
was the son of nobles. He had in- Z. ot her constitutional advisers 
herited the splendid intellect of his fw eX.en Lord Melbourne discovered 
mother and with the careful culture all thit ^“1 not Prepared to accept 
of years of appentlceship this Intel- conriderotîon 1Ct«althSiaî t,u®atlon or 
loot had been brought to the throne side Erurllod'dlP,°matista out- 
in its maturity. Edward had served the kne'y how real wasas any loyal subject and as a dutiful I the Iron ChancetiorrC a^u 1 .Blamarcl° 
son while his beloved mother lived, most people,* but**he’ used^to tSSFk 
He had curbed his natural ambitions very positively concLningd"thosePtoTO 
in a most becoming manner and he women," as he called them; one wan 
had always done his duty. Faults he ‘Ç® little widow of Windsor and the 

Not royalty even could com- atl“r was the Empress Augusta. BiS- 
mand from the lips of a minister of i”8™ confessed that they were both 
the King of Kings one word of palia- , ^ond his dictatorship Queen Vic- 
tion for wrong that had been done. ,£25 5?“ 8 r®81 ruler, and while she 
Edward had had his faults; but, let thro„.6Ven Ji®r 80n d*d not share hersvs .Ts,ssr ’“* -Zvf»4; ssarsFu,fiM-d «a p™m,„. SÆ1vss- Hîararîs
Mr. Clay went on to refer to the 5£î. eIy int? naval and military ptir- 

frst speech Edward had delivered to ,e elder aon could only wait
his people from the fierce light that S» “e natural order of events 
heats upon the throne. In this speech Vico Siif' called t.<L,,hlgher 8er" 
ho had paid a filial respect to his pUy ^fr?0.nBl,blllty' Hap_
mother; he had promised to serve the beyond Jremthe 8pared
empire with his latest breath and to which according f ,e ,yeara’
follow in his mother’s footsteps. In the extend^s^n of ml hir son 
his speech he had forged à link that almost reached the âgé of 60 betoro 

bound him to his people, a link <tbat being called to occupy the throne 
nothing could break. "And,” the At his accession it was gene^lly con-’ 
speaker went on "we stand around ceded that he had best shown his 
his bier today with many others to nees for the new office by the oulrt 
say that he has fulfilled his prom-! a"d„ unassuming way in which he had 
ise and that with the latest breath S!ed “V r°le °f heir apparent. In 
Ot his body he served the empire and “e ™aln he had lived the life of a 
the world. • sentleman, had married

"The fears of some have been die-1 himé?ttlmÇh,*î2u.iÏÏ*l,tfen‘. ‘“‘erested 
appointed, the hopes of ail have been to™ Ind hi mill If iff, ® .°f„hla éoun- 
eclipsed. A great king has rifled us duttted MmeKfLSt 2“ had ac"
and has left his throne to another, - F.ri ,^lnCe-
We can say as we did of his mother: I M * Ear y Training.
He wrought his people lasting good.’ , early training was of the char- 
Tlte empire has become a nobler em- ^<Eer we miKht expect in the son of 
hire, more worth living for and, if it Albert and Victoria. The royal 
pleases God, more worth dying for Jnother-herself, was brought up strict* 
because of his reign. Had hé done ly’, ar™ always maintained a rigid 
nothing more than to slay the deep Ï ,e-of d*aclp|ine as *ell as a delight- 
rooted hatred between France and! „„ domesticity In the home. Stories 
England which for a hundred years 01 îhe royal family are common en- 
had been the two countries at each ?ug,„ and have become yet, more 
other’s threats, had he .done no more ra£‘?‘!‘ar,_ throu*h the lives of Victoria 
than that he would have performed wtllctl “ave been issued through the 
lor the world a service which would P,ress,sInce her death. Two of those 
bave immortalized his name. And 2îfea.,y known are worth repeating, 
that was but one of a hundred ser- j ?. 1littIe Prince once refused to learn 
vices to the world at large. ?IS, Jasons and to emphasize

"While today we forget not the fU8aI put his fist through 
royal widow who many years ago ?,ane~a BOI*ïôwhat premature 
crossed the sea to grâce our court; ?f the royal prerogative. His tu-
while we ask for her the comfort and :?r attended to the damaged hand and 
srace of God and while we especially! t“en ordered the royal youngster to 
invoke for him who rules the strength in the corner. “No^ I wçnVt
and mercy of the King of King and ®,nd the corner,” ^as the reply. 
Lord of Lords, we rejoice to lay this 1 aïT1 the Prince of Wales." At that 
tribute on the bier of him who has nidmenV Prince Albert happened to 
Kone, this tribute In the words of the ?e ^assin« the schoolroom door and 
Prince of Peace: ‘Blessed at*e the Pverheard the young autocrat. “Come 
peacemakers, for they shall be called! here Bertie'” hé said, In >that peculiar 
the, children’of ^ ^ - j way fathers have^whpn ,they mean

”1 v ' '''i ‘ 1 busings». “It- is perfectly tr«ie that
you are the Prince of Wales and if 
yQli conduct yourself properly ÿou 
may become a man of high station. 

a a impressive memorial service I B.nd after your mother’s death King of 
was conducted by the Rev. T, ,W. ^nSland, but at the present time you 
Gladstone yesterday morning in the! at>e a little boy and must be taught 
Church of .Our Lord. The edifice was * obey your tutor.” Then he proceed- 
draped in purple and- black and a e.,. ° teach him in a way that 
large proportion of the congregation A15ert Was nM likely to forget, 
wore mourning. °n another occasion, when the royal

Chposing as his text, 'Because the family was spending some time at the 
King is near of kin-to us,” the preach- f?a8ld,e’ the youn8: prince amused 
er pointed out the nearness of -his -1? w V by overturning the basket of 
late majesty in the widespread sor- ? fl8h b°y’ knocking it, indeed, off his 

was experienced in his The youn» democrat immedi-
On ordinary occasions the ate,y squared up for a fight, without

death of a man high in place wad 1 Panslng to inquire into the pedigree
not an occasion for universal mourn- j of bls anta8ronist. > The prince was not 
ing, but with the king, and especi-|a coward at any rate and a tussel 
ally with such a monarch as King c1,23m®nc€d in real earnest. Prince 
Edward VII, it was different. Con- ^Ibert. ®ew what wa* taking place 
tinning he alluded to the different ill- v hls seat on a distant rock but in- 
■ the late, king and the anxiety ?tead rushing up to save his young 

which 'prevailed throughout the em- fopeful from a bruise or two, he let 
pire. Now that he was dead the * ^ struggle go on until the prince
mourning was for one whom all "had received the drubbing he deserv-
i icognised as the greatest and best tvL 711611 he came d0wn, made young 
m the realm/ He was a man who had , b , aP°loSl*© handsomely for the 
served not himself but his genera- Ln~,ull' and told the Ash boy1 that he 
tion. His last words had been, “Well, I bad done quite, right hi defending his 
1 think I have done my duty.” Could t>r®Perty* A father of that honest 
those who were listening to him say ™anly tyPe who could also show 
the same. They could not occupy f^eat aff®ctl0n »nd thee most
such exalted positions, but in their ™dly interest in the traàririg of his 
own spheres their course of duty was cnildren, well deserved the .gratitude 
clearly outlined. I of our people.

During the services
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Glove Sale Today
i t

Just for today we place on the 
bargain counter a few odd lines of 
gloves to be cleared out at once

Th® Queen Mother has been,devot
edly attached to her children, and the 
great grief of her life was the loss of 
her eldest boy, whose sad death is yet 
in odr memories. "Writing to Canon 
Mem ing, the Princess gave a beautiful 
tenlmony as to her own simple- faith 
as well as regarding the faith of her 
boy. She said :

.‘In 1888 all my five children received 
the Holy Communion with me, and I 
gave Eddie a little -book and wrote in

had

to overlook the

It
Values up to $1.50

TODAY—

■Nothing in-nty hand I bring, 
Simply to Thy Cross I cling,’

>and also the stanza % FOR’Just as I am without one pletf 
But that Thy Blood was shed for me, 
And that thou bidst me come to Tbe^ 
O Lamb of God I come, I come.’ 90cj

fu-
When he was gone and lay like one 
sleeping, I turned to the table at the 
bèdeide And found the little book open
ed at the page on which I had written 
these words. . He had marked them 
and I could not help feellng that he did 
cling to the Cross and that it had all 
come true.”

We cannot be tqo thankful that oür 
Queen Mother possesses so gracious 
and devout a spirit and so firmly be
lieves in the central doctrines of 
Christianity. It augurs well for the 
reign of her son. -

The illness of the Prince of Wales 
in 1871 was a cause of intense apxiety 
to the nation, and it was with pro
found gratitude and general thanks
giving that England celebrated the re
turn to health. A few years afterwards 
the Prince made a tour of India and 
eo cemented the bonds of Empire that 
England had no reason to begrudge 
the half million dollars which Parlia
ment granted for the purpose. As a 
matter of faeft the vis|t cost the nation 
nothing, for although th,e native rulers 
of India were requested not to give 
lavish presents as was their custdm, 
they refused , to Çê limited and gifts 
which were valued at nearly thfee 
million were brought back tq enrich 
the museums and treasure housesJ of 
Britain. *

They consist of Glace Kid in greys, blacks,
and tans

Mocha Gloves in black and fawn

whites, browns■o- ;
TWENTY--EIGHT BODIES

|Result of Search in Pirilr Del Rio 
Rums—Only Thirty-Five Thought 

to Bb Killedm&mblown up yesterday by the explosion 
°fh thousands of pounds of dynamite. 
Thé latest returns received indicate 
that the total fatalities may not ex-

^tetVrhcm^wœ
majority ,t?ogr fe

sidered serious. The officers killed
BliLvnP».hAlfred KBaver»a. and I,leut. 
Blhago, who perished with their fami
lies- quartered In the barracks, 
dead include Chae. .Wells, an Ameri- 
Câm. surveyor in- the department of 
public works, several cierltg and four 
ivqmen sterographegs to the same-de* 
partment. The others are non-com
missioned officers and privates of two 
troops of rural guards and a few civil 
employees. The «særtçr la 'Officially 
declared to;have been doe tq t8e care
lessness of a carpehfer who . was ent 
gaged in nailing the lid on a bfôken 
case when the dynamite In the
Se%^Oto °n;reTlnder to

GARIBAÛDI JUBILEE

FRESH FRUITShis re- 
a window 

asser-
Of the choicest quality to be found here.

. convincing.
GOOSEBERRIES, per lb. ...
CHÈRRIES, red, per lb. ........................

largç> Per dozen ., ;......
PINEAPPLES, each ..............
BANANAS, per dozen ..........
STRAWBERRIES, per i-lb. box ....

A trial will be

20^‘ v
30c,What sort of a King has Edward-VII. 

made? How has he fulfilled.the proph* 
ecles made, at his accession? Of kings 
and rulers, and of the dead generally, 
weara.euppo^ed to say nothing but 
good; but this is a< democratic ;age, and 
“l€r^erce light which béats everywhere 
de» not spare the throne; indeed, it beats 
most fiercely upon those who occupy the 
highest places. There are not many 
people who could afford to have all their 
sayings and doings minutely chronicled 
by an ever-observant press. Often we 
do not make, sufficient allowance' for 
this in. crlticiplng those occupying posi
tions of eminence

The 35* 135c
354 1
204

Don't Argue With Your 
Better Half

ïf there is anything the matter 
with the plumbing in the bath
room, kitchen or water-closet. 
Get the plumhfer and get him 
quick. Our phdhe is 1854. Shop 
opposite the Skating Rink.

reformed episcopal

The Family Gash Grocery
>

m

Cor, Yates and Douglas Sts^ Phone 312case
young

T _ _ . .. Those who so light- .
ly defame others might make a very 
poor showing had they similar oppor
tunities and temptations. It was at 
one time easily ana glibly stated that 
the Prince was wildly extravagant, and 
unfortunately those who had the best 
right to speak -frere compelled to. remain 
?Lleni’, but on one occasion Lord Knoliys 
5VLK.ng« secretary, .did give an inter
view to Mr. Stead, and then it became 
Known that the stories were wildly ab-
«îwd'»thït l.he KinB' while Prince,.had 
^ways kept strict account of his ex- 
penditures. and a man who does that* is 
o?rf.yctWiid,y ®5travagant, A a matter 
of fact. Lord Knoliys said the Prince 
had saved money every year since his 
marriage, and had completed Sandrihg-
«-I£j?°iU8e ffreat C08t from his own 
personal savings. I believe the general W‘ i 5? that Edward VII. worth- 
!y fallowed the illustrious Victoria, and 

Lbat he faithfully kept the pledge which 
he, standing over his mother’s bier.

? natl0n' We -may well b, 
thankful for a national coflscience, 
which demand» the highest, qualities in 
those who rule. We may well be thank
ful that tn our late King God gave to 
the British people one who recognized 
this demand and who met it, as he him
self put it on the day of his coronation, 
in humble reliance upon the strength 

of God." Edward VII. was a model 
“"V1 Uti»nal rotor, a prudent and 
a?atfUl.J',uIer. a Peaceful ruler, and he 
did nothing during his reign to lower 
the reverence of a nation for all (that is 
highest and best.

LAWN MOWER:Preparations for Celebration of An
niversary Are Made by Italian 

Cities.
row which 
death. Hayward & Dods

Sanitary- Plumbers Lawn RollersROME, May 20.—Great. , , preparations
are being made at both Genoa and Paler
mo to celebrate the jubilee of Garibaldi's 
famous expedition, iwhich freed Sicily 
front the Bourbons in 1860. The "Thou
sand of Marsala." whose exact number 
was 1.089, sailed from 'the fatal rock 
of Quarto," recently declared a national 
monument, on the night of May 5, i860 
landed at Marsala on May 13, and at-l 
tacked Palermo exactly a fortnight from 
the date of the landing. But the Paler
mitan commemoration will begin soma- 
what earlier with a grand procession 
which will be followed by an aviatiSn 
week, horse races, and a national and 
patriotic excursion, organised . by the 
Italian Touring Club, from Quarto to 
Marsala, and-thence to Selemi and Gala- 
tafimi, the scene of Garibaldi’s victory 
over the Eourbon trbops on May 16 

All the surviving members of the 
•Thousand" decimated by Tear and the 
lapse of half a ceniruhy, will endeavor to 
take part in this expedition, and right 
their battles over again upon the spot; 
and on May 27, the fiftieth anniversary 
cf J?ar baldi 8 attack upon the Sicilian 
capital, the monument to them will be 
unveiled in the Piasza della Liberia of 
that -city. A regatta and 
for the Florio Shield will

TAKE NOTICE Lawn Sprinklers
That I, W. M. Harlow, .by occupation, 

Camp Superintendent, of Victoria. Brit
ish Columbia.

nesses of

HOSE
Kinkless Hose 
Cotton Hose 
Rubber Hose

After thirty days (30) intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works of Victoria, British Colum
bia, for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a poet planted at the 
S. E. corner of lot 8; Renfrew District, 
tbeooe north 60 chains to N. E. 
of lot 8, thence east 20 chains, south 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence south 
11 chains to N. E. corner of lot 92 
thence west 80 chains to N. w. 
of lot 92, thence north 
south boundary lot 8, thence east 80 
chains to place of commencement.

The above described land containing 
208 acres; more or less.

i

GARDEN TOOLS
corner

Hickman-Tye
Hardware Co.,Ltd.
Phone 59

544-546 Yates St.

Scorner 
11 chain» toTrkvels In Holy Land.

In later youth the Prince of Wales 
had the rare privilege of traveling 
through the Holy Land ’ in company 
with Dean , Stanley and of receiving

The memorial services conducted at Kto™W to history from Charles 
the First Congregational church at f£inl?8leyr Hié contact with these 
tracted a large congregation Rev" hroad-minded and scholarly men must 
Hermon Carson, the pastor, presided" ??ve had a Powerful Influence upon 
while an eloquent and appropriate ad- 1118 01vn mind* Our King did not take
dress was delivered by Rev. E. Tre- £ny decl<*ed stand religiously, or per- Death Intervene»
mayne Dunstan, of the West Seattle ““J8 1 should dogmaticallly, but if he And now- Death the great leveller 
'v?t1f,refat ,0naVctîur;.h- Three hymns had any leaning I should imagine it to who comes to king and plîsant alike 
T ait "d M 0uL9£lp in Ages be toward the broad church achool has called him to pass through the veîi
and ’-Forever W»h ta r „Thee'” represented by the eminent church- which separates the seen from toe un 
jind rorexer With the Lord, weré men I have named. Subseauentlv n seen. To the rnv«i who «Mes-6 un
fntroduced^an^kfS^th^11*,111611 W?r £islt t to this country widened the a call which even kings musT^bey CThe 
Collîns gavTdas = Jo sermon N. knowledge of the Prince and gave him name was an unfamiliar one, and was 
“Crossing the Rar ” Tn pnnT8?118 that interest in the colonial empire *l6ar^ by one only when the challenge 
R B. Robinson the orgîniX%“ay”d »We!î he has alwaye ™«>lf*8t«I and n« the name to which
the “Dead March In Saul" played which grew stronger as years passed, attached: « was the

Rev Mr ... At the invitation of the President of "a“® bto mother gave him at his birth—
_ , y'„ M ’ Dun,tan = Address. the United States, he crossed the J>or- Albert Edward Guelph"—and in re-

terfiLraS" vD“nata" , t0°k as his der and received as hearty a wellbme fg*?-89..*0 ‘hat °'®ar caU the King laid 
i 9 T messed are the in the land of the Stars and Stripes n/*be crown. the sceptre, the robes
peacemakers. In part he said: ass he had previously received in that f£receive the crown that is

If any man among the rulers of portion of this "continent where *h Immortal, to enter the kingly halls of 
the earth has justly earned this'ben- Union j£ck till! wave! the Beuiah Land, to den the whito robe
■son, it is our beloved .King who . ... , ot heaVen, to pass Into the fuller serhas just laid aside his crown an<T sltt^m" f* UaJvfr* vic« and richer life of the kingdom be-
sceptre, and who today will be laid. ?LC^brldg? and "my train- yond our ken. An Empire mourning vet 
to rest at Windsor. -Though his ‘^g: ,thf,.Prlnce <ound the companion not without hope, for we have to«r£fs 
reign has been comparatively abort. ot. Ufe,‘n ‘be Princess Alexandra aomethlng ot- the meaning and mystorv 
he has won for himself the title of of Denmark. Jt is said to have been of death: , “ yster>
Edward, the Peacemaker,” and has one ot ‘bose rarities in royal life—a _ 

lufiy justified the prophecies With love match. And certainly the choice 5r°™n below a sad mysterious music 
which his accession was greeted. I . could not have been happier,, for the Wallipg from the centre to the shore 
j fmember many years ago hearing a Queen mother, as we shall henceforth SPSK*1 *lth a strange majestic secret 
biiding English radical say: "When know her, has endeared herself to the which keeps sweeping from
the Prince of Wales com* to the English people and has been beloved ,, ”ore;
tut tons th6r T111 ”l?kC, the best consti-: as no one has been beloved save Vic- to eternal LmU ‘ïat entwineth 

°"al ruler England has known, toria herself. Though a grandmother La ‘1 threads °t golden sound.h/wSrtaTeTh°ighhplace0ad^W ^ 8^teen years ago, she I, ISf“d” Theeg-at «>*» strange
lomatiBts.” I was surprised*!^ hear ras to® most beautiful .woman in All whose wondrous 
this, for the speaker was one who rtamtoL. that of a found. | .

V represented what was then known as ?ta™e*e character and a true mother’s 
' ll,e "Noncomformlst Conscience," and heart more even than of face and Down below, the 

"hen he spoke the Prince was under ro™’ , , castle,
a searchlight which was not alto- H,er Interest in the people and in the And the anguish of a sweet fa-e mi. 
gether friendly, but my friend knew many charities which enlisted her And the watcher, ever as it dUsketli ’
, ™at -he waa talking about, and his- sympathy have given her a place in Rocking to and fro with low sad wall 
tory ha*, fully justified his confident ‘he hearts of the English people which Up above, a crowned and happy spirit 
opinion. ... is not to be accounted for by the high Like an infant in the eternal years

_„a **ben n. (fortnight ago the new* station which she has occupied. How Who shall grow in light and love’for
came throbbing along the world’s kipdly was her act the other day when ever,
«peat h,gtiWays qf thought that King she permitted the members of the Sal- Ordered in his place among his 
Edward had passed beyond the veil, vatioif Army to pass through the pal- ,
more *° mind the prophecy of ace gates end to sing and pryy beneath O, tbs' sobbing of en Empire’s sorrow 
in if. . y681-8 a6°- and rejoiced ‘he windows of the royal chamber °- the grief now shared by younc arid'

Th® fu,iMment. while she, herself, and her daughters oldf * anu
roe accession 0f King Edward VIL came out of- their room to listen.rev- O, the poor heart thinking by the grave- 

1, v ba'ljH with joy and confidence erently. It was the act of a true side *
mucSr fas8ea, of ‘be people not so Christian woman. I remember a story iNight Is coming and the vault Is cold

His Majesty had given that was told long ago. One day, in |°> the rest forever and the rapture;

. Mr. Ernest 
Petch contributed “Crossing the Bar.” fl
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COMPANY

“Oompanlee Act, 1897»

Canada: Province of British Columbia,
No. 574.
This is to certify that the “W. E. 

Sanford Manufacturing Company” (Lim
ited) -Is aüthorized and licensed to - carry 
on business within the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects of the Company 
to which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is sit
uate at the City of Hamilton, in the 
Province of Ontario.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is One million dollars, divided into 
Ten thousand shares of One hundred 
dollars each.

Thé' head office of the Company in this 
Province1 is situate at Vancouver, and 
Hermon J. Liersch. Agent, whose ad
dress is Vancouver aforesaid, is the at-" 
tomey for the company.

Given under my Hand and Seal of Of
fice at Victoria, Province of British Co
lumbia, this seventh day of April, 
thotitèâhd nine hundred and ten.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar , of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company 

has been established and licensed are: 
For the purpose of carrying on of a 
wholesale clothing business and the 
ufacturing and selling of clothing of all 
kinds and the carrying on of branch 
stores for selling clothing at any place 
in the Dominion of Canada and the carry
ing on ot a general dry goods business in 
all Its departments, and to acquire, lease 
and purchase such real estate as may be 
necessary for all or any of the above 
purposes, and to sell, lease, convey or 
otherwise dispose of any or all of said 
lands.

i
W. M. HARLOW. /A

Dated March 7 th, 1910.

LIQUOk LICENSE ACT, 1900

L J- W. Williams, hereby give^ notice 
that, one month from date hereof: I will 
apply to the Superintèndent of Provin
cial Police at Victoria, B. C„ for 
newal,;,to commence on the 1st day of 
May, 1910, of my license to sell intoxi
cating liquors at -tile premises' known as 
the Ban Juan Hotel, situated at Port 
Renfrew, in the district of Esquimau.

J. W. WILLIAMS.
Dated this 18th day of May, 1910.

\ !a motor race

Quarto and will organize a pious pilgrim
age to the tomb of Garibaldi at Caprera.

:I
-

’o-
Snow storm' qn Prairies.

REGINA, ëask.,
!

, , May 20.—Owing
to the ,inclemency of. the weather to- 
aay it was imposable to provide 
entertainment for toe business men 
who arrived from Winnipeg. A heavy 
snow was falling when the party pull
ed in early in the morning, and con
sequently all drives and other forms 
of out door entertainment had to be 
cancelled. The visitors spent most of 
the day among business men talking 
over conditions, and at noon 
tertained at luncheon.

i
much iNOTICE

|I, A. K Belfry, hereby give notice 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to Superintendent of Provincial 
Police at Victoria, B. C., for a renewal 
of my license for selling intoxicating 
liquors at the premise» known as the 
Stikfnè Hotèl, situated at Telegraph 
Creek, B. C., in the district of Atlin, to 
commence first day of July, 1910.

(Signed)
May 20, 1910.

Have you see the slightly 
used Piano that will be sold 
to the highest bidder?

If not, see our window.
were en-

’A. E. BELFRY.Papke Knocks Out Tho
SAN FRANCISCO,

mas.
_. . May 20.—Joe
Thomas attempt to re-establish him
self as a middleweight champion re
ceived a rude set back in his fight 
tonight at Dreamland Rink with Bill 
Papke of Illinois. It took Papke six
teen rounds to knock out the Califor- 
n«n. A right swing to the body sent 
Thomas to the mat. This -was fol
lowed by several rights, delivered 
with crushing force, which floored 
Thomas for the count. A match with 
Ketchel for the. championship next 
month is assured thé victor. Although 
defeated, Thomas gave a very good 
account of himself.

They get the money, and I am in on the 
deals.” Harry Rosenberg was a short 
time afterwards arrested on the street, 
charged with taking beta. The police 
believe the two men were working to
gether in the same game.

Fletcher Bros.ua ever- t

1man- ■Western Canada’s Largest 
Music House

1231 Government Street
Branches :

Vancouver and Nanaimo

extst- 

meaning hath been , BEN LOMOND, Cal., May 20.—The 
fact that Jim Jeffries took another 
day off from training yesterday leads 
the camp to believe he intends to 
rest on his card until James J. Cor
bett arrives here from the east Not 
much boxing had been done by Jeff 
since last Sunday, but from this time 
on boxing will probably constitute hie

L Rton Day, h^ve notice that

a* manager of a Jim Corbett says that Jack Johnson °ne month from date hereof will ap- 
^Oftoation deserves all credit for making himself Ply to the superintendent of provincial 

street. He a star pfess agent'. The qUèstion ft as Poltcè.at Victoria, B. C. for a renéwai
ftw a? ïlndîr 'hr® Aew to- whether Jack Johnson has become a to commence on the 1st day of July

as having a gaming house. In one publicity king or whether it Is the var- 1910, of my license to sell intnYinatin5»
ley®rs Whlch he hid circulated arles of the American Sportihg public lidüor», ât^the premises known «f h!

be,aa*d: I am instrumental in placing that have madè him so thoroughly an Esquhnalt Hotri ritulted 
bets for cliques of horsemen, crooks or over-dèvflioped appétits for dope of the toict of Ésahimalt R c '
sharks or whatever you may Ml them, sporting Vlng bearing on the big fight. I May 8th ?910 JÔHN DAT
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Cbe Colonist, later, Bôuti-as Paéhâ, was murdered' 
laat February. He waa a Copt, and ra
cial feeling' 1 ' ....... "

The "Silver streak” S'no longer in
violate, when Frenchmen can fly over 
It, whenever they feel so disposed. 
The amiable folk, who not

•Vf-
- ‘.....- V- -

lan fiercely ,6gaiflst him, 
but it is claimed that his strong Bri
tish proclivities greatly Increased ths 
jealousy with which he 
by the native Egyptians.
Gortt in his last report submitted to 
the British Parliament, admits that a 
somewhat serious situation has arisen 
in Egypt proper.

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

87 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
3/ V,.■■■■ . long ago 

could not sleep o' nights for fear that 
Johnny Crepaud would dig the tunnel 
from Calais to Dover, have 
cause for night-niare.

-J.

i-was regarded $IUE SEfflI-WEEKLY CQLOMSI Sir Eldon a new

One year ........
Six Months ..rr.%-. ............ ••♦fesaa,Three months .............................

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

Srn m Signor Marconi has announced 
on bis return to Montreal in the lat- 

.ter part of the summer, he proposes 
to make a series of tests for the pur
pose of determining if-it is feasible 
to send wireless messages across the 
Continent. He thinks the principal 
difficulty will occur in the transmis
sion of electrical waves 
mountains.

Vthat •sSM
After a review of 

financial and general condition of the 
country, which he thinks is very satis
factory, he notes the growing discon
tent and says:

The only sound course, in my 
opinion U to. persevere on the
nrm.iflr?a?y aId d°wn—namely, that 
British intervention in- the affairs 
of this country- Is directed to the 
sole end of introducing and maintain
ing good administration, and gradually
thh.'“nt°niin* Jh® Egyptians to carry 
this on for themselves. The Englieh- 

. en*aged in this task, must possess 
tîînl h°u 8 !" Patience in the hope 

wU! clear away misunder- 
8,ta"d'nB8' «"d that In the end all 

community will recognize 
that British policy in Egypt in 
differs from that followed by 
Britain all over the world towards 
countries under her influence—namely, 
to place before all else the welfare of 
their populations.

It is claimed that the British gov
ernment feels there is imminent dan
ger of the Egyptian Nationalist 
ment assumnig an acute stage at a 
verj- early day, and hence Lord .Kit
chener is wanted near at hand. His 
position as Commander-in-Chlef of the 
Mediterranean, w^h headquarters at 
Malta, would place Egypt under 
military supervision.
Connaught formerly held the post, 
he asked to be relieved on the ground 
that the position was merely a sine
cure. To replace His Royal Highness 
in a sinecure by the greatest general 
of the day seemed at the time an inex
plicable arrangement, but 
condition of Egypt a possible explan
ation. Kitchener was the creator of 
the Egyptian army, and he is

»
N

A statue to the king

The suggestion has been made that 
the memory of the late King should 
be honored by the erection of a 
monument here. We like the Idea very 
much Indeed, but would supplement 
it by the proposal that there also 
should be a monument to the great 
Queen, his mother, in this her 
sake city.

We thing the people of the Prov
ince would be willing that the Pro
vincial Government should erect these 
memorial

across the

- I Arc 
You 
Going 
To Be

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will leave Otta
wa during the first week in July for 
his western tour, which will occupy 
sixty days. He will be accompanied 
by Mr. G. P.x Graham, Minister of 
Railways; ^r. E. M. Macdonald, M.P., 
and Mr. F. F. Pardee, M.P., chief Lib
eral Whip. The first public meeting 
will be held at Port Arthur, and three 
weeks will be spent on the Prairies, 
Vancouver and Victoria being reach
ed early in August. Sir Wilfrid will 
then go to Prince Rupert. He expects 
to reach Ottawa on hisVreturn about 
September 7th. Mr. Fielding will go 
to London shortly. Mr. Brodeur has. 
resumed active charge of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, his 
health having greatly improved.

It is said that the vessels to be built 
for the Canadian Navy will be oil- 
burners. Thpse who claim to be in 
a position to know say that the ex
periments of the Admiralty in the 
use of oil as a fuel have been at
tended with the greatest success, and 
that as yet the secrets Connected with 
it have been 
Canada is to have the benefit of the 
discoveries. It has been pointed out 
in discussion of the use of oil by the 
Navy that as yet there are no known 
sources of fuel oil adjacent to the 

any part bt the Empire. This 
adds to the interest in and potential 
value of any future discoveries that 
may be made. Indications of oil are 
not uncommon on our coast.

s

menname-

no way 
Greatstatues in Parliament 

Square. Vit would be a very fitting 
thing to set up on this most western 
outpost of the Empire proper 
rials of the greatest of our Sover
eigns.

Hi
<

memo- rr’y ]
-o-

* WAN UNPROTECTED COAST.

A Congressman from California has 
been creating somewhat of 
tion by telling his fellow legislators 
that it would be the easiest thing in 
the world for the Japanese to land a 
sufficient force on the Coast of the 
United States to take possession of 
the country from the Canadian line to 
Mexico, and as far east as the sum
mit of the Rocky Mountains, 
seems a somewhat belated. discovery, 
but whether or not it is 
making we shall not undertake to say. 
He said that the Japanese government 
has in its possession full charts of the 
Coast and knows exactly the location 
of every railway tunnel, culvert and 
bridge. This has a very familiar 
sound. It recalls the sensational state-

a sensa-

hie «
I The Duke of

Abut

This
if

June 
Bride?

one worth we see in the very safely . guarded.

V
recog

nized in .that country as a man of ex
ceptional ability and resolution, 
presence at Malta and his Supervision 
of the military side of Egyptian afairs 

ment of an excited British patriot, would have, it is believed, a profound 
who wrote to the press that he was effect. As yet the Egyptian army is 
Informed on good authority that the not in sympathy with the- Nationalist 
German government had in its po- movement, and it is said that Lord 
session maps showing every road Kitchener’s influence will keep it loyal 
in the eastern counties of England, to the existing administration, if any- 
with a list of all the estates, their thing can.
extent and so on. This alarming But some may ask why Britain re
statement was somewhat discounted mains in Egypt and hesitates about 
by an enterprising firm of publishers, surrendering the country to the Na- 
who wrote to the papers to say tSat if tionallst party. The reason is that to 
the German government was not in otherwise would be to plunge the 
possession of this information they country in confusion. In the opinion 
would be happy to supply it at thé ot 1,1 outside observers the British, ad- 
rate of one shilling per county/ which ministration has been a conspicuous 
was the price-of their valuable maps success. Sir Eldon Qorst- says'.of the 
and county directories. An outlay of Sudan: “I do not suppose that there 
not more than $60 would supply the. is a,ly 1>ert of the worlcf in which the 
Japanese with all tile inforfflàtionïma,s of,the population have fewer 
they could possibly need about the 
Coast, information brought down to 
date by the United States government 
itself with a reckless disregard of 
the possible designs, of a possible 
emy, and as for the information 
about the tunnels, bridges and the 
like,

His
coast in

.*

Lady readers will be interested to 
know that the Queen Mother will 
what Is known as the Marie Stuart 
or "Little Widow's’’ bonnet, with,» 
long, heavy veil covering the face en
tirely. A despatch from Paris 
"But; Into this headdress the Queen 
has introduced a novelty, Inasmuch' 
she entirely repudiates the 
which is obligatory here and substi
tutes net and taffeta for Its sombre 
crispness. From beneath the little 
Marie Stuart l Mmnet of dull

voile de paqué the folds 
de soie fall down In soft inductions. 
In Other respects also the Queen’s 
dresses appear original to Paris 
dressmakers. Instead of woollen 
terlals trimmed with Immensely deep 
bands and borders of crepe the Royal 
Widow’s gowns will show the soft
ness of ninon and the richness of faille 
and taffetas, while on some of them 
crepe de ch'ene and crepe de sole will 
both be used."

wear

:■says:

H So You Should Learn 
What This Store 

Oilers

as mx>cepe
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satisfied wants.” In this thorough way. 
has British administration brought or-
der out of 
ground 
Withdrawn

chaos.^ and there is good 
to fear' that if it was 

confusion would foltow. 
Moreover, the nations wilt never con-" 
sent to the control of the Suez Canal 
passing Into the hands of such tyros 
in government as the Young Egyptian 
party, which calls Itself Nationalist. 
There may be a .time when Egypt 
be left to her own

ma-
X*ZHAT a beautiful month is June! How lovely are its brilliant blossoms, delightful 
- da-vs and sparkling sunshine—surpassed in loveliness only bv the beauty of Tune
Brides themselves ! ’

F-N
en- tr

s .v.y

To the brides of this charming month this
i-ja not very deligent search In 

the ticket offices store sends forth a welcome message—a 
message that tells how to lighten the task of furnishing the new home. We shall 
dense this message into but a few words—to four, in fact—and they are—

of the railways 
would disclose annotated time-tables 
telling all that it would be necessary 
for an invader to know.

coil-scan The Curtis Publishing company of 
Philadelphia is trying an Interesting 
experiment. It has "decided not to 
its establishment on Saturday, and of 
course it will be closed on Sunday. 
The employees will work the same 
number of hours during each week, 
increasing the hours

ride-vices, ^but there 
has never been such a tirtie fn'the last 
thirty centuries.

Of course 
this does not affect the statement that 
the Coast is undefended, but it does 
illustrate what

COME TO THIS STORErun

absurd things are Zeppelin No. l is a .wreck; Zeppelin 
No. ,2 is also a 
a Zeppelin No. 3?

It }°u are t° be a Bride of June, vVe Avant you to come in here and let us show you 
what this store offers in the way of furnishings for the home, and especially what a splen
did help these stocks of ours are to the “newly-weds.” '

We have had years of experience in furnishing the homes of brides, and this experi
ence combined, with the largest showing of furniture in Western Canada, peculiarly fits 
us to^ assist you. Bet us help you. Remember it costs nothing to visit

Spring brides, newly-weds and anyone contemplating going housekeeping or refurnish" 
ing a room or two $ also those figuring on adding individual pieces of furniture or furnish
ings, will find-tit ‘to their. absolute advantage to supply.their needs.from our stock.

èsometimes said on the subject.
There is, however, underlying the 

Congressman’s remarks a highly im
portant fact that bears upon Canada 
as well as upon the United States. 
Especially does it bear upon Canada, 
for the islands of the Queen Charlotte 
group and Vancouver Island

Will there be

on the other 
days of the week. The rate of pay 
is unchanged. The

ï We have heard many complimentary 
expressions in regard to the address 
of Mr. Phillipps-Wolley at the

:

employees think 
succession 

would pe much tietter than one, and 
they are read}- to try the experiment 
of longer hours on the working days. 
The plan seems a reasonable one, for 
after all, nine and a/halt hours of 

unreasonably long 
tiine. Tn a large city there

- fc/memo
rial services. It certainly was a dig
nified expression of the thoughts 
permost in the minds of the whole 
community.

that two days rest in

US.up-are open 
occupyt-o any enemy that chooses to 

them, and in possession of a hostile 
power they would dominate the whole 
Pacific coast of the Dominion, 
do not “claim that there is 
son for apprehension in sight, for -we 
do not think there is, but 
refrain from expressing surprise tjfat 
In the plans for the defence of the 
Canadian coast the enormous strategic 
Importance of the islands mentioned 
has been seemingly wholly disregard
ed. If any guarantee of

A
.1

All fears that were entertained 
the Prairie Provinces, of

*1
We work is not. ana crop short

age because of drouth have been re
moved by copious showers and the 

growth earlier than 
usual and under as favorable circum
stances as could be desired. .

any rea- can be
no special advantage in short hours 
In a place like Victoria there is such 
an advantage, for men can easily get 
out of town, or if théy have homes of 
their own, with gardens, they can en
gage in very interesting and profitable 

; work for themselves. Even here it is 
question it men would not 

prefer to work five days a week for 
çnd a half hours daily rather 

than six days for eight hours daily. 
The only serious difficulty in such an 
arrangement to that it would be Im
possible to make it universal.

«rain begins itswe cannot

It is said that the , Intercolonial 
Railway will show a surplus of $60<),- 
000 on the last year’s operations. Thip 
is not a,very large margin of profit, 
but it is a balance on the right side 
of the ledger, unless it ii simply a 
bookkeeper's 'surplus.

Choose the Wedding Gift 
From Our Big 

Up Assortment
IlAVE.you a friend who is going to be married in June? If you have, here's a message 
* * for >'ou: See oltr displaysuitable wedding gifts, the broadest assortment of der 
suable gift things offered by any house in city.

Just ask yourself one little question—what does the bride require? What do you think 
would be most appreciated? Don't you think something that she could use in the furnish
ing of her home, something that she could USE in her new home, would be 
able? ’ "

permanent
peace could be given, we could afford 
to ignore a matter of this kind; but 

—-i  ___ the government is not shaping its pol
icy upon any such pleasant hypo
thesis.

an open

niney:

u
It is preparing for defence, Mr. G. E. Foster, has told an inter

but Is leaving undefended the only viewer that he has no intention of re-
real danger point. We have not even tirlng from public life, if his health
a dry dock where a first-class ship of remains good and his friends stay by- 
war could be repaired. him. This will be welcome

only to Mr. Foster’s political friends, 
for those with whom he to not in ac- 
cord in politics will readily, concede 

A story comes in a roundabout way that Canada needs the 
from Egypt to the effect that thé rea- such men as the talented Minister of
son why Lord Kitchener had been ap- Finance. ■
pointed to the command in the Medi
terranean, and incidentally why he 
made such a flying trip across Ameri
ca to that trouble is anticipated in that 
country. There is no doubt that there 
has lately arisen In; Egypt a strong 
party, which Is opposed to the Inter
vention of Britain or any other power 
in its affairs. This was shown in. the 
defeat of the measure proposed In the 
Egyptian Assembly for the extension of 
the franchise of the Suez Canal Co,
This company's charter expires in 1968, 
and Sir Eldon Corel, the British Resi
dent, proposed to the Khedive that it 
should be further extended- in consid
eration of the payment of the.sum of 
$20,000,000, and certain additional roy
alties. The Khedive had power to 
grant this concession, but he referred 
it to the Assembly, which refused to 
agree to it. only one of the

3

f

German'Traitor.
BERLIN, Mry 21.—An engineer of 

ttl€ cr,?lBer Stettin has been arrested 
at Kiel on a charge of high treason. 
,He was detected in the act of attempt- 
ing to sell confidential books relating 
to the navy to the engineers of a 
Russian squadron which happened at 
the moment to be lying In Kiel bar- 
bor.

news not

BRITAIN IN EGYPT
vri

services of

. i

: most accept- '

you. a splendid assortment of such gifts—five floors are
; S*1? If1' such thmes’ There’s an unsurpassed variety and a range of prices that's 

broad indeed.

This establishment offersr.

Come here- for the wedding gift.

yV»
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-,
members

voting In its favor. One can hardly 
believe that the Khedive did not foresee 

fv I WM» result The Egyptian Prim>5 Min-
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; H
r- ENGLISH SOX

|j|,, , ■ - ___
Heriry VIII. secured t 

ment; to his plan whereby 
passed first to Edw' 

dèàth of the latter without 
daughter of Catherine of 
dîÿti childless then to Eli; 
Xnném&eyn. Then he d< 
in the/event of Elizabeth : 
succession should go to 1 
MSy >nd her children, thi 
tfldèr sister, Margaret, wl 
the! King of Scotland! V 
Northumberland, who foil 
virtual ruler of the kingd 
Vli, saw that the young k 
t° Rive long, he persuadée 
father had ignored the clair 
arranged for the successioi 
hisjown, so he, Edward, mi; 
whàt his father had done ar 
his second cousin, who was 
of Northumberland, as his 
fort; when the King died 
caused Jane to be proclair 
against her wishes. The 
tolerate this disregard of an 
and they refused to rally to 
asserted her rights and the: 
Northumberland 
on, and not long afterwards 
band shared the same fate, 
girl, who had no ambitio 
who was forced into her t 
greatly against her will, w 
y|ars old when she met he 
scribed as attractive, brig-1 
am| lovable.

No sovereign of Englai 
held, in such hatred as Mar 
utterly impossible to 
is right that some effort s 
understand her eharacter. 
here.to tell the story of Sm 
details of the many burninj 
ficieht to say that about t 
sobs perished in this

i»

was execu

excus

_ way rat
Protestantism, and that the 
elapses from Cranmer, Arch 
buty, to a poor blind girl, 
has/not been preserved. T 
were by authority of a statj 
reign of Edward IV., anc 
to be said on behalf of Ma 
only an assenting partv to \J 
the law of the kingdom. He 
the.progress of Protestantisn 
conditions prevailing undei 

he had declared himsel 
the Pope, was a matter of 
the:great body of the people v 
It.tvas only when she had de 
tioij of restoring papal supr< 

m diffùation - of the countr 
ed by the éxecutions, that 
canie aroused to take a form 
led; to her deposition, if deal 
iened> and that caused her 
with detestation by future 

Mary was daughter of Catl 
who was a woman of a strong 
embittered by the circumsta 
bhe was married to the elde 
VH. simply as a matter of j 
he died she was given in 
to Heftry VIII., who was oppo 
I heir life was not happy all 
ceeded after a time in gaining 
over her husband. They wei 
troubled over the legality of he 
it rs easy to believe that her 
was the victim of pre-natal ii 
subject of -religion. Mary ha< 
periehce. At seven years of a 
trothed to the Emperor Charle 
the/king divorced her mothe: 
broke off the match. Then H 
ed to marry her to the King , 
that' monarch refused and offe 
son as a husband. Henry refi 
after this Elizabeth was born, 
affections became centred in j 
daughter, who he hoped would- 
TtJerefore when James V. of S 
for 'the hand of Mary, Henry, m 
.with a refusal, for he feared tl 
have children, who would dispu 
claim, The Prince of Portugal, 
Uleves and the Duke of Bavaria 
for Mary’s hand only to be refu: 
who seems to have determined tl 
live in celibacy. Mary was well 
had undoubted talents. Her q 
masculine. Her voice was a “ 
her ,manners were rough a 
™ev‘ was sullen in dispositi 
A«RatC" she might ha
d?r '. more favorable circumsta 
of course, be known, but 
Werp she became morose and 
s*eMng in extreme religious fer 
solation that was denied her el: 
heir to the Crown during the reig 
brother she naturally was the c 
h<^P»s of those who desired 
tlsm crushed, and she

ti

a 1

to se
____ was no si
upon the throne than she began 
“Jé work that Cranmer had been 

\ î°Wlish during the reign of E 
f OeLf0t apPear to have been nat 

, refrained for a long time
lng toi the execution of Lady Jar 

she had reason to believi 
VjWW&s not wholly free from 

s^e treated her with 
WMBIWIl she imprisoned her at om 

that she was abou 
' n,ld b*r her husband, Philip of S

a!
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LEATHER
WRISTLETS iCi

Are wonderfully benefici- \ 
al in strengthening the wrist e» 
and preventing other If 
troubles. They should be 
worn by all out-door sports^ 
men and athletes.

fi

Wwii-

See our excellent makes, 
- ranging from 35c up.

GYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 GOVERNMENT STREET, NEAR YATES*
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
r- Ilm -

mENGLISH SOVEREIGNS shebelfe P*rs-f*?* "hen «ase for death 1s always sudden, no matter
„TTT , , She began her reign. She Seems to have been how long It seems to be in comine The final

«Sa éœhÂs o"E EH IB aBs 5B—;
death of the latter without issue then to Mary, to whom she had been espoused. To her hus- what it is as if we had never known that it was 
daughter of Catherine of Aragon, and if she !)and she extended, a Ibve that was morbid in' This is the great irjÿstery of it all, and doubt- 
died childless, then to Elizabeth, daughter of lts strength ; but he seems to have been a less the reason why death is so much dreaded
Anne Boleynv Then he declared by will that, ®°ur and heartless matt:'His inflneuce doubt- 's that it is a mystery. Yet it is no greater
m the event of Elizabeth dying childless, the less led her to assent*, p the rapacious cruelty mystery than life. The exit of a personality 
succession should go to tys younger sister °* Gardiner, who was her minister and by from this life is not more wonderful than the 
Mary and her children, thus passing over his\ whom the religious persecutions were carried entrance of a hew personality into it. 
older sister, Margaret, who was married to_ °n- -The marriage with Philip involved Eng- The statistics of death arg startling. It is 
the King of Scotland. When the fruité of" *an^..*P the.designs of the Emperor whose estimated*that throughout thé'world there is 
Northumberland, who followed Somerset as. ambitions aimed at establishing himself as °nan average more than one death per second, 
virtual ruler of the kingdom • under Edward supreme over all western Europe. This led ’ The number of deaths attributable to pnett- 
VL, saw that the young king was not likely ^ ,vl'ar with France in the course of which moma and tuberculosis is nearly one-third of 
to live long, he persuaded him that, *6 his Calais, the last remaining , possession of alt’ «trough of fate, years there has been a
father had ignored the claims of Margaret and England - on the continent was lost. ZT notable decrease in the number caused
arranged for the succession upon a “plan” of ^alYs health „ was poor. Her failure y? .l’ ®rcu °?is. Statistics show a marked 
his own, so he, Edward,-might properly ignore tou have » embittered her. The past
what his father had done and name Jane Grey, ab^enc« ?f her husband, who does not bluer nuSludjÉ^.H 
his second cousin, who was” married to the son s«m to have returned her affection, and t Somefhin^W <1 
of Northumberland, as his successor.. There- whose presence on the Continent became d?e
fore when the King died,- Northmnbérland be.cause his;fathers plans, made ^onditioufun*rffl j>e^£f nation
caused.Jane to be proclaimed queen much ef.b/e onely, and so when, after > reign of p{ the WOrld’s noeulatiSn lives Merlifal a 
against her wishes. The people* wtiuld not ? llttIe ™or.e than five years, she died in in- surgiCal science ^âiïe iccomoHshe.l 
tolerate,this .disregard of an Act df,Parliament, suffermg she was âoiîhtless as glad to their respective fields. They arc success
and they refused to rally to her support. Mary £y tJdown T£e t0 have fully comparing the ills to which toe body ^s

n8.htS and th*y Je/e recognized, f 1 the SCCptt* Her hfe was onc heir. That they will ever succeed in banishing
Northumberland was executed for high treas- fw;™ tv, , .. • _ " , death is unsupposable, nor is such
on, and not long afterwards Jane and her hus- During the reign of Mary, Parliament re-, mation to be at afl desired.
band shared the same fate. The unfortunate r°.Tered a great deal of the power that her -------- S.. ?
girl, who had no ambitions whatever, and and grandfather haif'deprived it of, Hèr " AN ERÀ ftp CHANGE
who was forced into her untenable position t0 tbe ^fown being parliamentary and .
greatly against her will, was not eighteen necessary to invoke, it in-order to Most persons, if asked to name the invent
years old when she met her fate. She is de- 7»* PrertCnSlî?8,of -tbe cbampions •<* or of railways arid ffx t^ç date of the invention
scribed as attractive, bright, well-informed TfL ^ ?ey’ the fact that she was com- would: say George .Stephenson and place thé 
an4 lovable. . ?£« sbf «SÏTto ^ date 4t-45; Bui rlways are much older

No sovereign of England has ever been try and her dkltl to ^U^i^ 6 3" -that’ a«d here agâin we find, as we have
held.in such hatred as Mary, and while it is that thev 1 .e the PeoPle ®° ?«*'m connection with so many other matters,
utterly impossible to excuse her ' cruelties, it eTeat ooHtiraf «rK™ w,11,ng to assist^ m the that progress m the last hundred years has 
is Tight that some effort should be made to fmf hisfather wer ^ husband been so much more rapid than in previous
understand her Character. It is not desirable ' fid her -to t r ”® their energ,es' pen^s of same length, that by compari-
here to tell the story of Smithfield, of go into Her treatmint 8? ^ Parliament as supreme, son the world seems to have been standing still 
details of the many burnings for heresy. Suf- ed Protestantis^ p® ^*?t.eStants strengthen- -for many centuries The early Romans em
inent to say that about three hundred per- of the new rS ■ dr?vmg many adherents ployed devices similar in principle to the mod- 
soiis perished in this way rather than renounce kL,i,*Iu g? to ,tak<r refuge abroad, she ern railway, which • principle is that wheeled 
Prptestantism, and tha/ they represented all br°.ught tbem under the influence of Calvin, carriages upon solid, .permanent tracks can be 
classes from Cranmer Archbishon of Canter an4 m Geneva was formed a religious organi- transported with a much less expenditure of
buS to a poor bHnd ârl whoseP name even ZatJ°n’ wbich became known as toe Puritans, force than any other way. Doubtless the en- 
, 7’ . , P D nd g’rl. whose name even and was later to become the most imoortant ^neers of the nations of greater antiquity than were f V t influence in England. most important the Romans knew and applied thuJriLipfe
were by authority of a statute passed in the -----!------ ------------------- Be that as it may, the idea seems to have been
tngil 0fMEdWhr<L HV‘t tk.lf^Pre^it Is ... DEATH ' lost sight of, and we find the English coal min-
to be said on behalf of M-ainy that shé wqs > -v > v t. ____ ers il», 1600 experimenting with it The first
°£'y,an afs![ntLn.g p;arty to what was already Death is as natural as birth. There is no England, consisted otyplanks laid

® aw of the kmgdom. Her attempt to stay good, reason why it should he looked upon as 'ong’tudinally in fhe ruts made h> the wheels 
hSif- greSS °f Pr,otestantlsm and restore the :the King of Terrors. We face it from th^ mo of coal carts’ and from this humble beginning 

aSfh°enf Hprn,lmf ,Undeu Henry Vin ment of^mr fifs^hfearif h^SaS,^ we can trace the Twentieth Cèntury trLcoJ 
had declared hlms?lf independent of ing one step Rearer-tO-ite -Jt is the one thing tlnfntal • For seventy years the inventive

^aS f\ratter ,of po lcy to whlch that we cæfihiot avow it Is the one heritagl genms of the coal and iron miners could not
theigreat body of the people were not opposed, that we all hâve in common. The various ?uggest anX improvement upon this plan, but 
it Was only when she had declared her intent races of mankind look upon death differently !" \67° they began to make roadbeds especial- 
t‘DI?. °i/e,stormg papal supremacy and when but it has remained for those who profess f°S the,use of P,anks. and krossties were 
tHe mdignation-of the country had been rous- Christianity to surround it with unnamable E»5ced .u"der the planks to keep them level, 
ed by the éxecutions, that public spirit be- terrors. The ancient Greeks represented the u mining companies then began to secure
canie aroused to take a form that would have god of Death, Thanatos, as a beautiful and at- th®, most dlrect rights-of-way across farms, Hall Caine
led;to her deposition, if death had not inter- tractive youth. Homer said it was the twin a?„d wf,are ,V?ld that these picnics were laid v,'; We think, with all due credit to his con- “SOME O’ THAT STUFF.”
\*e_ned, and that caused her to be remembered brother of Sleep, and Hesiod said that they r?m 1 , coU|ery to the river exactly straight temporaries, that Hall Caine as far as literary ____
with detestation by future generations. were the sons of Night.. Death is always rep- f"d P*^fllel,f a"d bu[ky carts wert made with- merit goes, should be placed on a pedestal a It was an old farmer who followed the man-

Mary was daughter of Catherine of Aragon, resented in ancient Grecian art as coming as a Ha tmg Jalls’ thereby the car- little higher than most of them. His writings ager of the ball team to his hotel and secured
who was a woman of a strong nature that was , and lts coming was regarded as a mark .1 g_ tnn_ „ e?.sy tn1atv?n® ‘lof*e c°uld draw are so virile, so suggestive, so powerful, so an interview to say :
embittered by the circumstances of her life. °f ,fav°,r ir°m the Gods. In later days more nam f thj ?,f çoals"” „The instinctive with the great passions that owe “I was up there and saw the game today.”
She was married to the elder son of Henry Polled, and among the Ro taeïî nSSr W'T* îh= t0 mighty thoughts and a=tB, that he inspires ‘‘Yes: g X
VII. simply as a matter of policy, and when . T, a,ways regarded as a cruel ;n ra;jw development «7J t^bt-,t,blrd stfp “s with something of his own strength as we “Câme to town on purpose.”
he died she was given in a lovekss marriage TU™* co"ception was similar spacT between the ”!ik sT Ph 7 the >ead- even though the tragic turn of the story ‘‘Yes.”
to Henry Vllf., who was opposed to tl,e match, g a ^Tn ", Juf ‘ TePT*se*tln8 death CP^ makTtheir wav more elsflt ?t ” =UtS us to the guick' But more than all this “And now I want to buy some o' that stv 
Thqtr life was not happy although she sue- *i®?771 paJrtly robed was a con- stranee that such In 1 seems he » distinctly a patriot, a Manxman, and of you if I can.”
ceeded after a time m gaining great influence artists have revived the ancient1 GreerkCtntly should n0t have suggested itself a™toe outset* tif has produced in his heroes and heroines “l don’t exactly understand,” said the ma
over her husband. They were both much Sir Thomas Browne a dltPnm^lS i, -ype' On this improved railway a horse could draw tbebest °f hla country’s types. There is no ager
troubled over the legality of her marriage, and who lived in the Seventeenth CpmmiTtous more than tw0 tons of coal or ore, which was d°"bt ab°ut thc uphftmg power of the pat- Why, that salve or liniment or poultw
it is easy to believe that her daughter Mary wrote; seventeenth Century, thus certainly a great improvement upon the old [10t.lc sentiment, and when a man is impelled or whatever it is that your felle/s rub on ’em
was the victim of pre-natal influence on the “There is therefore but one comfort left- method of traction under which less than a p<?rtray tbe Fhar”is of his native land, at n»ght to be all right in the morning. It
subject of Religion. Mary had a strange ex- that though it is in the newer of the ton was considered a full load. About the an,d lhe characteristics pf his. countrymen, ‘nuft.be something mighty powerful or they’d
penence. At seven years of age she was be- arm to take away life it is not in the strPn^r year 1700 strips of iron were fastened to the whether or not we are wholly alien from him b«l.a,d UP f°r a month after every game. I’m
trothgd to the Emperor Charles V., but when to deprive us of death God would not P„L, ralls’ and this was found not only to save wear, m regaJd to nationality, we can comprehend wlIb” „to PaX a fair price.”
the-king divorced her mother the emperor Himself from that; the miserv of immortal but to render the draught easier. In 1740 rails something of the impetus which moves him, Alt we ever use is a little rose water. You
broke off" the match. Then Henry endeavor- in the flesh He undertook not. that was in it of lron were Iaid> and the use of the new roads and an instinctive understanding is at once can buy it at any drug store.”
ed to marry her to the King of France ; but immortal. The first day of our iubilee i« was ^oun(^ f° so advantageous that they reached between writer aiid reader which goes “Thanks. Ill take home a quart of it. My 
that'monarch refused and offered his second death ; we are happier with death than we ™ere adoPted in a11 parts of England. Trac- a long way in forming our estimate of the son Silas fle don’t play ball, but he’s calculatin’

husband. Henry refused. Shortly could be without it. He forgets that he can tlon was seen to be so easy over the iron rails man> and creating a vivid interest in his works. t° break a colt, run a footrace, lick a circus
alter this Elizabeth was born, and Henry’s die! who complains of misery- we are in toe tbat lnstead o{ a single cart .being used, several “Islands,” wrote Goldwin Smith, “seem by man, twist the neck of a bull and run a con- 
affections became centred in Anne Boleyn’s Tower of no calamity while death is our own ” 'lere attached one to the other, and thus was nature dedicated to freedom,” and perhaps the stable five miles, and I wanted somethin’ to
daughter, who he hoped would- succeed him. When Socrates was before his judges he said - l rallwa7 train born. Flanged wheels were independence of thought and indifference to sorter take the soreness out of him afterwards.
Therefore when James V. of Scotland asked "For;tp fear death, my friends, is only to think the next invention, and so matters stood in conventionality which are distinctive qualities Rose water, eh?- Mebbe I’ll get two quarts
for the hand of Mary, Henry met the request of ourselves wise without beihg wise. For l8o2‘ i In that year Richard Trevethick in- of this writer have been begottèn by the spirit It would be just like Silas to get tangled uo
.with a refusal, for he feared that she might anything that men can tell, death may be the Vented a steam locomotive. It was an indif- of his native isle, which remains to this day, with a threshing machine before the
have children, who would dispute Elizabeth’s greatest good that can come to them ” Men- ,rent success> but it was able to draw a load though part and parcel of Great Britain, and ‘s out.”
claim. The Prince of Portugal, the Duke of ander> the Greek dramatist, wrote: tel> tons at the rate of five miles an hour, subject to her supervisory powers, quite aloof --------------- o__________
Cleves and the Duke of Bavaria in turn asked ‘"I'he lot of fill most fortunate is his - Ahe lnvention was not.regarded with favor, and self-governing to all intents and purposes, MORE TROUBLE COMING
for Mary’s hand only to be refused by Henry, Who , because .there was a general opinion among and many of the ancient laws and the pictur- CUMING
who seems to have determined that she should ’ earth g tayed Just ,onS enough on engineers that speed was impossible with the esque customs still prevail among its inhabi- I was smoking awav on the rear «eat ofatssa® ^ ^ , sa-ÿar.as. Aassyts
stmate. What she might have been un- Marcus Aurelius wrote: “Do not despise use and found that it would4 hauTaTo^^an farm>nds highly cultivated and richly^olor- “Whj% don’t you read the papers?” I asked 
(1er more favorable circumstances cannot, d*atk> but be well content with it, for it is one incline. Shortly after George StenhensonPen ed with vegetation, its varied and marvelous “Only now and then. I’m purty busy ”
of course, be known, but as things of those things that naturd wilk. This, then, tered the field7 g P enson en" scenery is a source of endless delight to the “Well, one of the senators was bounced for
iverp She became morose and discontented, K consistent with the character of a reflecting Stephenson was of very humble nrio-in beholder- F‘ne roads traverse the hills in accepting a bribe ”
seeking in extreme religious fervor the con- ™a”t~ °be, "e,tÎ!5r careless ”or impatient nor his earfy Hfe was a struggl^with poverty He evcry direction> and can afford' the traveller “I see.”
solation that was denied her elsewhere. As contemptous with respect to death, but to had little or no schooling and wa« opportunities to refresh his senses from the “And another one resigned to k.
heir to the Crown during the reign of her half- Darid°Hun^ «id Ifî operations of nature.” about a hoisting engine in a colliery He oc- infinites,t.ore of nature's love,y bounty spread ing bounced for giving a bribe ” ? 
brother she naturally was the centre of the beŒuse^f wha/m^hhhr18 ™oreuuneasy cupied his leisure in repairing watches or upon vatley- mountain and sea. There are "And now there’s going to be a thorough
hop«s of those who desired to see Protestan- . * of what might happen after he died on other small mechanical tasks When he no venomous reptiles on the Isle of Man and investigation to see how manv ml!T. f
tism crushed, and she wâs no sooner seated bad hved before he was about 30 years old he began to give hTs aft- the dimate is ideal‘ ' Sa™t Patrick is the bouncedW Can be
upon the throne than she began to undo all ^st indefSv m»h4 b* ‘ention to locomotives, and in the year 1814 Patro” M1"*' and many and beautiful are: the
the work that Cranmer had been able to ac- sa:j „ith tmth th,?tfc P *d’ * dJ,t. can be he bui)t one. It was not much of a success4 legcnds and traditions that invest this pic- get?”
complish during the reign of Edward. She j„ aII a seem to hate^ktd".!^6^ "’ft!’ !°r the reas°n that U could not generate steam turers<Jue sPSt with time’s halo of romance. “Why, some folks think the Senate will
does not appear to have been naturally cruel, not witiTindifference Ind^dfr* e?ougb: Stephenson then hit upon the It was here about sixty years ago that have to bounce its wholeself ”
for shtf refrained for a long time from assent- ajarm terence, indeed, but without idea of sending the exhaust steam through the Hall Caine was born. Of his early life we “I see.” ‘
mg to thé execution of Lady Jane Grey, and Of the act of death we 4 smokestack, so as to increase the draught of kn6w,Iittlc, b«t we can imagine much, fancy- “And what are von farmers «min»
although sÿe had reason to believe that Elisa- ever exceot what maiThe^nfer!! g what" jbf,.fuî'nace’ and ,n thls way surmounted the mg the little lad- roaming about the beaches about it?” I asked as he maintained «fe^ d 
beth was not whoUy free from conspiring trin oO^l /r°m CerI By this time he had become favor- or loitering on the whales, listening to the “Nothin’ i Sess ” S,,cnce'
against^er, she treated her without severity death.^They are only tL^resuit^of 'lt51^^ ^own by his inve"tion of a safety-lamp, tales of the fisher-folk of the lands beyond the “Do you mew it?”
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be fl jCd 0ff a Congreve rocket ’ staff of the Liverpool Mercury, and «bout 
d 8ald: Tbe road was completed in 1829, and 1880 decided to settle in London.

E5E55EE1HEH*speed that had been attained on the coal roads friJnds ^ t immediately became fast
had been fjve miles an hour. The Rocket dem- oea?ed to^r Zfll I!fe'st?ry .of Ros/ett' aP* 
onstrated the second desideratum of locopio- tbe poetlc imagination and refined
tive traction. Blackett had shown that the- ?y™pathy of tbe y°™g writer, and Rossetti 
friction of thc wheels would carry a locomo- !n ]Yrn ffcr7ec^ to “n<? com^ort and strength 
tive and its train up an incline; Stephenson !? the ot“er8 companionship. They lived in 
demonstrated that it could be done safely at an th® 8ame house until the poet’s death in 1882, 
undreamt-of speed. From that time forward and ,no doubt the influence of Rossetti had a 
railway construction became a recognized in- rer!?lrVF. and beautifying effect upon Caine 
dustry, and the building of roads a highly while his encouragement would act as a strong 
popular investment. stimulant to his best endeavor.

Shortly after the opening of the Darling- After Rossetti’s death the young writer 
ton line for traffic, the Baltimore & Ohio was produced a book, “Recollections of Rosseti,” 
completed for a distance of 13 miles, and the which was well received. His first novel pub- 
first train was run over it. In the same year l*®*1®! three years later called “The Shadow 
toe construction of an intercolqnial railway in of a Crime” met with success, though it was 
t utis«^°rth America was proposed. To Dr. wrjtten only after the most painful effort. “It 
John Wilson, of the -town of St. Andrews, New took me,” wrote the author, “nearly a fort- 
Brunswick, belongs the credit of the sugges- night to start that novel, sweating drops as 
tion. He proposed the building of a railway of blood at each fresh attempt.” He was un- 
Gom that tow»» to Quebec The project took able to satisfy himself and again and again 
shape and 90 miles were built by-the New destroyed pace after nas-e of what hP ha^ & Canada Railway Company, or, „ w,i„,r Eg TfS/X book 
rt was originally Called, the St. Andrews & having conceived what he thought a better

latest statistics compiled for the whofe world, suIt 18 weI worth the trouble expended,
that is in 1907, 594,902 miles of railway, distrib- 01It .!? I°,k>wing year ;Mr. Caine brought 
uted as follows : ‘Miles °™ Hagar, and the next

In Europe....................... iqq 18s -<887. The Deemster” appeared. This _
In Asia " ” dramatized and has proved very popular with
In Africa V.W.'.V." 18410 the, play-gomg public. His best and
In North America............................. 268 048 widely read story is undoubtedly “The Manx-
In South America................   14 011 man which though written nearly sixteen
In Australasia ... ...........17,700 years ago is still a great favorite.
The existing mileage must be very consid- - ba^ gravelled a great deal, ha:

erably in excess of 600,000 miles. The cost of T a < * -State-S a5d Canada> and ha
existing railways and their equipments is about tayed ,for s,ome ^me m Russia for the pur 
$50,000,000. A hundred years ago the fastest pose. of studylng the peasant life there an 
speed attained on a railway was 5 miles an cormng to- some understanding of prevalen 
hour. The fastest speed ever attained was in conditions, their reason for their existenc 
1903, over the Plant system in Florida, when and their remedy.
a train was run for 5 miles at the rate of 120 a beautiful home in his native isL
miles an hour. The greatest speed for a con- which he calls Greeba Castle. Here he loves 
tihuous run was 84.6 miles an hour for a dis- to shut himself away from the world with his 
tance o'f 114 miles, over the Great Western of work, and here he loves also to receive his 
England. many friends chief among whom are his own

country people whose deep affection for him 
has something in it of reverence and awe for 
though they think of him as one of themselves 
and belonging to them, they realize that his 
great talents and his works place him on a 
plane a little apart from them, and his judg
ment is to them always unquestionable, his 
life a fitting example for all to emulate who 
may.
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: Tuesday, May 24, 191» Tuesday, May 24, 191»Sisâaife|ft[£^:
•'. amsllpox, in Toràhte " W**^W®*' '**®8

TORONTO, May «fc## mort 
cases of smallpox were discovered" in 
Toronto today. There are now. eleven 
cases In the Bwlsi'cottage hospital.

Fire in Adiren4[aeks.
SARANAC LAKE, N.Y., May 19 —

Although It was feared for. a time to
day that the village of Faust, near 
here, would be wiped out by fire the 
flames were under control tonight, 
and the damage was 7 estimated at 
«76,000. j

i

FIVE MEN KILLED 
AT POWDER WORKS

m-mr. **■—sæB[h......... ..... ■ ^ Sr =Iout

m miuRS£ . ■
T - =sely DESTROY FOLI

Washable CostumesSeparator Building of Hamil
ton Powder Works, at De
parture Bay Blows Up With 
Disastrous Consequences

Astronomers Fail to Agree in 
Their Theories — Strange 
-Phenomenon Watched From 
Yerkes Observatory

Pest Proves Serious Probk 
Trees on Boulevards ai 
Parks and Private Gro
Infested

■

Fop Ladies, Misses and Children

£• Sr,?for *Y «■>***31 pretty and fresh
lent display of Summer Costumes, of which we itemize a few:

CORDETTE SUITS for Ladies, Coat and Skirt, ele
gantly made, in light blue,, butcher’s blue, pink and 
natural shade of linen. Price $10.00 and $9.25

\ COTTON SHANTUNG SUITS for Ladies, Coat 
and Skirt, latest models,, shades of blue, pinfc, but
cher’s blue and tan, very stylish, trimmed with 
braid and buttons.
Prices $17.00, $12.50 and .

X $*?/

ANTI-BETTING BILLS
WILLIAMS BAY. Wla., May 

F0H0whig." closely on the whoUy unex
pected . astronomical condition that pre
vailed early today, when , the tail of 
Halley's comet was'plainly eeen in-the 
east, aau-onomer» at Yerttea, observa-: 
tory today were further bewildered by 
a - startling ■ apparition across the face 
of the sun at noon. A broad spectrum 
Of light, extending across and a consid
erable distance to each side of the sun, 
challenged the attention of and excited 
the observers: Prof. B. B. Frost, who 
lirai stghtéd the phenomenon, declared 
he Had never before witnessed its "like. 
W, A *• Batsyd said the same.
Hoping to .Obtain ih accurate Check oh' 
the strange spectrum. Prof. Frost tele: 
Pho.ned tp observera within a radins of 
109 miles of Williams Bay. calling at
tention- to the peculiar occurrence. The 
apparition lasted less than-half an hoiir. 
The spectrum at - once . became a topic 
of overmastering interest and conjec
ture. The enormous sun spots seen oh 
Wednesday afternoon and the brilliant 
display of northern lights last night 
had been passed tiy- the astronomers as 
having absolutely no‘ direct connection 
with the comet.’ ‘"Althiugh I cannot 
advance any opinion at" this time," said 
prof. Frost, "I can see no other, cause 
but the comet for the- appearance' of 
the spectrum. The passage of the 
earth through the tall of the comet, de
layed- a day in Its ■ schedule, is believed 
to be taking place tonight, although 
early observations did not give positive 
proof of this."

MOUNT WILSON. Cal., May 19.—It 
was’ announced at' the observatory tin 
day that Halley’s copiet passed the sun 
on schedule time, last «yentag, and the 
«un ro$p this jpojmii|f ‘ ahiad oi themsradSssfcra:
^any^^omept, accoiFéüfag to^an official

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 19.—The 
following-; despatch was received at thfc

NEW WESTMINSTER, May I,-Ex- ^ÆaS^
tensive dredging operations will be ex- /'Halley’s comet was visible in the east- 
ecuted this summer by the Dominion ern sky this morning. Its tall was. at 
department of public works, according least 149 degrees ie length, and lags far 
to an announcement by G. A Kdèfer, behind, the radius vector.- - e The earth 
resident engineer. An Important un- wm probably not pass, through it” 
dertsklng will be , that at Albemt.7! As : ïfSW'-ItAVÏÎS'î'Conttf Way 'T9—
Soon as. the fishing season o&ens, afiôift tali of ‘the cbtnet was sëén «dm YAW 

B July !.. the bid dredge, the Fruhling, idwerhÀïory' after Ifi** ' Moon S*t -this 
now engaged on the sandbeadS *t the morning. It was- a faint gltiw, develops 
mouth of the Fraaer, will proceed to 54 ft. . défre»'ih thb'northeast sky, 
AJbej-nt, where she Will dredge in the D/- King, of th£ observatory days that 
Somase riSèr from deep water to Old SÎ that pine. the earth had riot passed 
Alberni. The principal work Is the re- /hrough -the tali; although he believed 
moved of a bar. i;he Alberni work Is .Zjffl*1 toa4e jts transit "of thff sun 

away. Plied around the hole expected to take gbouf two toehths* 
and Where had been the walls of the ““*• ni», .In.’ - ; ot tmomvLw^ ‘i1. ta,i'
building is a mass of earth arid broken The whole of the North Arm of ; the 1*-*i*‘*-debrls." The force of7 the explosion-had Fraser river is to be dredged; The ^râm^sItTo^ 'n, “* V?***1
travelled in the direction of town, and charine.1 la largely used byr-lumbermen me„slon«”^nnL>^i8 ’ IU
.there must have best! for several minutes for towing logs. Lately owing to low ^fourfold ; greater
a rain of earth and rocks and broken do- water, towing has been impossible'on over twd-thipde Wf the ' 
vela.1 w1^**1* "°f s*veraI hundred the arm, and the mills have been put td though the -head hadE>uHEEr” EîhHFSBiSe^
things can bp seen almost at the tops 'LiU l^e North Arm. where comets Is now disproved. Exhaustive
of tall trees, and what they are will not ,he wlli atay Untu the completion of Observations made from 3:30 to il-30 
be known until the trees have been h® L°Lk' ,u . , a m todhy. In perfect .conditions at the
cat down. Everywhere is strongest Dredelng on the AntievUle bar on Jesuit observatory at Manila. Baguio 
evidence of the force of the blast which the Fraser rlvgr near New çWeetirithèter and Antipolo, failed to reveal k trace of 
swept the separator building into dust has been almost completed and is most ”olld matter.
ana hurled five men into eternity. satisfactory, recent surveys showing NEW HAVElt Conti Msv in t,

«jYtuura -as* «s-«sarj®SESSTs5SSj»?W£ Ks.-ïsr^-sa.te
^sys.^£ù±,

rtater -how.,depths a-agmrsi9
not sufficient1 «Tden tlf yF m"™ of th2 An lnt«™»‘lng feature at the sand- ofE thermit had the passage
men. The grief of the bereaved wives heade' and one that ls noted with plena- nLht^ SI* a* ,Hal,ley* / comet last 
and femllies is thus rendered^alTThê ure by the department, is.the fact that ?ouch ■-°*t 14 dld'not
more intense. tne the channel ls straighening. Hitherto h the earth'

The explosion means cessation of 11 haa been deflecting to the south in- 
work on the dynamite side of the bus! creasing the difficulties of keeping, a 
ness for about a week. The actual chaonel navigable for large ships, in 
damage is perhaps not more than «2,990 aome PMces there being about five feet 
win h.® J”?01! bua‘ness of manufactura at low w»ter. Thp channel now-shows 
will have to be rearranged. ™ n depth of from 10 to 16 feat at the
o-rouLn™8! ^*1. aenyet 60 F,ven tor the l0wt8t tide. The department Is now 
at^'he1 IrinolL11 nDl preba#ly cogie out waiting to see What effect the hlJh 
was e»rlT1n ih.C^°n'r Devla himself wgter will have on the channel, and If 
a lnrt lyho1,(il fc*"e and empanelled It retains the straightened course the 

— Dlostori Trie 1?*we?ktht “enc Of-the ex- Fruhling will again reshme one^tlohs 
'ïhe Z i, “r. V!?, body ot B-Mwln. after w'hlch permanent Wk^pïXwv 
The inquest w« adjourned until Mon- piling arid concrete, will be com^S

The shock" of the - - , The permanent work is expected to Put
not apparently of great fore?' in the ScJn4’t? a,l further trtuhle at this 
city, was distinctly heard at Dunes? P’““'
explosion the company?? ÿet^hkA°”^ " Mr- Borden Convalescent

Erie Agreement Likely. physictoM^odly5' issued' n aUtement
T.?RK' Moy 18 —From pres- to tbe c®*0* that the leader of the op*

?"t indications an agreement between fi?8ltl<m la recovering from the severe 
th®. ®rt.® railroad and Its conductors i,Inea? wh‘ch auddenl5' attacked him 
and trainmen will be reached tomor- on May 10- He la now thoroughly 
row, whe^i a propoaal will be formal- convalescent, and expects to be able 
ly presented to representatives of the to ,eave hla r°om some time next 
unions by Vice President J. c, Stuart week'
ti comPa“y- A schedule similar 
t0 the award in the New 
Central case is understood to 
basis of negotiations.

-— -------- o------- :---------
Burned At Sea.

NEWPORT, Oregon, May 19.—The 
arrival, today of the chief engineer of 
the gasoline schooner steamship Mar- 
hoffer, en route from San Francisco 
May 11 for Portland, Ore, brought the 
news- that the Marhoffer was burned 
î -2e* ycBterday twenty miles north

wfira*Ql!in*.ï.Bay' Tbe ma*ter and his 
wife and the crew escaped in small 
boata- The a^P’f cook died of ln- 
vsrael &nd expoaure nfter leaving the

; V: ' ——----------------- ------ .. ■
Protection for Bluefields

BLUBFTBLDS, May 19—the U. S.
S *b«°n Û, înd Faducèh land
ed 160. bluejackets here today to pro- 
teçt American Interests in Bluefields. 
tStn ?imw2Te within the
r,irb l?1'*' The American force Is 
Sk? a.b?r having
llniS hjWM ^fleld guns and ]

_________ ,e warat'P. «•» dis- i

Agnsw snd Perkins - Measures Passed 
by New York Senate and New.

Go to Assembly.

ALBANY, N. Y., May 19,—The fate 
of all four of the Agnew-Perkins tiills 
designed to put an end'.td hookmaking, 
oral or otherwise, at race tracks, how 
rests primarily with the assembly com
mittee .on rules. The senate today 
passed the Agnew bill, prohibiting" the 
Publication of betting orders on horse 
raceB, and the Perkins' bill, amehding 
the penal- law so as to make more 
stringent the prohibition against key
ing gambling and betting e«tab’ll«h- 
ments. The anti7oral bookenaktng hift 
and the measure making director? of 
racing . associations rerobnstble fhr 
gambling carried on at raclh’g tfacisk, 
were passed by the sepate some time 
ago, and have, since been held' up tti 
the assembly. Today's vote 
Agnew bill was 28 to it and on the 
Perkins measure 29 to 12. The aseem- 
hly rules committee has promised to 
take the bills up for considération next 
Tuesday. ....

SEARCH DISCLOSES The damage done by the so 
“tent caterpillars" this sprlnj 
prove heavy, despite the efforts 
more conscientious citizens to g 
of the pests. However, the rs 
of this plague have not been co 
to this district alone. News I 
Pender island last week state] 
the fruit, crop there had beer] 
seriously damaged by the cr] 
tent dwellers. The same ls ti 
conditions on other Islands also ] 
mainland,.but reports show that] 
care was taken to combat the 
excellent results were achieved.

The colonist made an investi! 
of portions of the city distriq 
week In search of the catorpillai 
their work. Almost without exq 
small fruit orchards throughoi] 
city were found infested with tl 
stroyers in various stages of d«y 
ment. The apple and cherry treij 
peered to be the worst sufferer] 
the pear tires were Invariably u 
by for reason probably explicafl 
scientific gentlemen. But beside 
fruit trees the oaks along str] 
of the city property as well as] 
in private grounds were found 
covered with the pests. This wa] 
en as an Indication that the caJ 
lars are no respectera of person] 
that notwithstanding the dire tl 
the city council Justly made a] 
all and sundry who allowed the] 
ers to pitch their camps unmo 
the ‘‘pillars” gave as much att] 
to the trees of the city fathers a] 
did to those privately possessed 

Along the Dallas foreshore, | 
some of the accompanying n 
graphs were made, the small! 
were swarming with the catajj 
Some of the trees were

19.—
)*ONLY ONE BODY to see our excel-

Other Four Men Are Blown to 
Fragments — Building in 
Which Explosion Occurred 
Has Completely Disappeared -k .f.S* -.v'-.d

NANAIMO, May 19.—-Shortly after 
10:30 this morning ^ terrific explosion 
was heard throughout the city, and upon 
investigation it was found that one of 
the -separator, plants of the Hamilton 
Powder company at Departure Bay had 
blown up, killing five 

The concussion was felt all over this 
city, some four ntiles from the scene of

'

. .. . ... . . $10.00
CORDETTE SUITS for Misses, Coat and Skirt, in 

all colors. A fine collection to please and satisfy the 
most discerning and economical buyer.
Prices $10.50, $9.25 and

JrfT
r; ■•Si

on the
I

...$8.50
GINGHAM “FISHWIFE” DRESSES for Children. 

Checks in black and white, pink and white, blue 
and white, etc., kilted skirt. Price

the explosion. Windows rattled violent
ly and doors were swung open. The 
cussion was felt distinctly at the court 
house, where the assizes are now being 
held."

The shock of the explosion threw into 
the bush men who were on the road Just 
at the entrance to the company's pro
perty. When Investigation took place it 
was seen that five men had been hurled 
into eternity, and many people in the 
neighborhood on bearihg the explosion 
knew intuitively that a disaster had oc
curred. Following is a correct list of 
the dead:

Herbert W. Hygh; Geo. Preston: Wm." 
Baldwin; G. L. Wager; Harry Meredith.

Herbert Hygh is well known here. He 
was married, and about 33 years of age. 
There are three children. Deceased was 
employed as master mechanic. George 
Preston also was well known. He was 
about 10 years of age, married, but with
out family. Wm. Baldwin 
married, and had twb children. H. 
Meredith was married and had one child. 
He was a native of Northfleld, about 23 
years of age, and had only been married 
a couple of years. G. L. Wag 
years of age and leaves a wife and one 
child.

U- was possible- to realize the terrific 
force of the explosion only by a view 
of the spot where It occurred. All the 
men were engaged in the separator build 
lng, a wooden Shed some 22 It. wide by 
39 ft. long. There is nothing left of it; 
but where it stood; ils a big hole many 
feet in diameter and many feet deep. 
One of the tanks is in the hole where 
the building stood and another is some 
ten feet

JOB IT IL6EÜ : : 
EM HO DREDGE

con- I
m

m... ....-. .$4140

CHAMBRAY DRESSES for Children, in buff and 
I butcher’s- blue, prettily piped, buttons

If; 1

,JHRHH , ... ,to mitch,
newest kilted skirt and tucked sleeve. Price $3.25

COLORED LINEN DRESSES fbr Children,, pink, blue," 
daintily piped with cream. Priee .

Fruhling to Be Sent There 
When Fishing Season CorïP. 
mences on Fraser—Other 
Dredging Work to Be Done

butcher’s blue, buff, etc.
........................... .. .$1.85

supp
only one or two colonies but on 
trees every main branch held i 
at Its tip and in each tent then 
wriggling, living masses of fro 

y to 1.000 catapillars approximate! 
low each tent, in some instanc 
a distance of several feet, the 
foliage was completely 
and ardent workers w.ère extej 
the frontier farther and d 
towards the bole of the tree.

Judging by appearances the 
^ càterpillars are a tough crowd, 
birds will not eat them and cod 
varieties of poison seem to be ll 
upon by the pests as rare delid 
much to be prized. The most eflM 
method of getting rid of them 1 
use a pruning pole and cut cd 
branches supporting the nests. 1 
ever, this often destroys some o 
finest parts of the tree and the r| 
od regtorted to_ by a majority of 
citizens wha have taken the pal

Ltricts one may, see the head oj 
house or ^ one of his wdjkmeij 
burning out caterpillar Tnests.1 
poles are used. To the tips of 1 
woolen rags are bound with wire 
the tip ls then saturated with Jj 
sene and lighted. This torch will , 
for fifteen or twenty minutes arid 
most effective against the wrigi 
campers.

Those who say they know 
things declare that the time is 
at h$nd when the pillars will 
their tents like the Arabs anc 
Silently steal away. That may be; 
time for the next course in cate 
I&r-butterfly construction may we 
.nigh. But meantime the voracious 
petites of the millions of crawlers 
.robbing citizens of some of their 
‘fruit and it Is up to tree ownei 
seize the long torch and become 
jnated.

HENRY YOUNG & CO
1123-1125-1127 Government Street,
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OLD ENGLISH SAYING
i 1

*„ '"The Proof Of the Pudding is in the Eating.”
rhe way to keep money in YOUR pocket is to buy your 

Groceries from N •

•«I

FIT-
REFT'

mm

•rf- »v
Til? Copas & Youngr This is all we ask. Simply give us the 

opportunity to prove that Fit-Reform Suits 
are superior to any, and all, others in every 
point of good style, good taste, good tailor

ing arid'good value,
We!know Fit-Reform quality. We know 

that Fit-Reform enjoys its present reputa
tion simply because Fit-Reform

Try it once. No catch—but fair and reasonable prices at ALL 
“:'/y ’’ " T times on Everything

VEAL OR HAM LOA-F,' per can.........  sa
AUSTRALIAN CANNED CHICKEN, per" large‘can!Ù 
CLARKE S POTTED MEATS FOR SANDWICHES

4 tins for ....................................... ...,. ’oca
or CLARK’S PORK AND BEANS, 3 tins 25^ 

ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDERS, 4 packets 
OOX’S POWDERED GELATINE, per packet. .
JELL-O, 3 packets

SECOND CANADIAN
NORTHERN LIgarments

are absolutely the best in Canada. Your 
first visit here will demonstrate this truth 
to your complete satisfaction.

"Royal George to Sail From B 
7 Next Thursday on First Tr»i 

to Canada
.251

t.10^f.
25<_• • • * • • < • • • Thé Royal George, formerly 

Heliopolis, second of the Royal li 
•of the Canadian Northern line 
•start service on the Atlantic l 
^Bristol to Montreal, will start 
vice oi> . Thursday next. Arra 
'ments have been made by the Br 
postal authorities for the two 
.liners to carry letters for Canad 
jspecially addressed with the nam 
>the steamer and it is considered p 
^able that later the new line 
«hare In the subsidized mail ser 
now carried on by the Canadian 
jcific and Allan lines.

These two fine turbine driven 1 
sels, .each capable of a speed of 
knots. It may be recalled, were b 
'by the Fairfield Shipbuilding and 
glneertng Company, Govan, for 
.Egyptian Mail Steamship Compi 
?and, after being employed for si 
/time in the Mediterranean, were 
quired by the Canadian Norti 

Railway company for their new Ni 
Atlantic service, and brought to 
'Clyde for extensive overhaul and 
teratlons by their original bulk 

£As built the two vessels had 
/third-class accommodation but a < 
siderable part of what was origi 
«econd-class accommodation is 
^being used as third-class qua 
vand a steerage dining saloon has 
.arranged near the third-clàss ca 
Part of the original third-class 
icommodatlon has been alloted to 
>ond-class passengers, all the pi 
/rooms for both first and second- 
nowever remaining, unaltered, 
fbunkers have been increased. 
*bows strengthened to withstand 
Impuact of ice, the two funnels si 
ened. and the deck erections alt' 
Ro- that the liners should now p 
in. every way suitable for their 
trade, while their superior second 
third-class accommodation, as we 
their high speed, should make 1 

^exceedingly

FiLReform Worsted Suits at $22 are ex- ■ 
amples of Fit-Reform supremacy.

Ask to see them..’V ’ - .

Finest Granulated Sugar 
20 Pound Sack -

St. Charles Create 
Large 20 Oz. Can

. $1.15VISITED BY FIRE

ALLEN & CO.a® .S-AMaSgiS

asa- wV’si.rs
before H was stepped had Caused lose 
estimated at «206,090.- The best bus™ 
raS8«aect 0n Pf tlle town is in ashes, 
l»?,flrMt,reaZdentlal dla‘rict has been 
SUtted and ■ the handsome Zion 
bytertan church, recently 
la burned to the ground.

Shortly after the start of the fife 
It was seen that the local brigade 
were unable to cope with tbe flames 
alone,, so a call for help was 
Almonte, which, town responded by 
sending down her Are engine manned
ÎKna,«?.îlptteîlt CTew' Thia' i" addi-
tton to tlte two local engines, did their 
best to stop the fire spreading, but to 
no avail, the high wind carrying cin
ders and burning embers in all di
rections.

Starting in McGtonlgle’s, the flamesrussbl°a*t- Th® flf® then swept along.- 
Beckwith street towards the C. P. 5. 
tracks. ZlOn church was one of the 
first buildings on this street to catch 
and the magnificent edifice was soon 
the prey of the devouring flames. Its 
value wax estimated at about «10,000 
and nothing now remains but the 

, FfPm ’,the church the fire 
leapt tb the Masonic Hall, a 'flimsv 
structure, which soon Went. The 
beautiful residence of Jas. Glllla 
valued at «16,000, then caught ' and 
was soon destroyed. In fhe rear of 
Zion church the manse was burned.
1 th. .3)ntek wept «ext, followed 
by the adjoining curling rink. The 
residences of Jçhn F. Cram, F. Mc-

S'ifurgt'îv'ïïas: 
g'æ: »."ïïs,r*
also destroyed. r

LIME JUICE, quart bottle

i5 ■ 15(.
ïïarssï'àgË?aoç

BUTTER, 3 lbs. for ..................... SI OO
^sabk ?l!75

STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE •3WVi:
15<

l-r
i aor GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA;

Pres- 
renovated,I

25c

= Today’s=
Strawberry Day

sent to

« 99 Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS **

I New Records.

run or follow 31 feet to 6-8 inches, 
two Inches beyond the world’s record 
here yesterday. It is probable the rec- 
ord will not be allowed by the A. A. 
U. officials, as a detachable, handle 
wax need. Instead of the fixed handle 
preacribed by the rules. The record 
wax 31 feet 8 6-8 Inches,

York 
be the

At this store you will find the largest and best supply in 
the city. Delicious, fresh fruit just in and priced right All 
other kind of fancy fruits, too: THE ONLY INDEPENDENT STORE 

Comer Port and Broad Streets 
Phones 94 and 95 .

z

S55!ACr°rïIsG^PlFRU,T'eith :
Quick Delivery\ * 1 • * • 3OC

... .4OC 
a a V IOC

* *................... *
V-.ÎÂV; •. a

Up:

Mr. Jeffries Indifferent

SISlSSl
friends, Jeff spent most of the diy fish
ing In Monterey.Bay.. They dined in 
S^nta Cruz and reti-tned to pen Lo- 
mond late this,evening Regarding the 
ïfcLtchlï£.of *’?“ W from Emeryville 
to, San Francisco, Jeff said: "I haVe not 
been told by thé Jiromotefa of: any
® ctWaf/
2- SÆ^e^Vhf'tSw^^™
always a lucky one.for me."

Our Hobby Again• - SPECIAL TODAY 
NEW--LAID I8LAND EGGS, per dozen .. 10c

css siassjssra ^ ^
................................. -

popular with Atle 
er»., Both veesetr. are pal 
color, with white «uperst: 
Lth* funnels being yellow

j CFreud of our fine AlJ-Weol Eng
lish Shawl Rule: a large consign* 
ment Just arrived, the appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the a 
rtoee observer It it wax equipped N 
With one of these, or .one of Chase's I 
Genuine zÂiialr Ruga. I

Cali or write for prices. |j

B, 6. SADDLERY 00., LIO
•“ uni awn .

.bhlg.repx,f;
«7 ■Will Tow Cement.

FRANCISCO, May 
d by the high steam echo

number of cement cone 
med a syndicate, for the tr; 
n of cement from thip pot 
ound, and hove chartered 
stack tug Hercules from 
its & Shipowners’ Tug 
i and purchased the old 1

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
. Independent Grocers 

i)i7 Governbaeot St.
t* i

S’ ”s

Tels. So, Yi. S2-v :*
Liquor Dept. Tel. T$go t M

:
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TENT CATERPILLARS
lui tugboats on the Coast, has beenDESTROY FOLIAGE E SÊS^SSm
transportation being much cheaper 
than that obtained In the steam 
schooners which have handled the 
business.

CALLS as .those ot, other lines. The east- 
bound traffic bureaus, ot which there 
are two with headquarters at Hong

kong and Yokohama, respectively, el- 
'.tabllsh rates on through freight from 
the Orient to Interior points In the 
United States.

In the opinion of shipping men it Is 
not believed that there will be further 
changes In freights at present unless 
the lines outside of the conference at-

LAUDS CHARMS
i OFFICIAL OF VICFORIAi

*
.

The British ship Beacon Rock, which 
was recently sold'to Norwegian - buy
ers, is oheICS Pest Proves Serious -Problem— 

Trees on Boulevards and.in 
Parks and Private' Grounds

Infested

Glowing Reports From North
ern Mining Centre Lures 

Thither Married Men From 

Toronto—?lt$ -Prospects

CM>£TSTOMEET
PfCK OF CANADA

Deputy Fisheries Commission

er Babcock Resigns to Ac

cept High Office of Respon

sibility in His Home State

tempt fdrtber reductions.Q& thiE^few sailing vessels 
hosted at Uoyd"» as mlsslnÿ which 
have -reached port She was on a voy
age four years ago from Australia to 
New Zealand, when she was disabled 
and drifted across the ocean, bringing 
up on the South American coait after 
she had been given up for lost 

The fine Iron ship Scottish Hills,
„ _ ... . Which drag up t» a few ifipnths ago

- The marked attention which Stew- earned by Liverpool shipowners, is to 
art and the important mining fleld.be- terminate -her career at Harburg. in 
hindit—which gives assurance of per- Germany, where she Is to be broken 
rnanency and prosperity mi the new up. .At the end of last week she was' 
city—are attracting throughout Can- towéd to that port from Hamburg, 
ada, la attested In letters from TO- Since the first of the present year 
rtwtp telling of arrangements now un- more, than <0 sailing vessels, a major- 
dw way for the coming of an excur- My of them British, hive been sold, 
slon party of one hundred mining men mo,t to ,foreigners. Thé fea-
of Cobalt and Toronto, for each tore «fltola business has been the un-
and all of whom Stewart Is the allur- ueualty low prices which the square and Game Commission—an otflee va- 
lng objective point. Upwards of a rleser* h»v* brought. The highest on the 18th Instant by the re-
dosen of these prospective visitors at prlce per «toss ton was paid for the ajgnktion of Charles A. Vogelsang, 
present have confidential représenta- Ben Déarg, £t 12s„ while only a few resignation of Mr, Babcook from 
tlves confirming the glowing reports othere brOught more than £t per Wn°am£ürt£d SdihhMui.P^SnÎÂ?î
that have been made is to tttoPort^ fSi”, ‘T* ASlBlfrN the ^
lé,'d cemp '-y m-' iy mining ex- 'jroîtereît”* 2 " ofdcial chiet^Hon. ^8t. BOwaer-le-
pert who has thu« far given It hts at- XSa. gioaT cînlf «ret which will be shared by all who
tentlon; and Mr. W. 1 Trethewey, aJperéi™,we;i «!125°Th?Te'™ J**** coœe ln contact with the, retlr- 
11.E., the Coba't mllllrtnalre (at one t^s toMhtxt the 2v«tJhioî/Ln* offlclsI Ptofeastonally or socially, 
time a resident of tlüs city) now oh ^vrokK&fiESLJüfïe'STeî**1®v,?f' i?ut more especially by those who 
the Coast for the express purpose of the flnTbit* VZ?’ » ? £,av® 6ad, b«8t opportunity of Judging
seeing the new field for himself, Is un- ™ = t £1’81 hL* cojmlouous specialised abUlty, his
derstood to have behind him an aa- per 5°*! S^sv,î1ie Robert ; Duncan* unqualified devotion to the public in» 
gregate of ne MO (M of Ontario cam purchas_ea by Rolph & Co., ot terest, and his unfailing tact and
tal k cl deS. Mrt L 8?n Francisco, was taken at £1.85. courteay, Supplementing essential ftrm-
etekin, Inv,«m,nî SFLiiLfüÏÏÏ Theee «*u™» «re much lower than the neas In the administration of hts lm- 

. T , ln Br‘ Colum- prices brougbt by vessels sold In 1907, Portant department
nmmlshn^ mlnm» în.£!fiy Waya m0,t 1,08 and 1989. In 1007 the Cranasla » 1» understood that California, his 
promising mining district. set the high figure of £3 18s per gross borne state, was especially desirous

Eastern Canadians as well as ton. while last year the highest paid of ««curing Mr. Babcock’s services 
American investors from New York, was for the Muskoka, £3 ils 8d per wlti>out delay, but as important de- 
Chicago and thq Pacific states will all gross ton. The comparison shows'how partmental works have been lnaug- 
be candidates for properties ln the rapidly prices for sail tonnage have “■'«ed' under hts advice and super- 
Stewart townslte whe$T the 140 lots depreciated * a vision here, which he as well as the
comprising the Provincial Govern- ■ n________ __ commissioner desires to have under
roent’s quarter interest therein are -Ht his observation

SurÊsSssHMÉNHi
K. •” ‘bis sate.than was dis- Vivvnwm lag) Will/ a piscatorial e*pedition to the Cowl- 

plftycu by th© public when b large chan, with & nartv ot Southernportion of the provincial holdings at fAf| 00* 01^0 Mends, toShto province now
Prince Rupert were similarly offered Lily UMnl'IiLU almost a decade ago, when the new
under the hammer. Sttfwart being 11 111 ! ilHllliril department, originally under Hon.
unbke Its neighbor and rival city of » “11 I Vf IVI 11*11 Mr. Eberts' administration, required—
the New -North. In that It is not by and In him obtained—the best avail-
any means under railway or other cor- - - ' able expert as Its practicable head,
poratlon dominance, and therefore of- While he Is impressed and naturally
««jP'SSSSUiSS Newington Returns From West SSsÊSWSSPV 

XrVXTLS Coast and Tells of Sighting SSÎNEsWS

Halibut Vassal —Stransa noct,°n with the work in British coi-
.feeq, competition at the forthcoming , nH u 6 umbla, which he greatly liked, and
aalev at which experienced realty men Mistake- RfiSU tS ; with the people of this province, and
predict an'average valuation Of 11,600 • 0 0 more partlculeriy .his official asso-
upWards as likely to prevail ' r M elates. Dor whom he has come to

By the coming of Autumn, Stewart entertain a most corhlal personal re-
lna^foi^fonr*hoars slread|°rihmori3f Vr^cal^tononTy Seen at Ouaril^o, from the iGovern-. " While fully appreciating the

™d,„ hlU£: îhe l y and possessed of waterworks electric ment steamer Newington, engaged In- weighty reasons which have induced
empanelled to try William Holmes on u_ht anij -ower telegraph and tele- halibut fishing, the Vancouvfr fishing. mV friend Mr. Babcock -to accept• this
N«timogL° thTn^htne„,X^ïva0^ln phone ..rvt^« st«k exchange board v<"8el- Bradford, formerly ’he littlf call from hta^me Mate,'' said Hon.
îl^ye.^.tha h^htwf Monday. Sy f d , hoapltaI etc.—Indeed ««hooner Selma of Victoria, was evft Mr. Bowser provincial Ilsheiiês Com-

^timû.L.requwf of modern^

oner was immediately discharged by Mr. life. As a result of the rerent Visit the eveI^n- newspaper P *-• 3“Daily the severance of his identlfl-
od reported to.Jby a majority of those ^The’^Son rested u. case - a dekga’te répreJnreüve"ot hl^fe" effo^ h't ,P‘te ft "hî'SE'io»®'
Citizens who imve taken the pains' to noon, Counsel Griffin immediately tnkL low citizens of Stewart to request a cruisrts to ?r-° ect - the provincial service, and1 to “hose
i«.hî^.thç, R5gt8^1s flre^ Almost any ing up, the case top thé. defence. The Provincial grant of 110,009 for emer- whose money Is invested . In our fish-
evenfng nol? W thé reffià^lttal Ms-' pVlnclg-ar Ifn'rfess^^lT'lWr^Tggrw fW^UllBUienta 1» tfawrertutwo» At ertes Interesta it. was always hi, am-
trlcts one may, see the head of the nlon, Talbot Mannion, Mrs. Stevens an* ïeNverage, sidewalks, etc, the allied Vancouver lsland rion^^n bition to àdulAnre. ■ Not only did this
house or, one :of his w^tmei» b*ÿ her >oft,'Chas, gtevens..; 1 subjects, ot the application havln<>)r mên V hteame^NewYSrinn riSTuïïn pTrhl<* recognise Mr. Babcock's oon-
burnlng out caterpillar. nests. Long Qeputy Attorney-General,- McLean: the purpose of grekter expendftSn Newington, Captain, «plenoue ability In his - branch. of
poles are used. To the tips of these nfaâe an elodubnt addreés to the Jury, eg been retorred lw thé Executive to a rtre8c,ence- hut the. dominion 
woolen rags are bound wlth wire and dld Mr. Griffin for the defence. Hi? Hon tir Young -head of the Metith w *• w« >• and Hon. Mr. Prefontatne dur-
the tip is then saturated with kero- lordship chargnd the Jury at length) DerettroentThtt mrtertraLou^ee a£.a“ ,2 to« his -administration <* the depart-
sene and lighted. This torch will burn statln« that while from the evidence roJvthh roiiitiSi f.V ' St ^ r t,*B a4tord' 0{ Seat' ““l1* at ottawa' would have been de-
forflfteenortwentymlnutes and Ills «t would appear that Mra Carlaon was ^ W “••With a Victoria master. lighted could we have seen our way
most ^rifecthreagaTnrt the8 wriggling .an ac®mp»=a. vet the crown was fr“ .w T>>® weather wte rough along the) to let the Dominion have Mm., Thi
camners 88 • *** 118 quently called upon to grant an accom- rorced.end that Mr. Avlson, the sanl- ooaat ami thps^mon^r put into Quat- Federal Government’» appreciation-of

5lPe *• . . , pllce freedom in order to get at the fary ®*n«ft heretofore representing sin»/Sound: foJ ll*lt$.' The following! his work Was further attested by his
Those who say they know such murderer. ’ the Governpiemt at Prince Rupert, has day St was too roflgh to fish outside! appointment to the important coijh-

» ISf T60 we ‘ 1 The announcement of the Jury, that been instructed by wire to proceed im- sotoe schooner letdown her lines an(f mission on fisheries matters. which
at hand when the pillars will fold ' they had found the accused not guilty mediately to Stewart and report upon pulled ln a quantity of large halibut? met recently In this province.’’ 
their tents like the Arab# and as was received With applause. sanitation necessities there. Unfortunately there was no one on* ‘ The salmon canners, who have not
silently steal away. That may be; the ' - ' ■ ; Every report received from the the Newington thgt had the power to always felt it politic perhaps to ex-
time for the next course in caterpll- __________ rportland Canal camp goes toward make an arrest, so the fishing con- preeB “«» appreciation of the
lar-butterfly construction may well be CHARTERS THE HENLEY abundant Justification of the most op- tlnued throughoutUhat day. The fol- SfW retirirlg official, are also—now
nigh. But meantime the voracious ap- _________ timistic predictions for the district, lowing morning she was fishing out- ;2J,t,„®J® »«»vln«—<iulte.ready to bear
petites of the millions of crawlers are v.e-,,.,.. g<£ ... and both C. P R. and G T P have *w« “ • testimony to^hls sterling worth. As
robbing citizens of some of their best V “££hter m Carry wRret re1*®* now arranged (as a necessity of trans- ,A= the Bradford Is a Canadian vea- T^htoSel?* rt'he1 nrovi^fé
fruit and It is up to tree owners to 9 ^ort" * ‘ portation buslneea) to put Stewart on Î®1’,. ajtkough formerly she did hold hre ^^taintd S*m!S?fof ^raoSt^rere
seize the long torch and become anl- _—;------- the list of call for all the Northern United States rerister. it can easily getic, rertul elperienced and^eU m-
mated. The Vancouver Elevator Co. has Hners without delay. The rush to the ^® l'î,®£î?“l5ïere wai one °? formed official., one whom It will he

chartered the British steamer Henley new city continues without abate- “i? Ath ar5®BT difficult—very difficult—to suitably
of the Watts Watts line, which has Just ment, and Interest In the district now Vletnrie ertm replac®-"
left Australia with coal for Honolulu, extends to every corner of America. ITT r-T .ÎTwiv681 « ?ttny The. high esteem in which Mr. Bab-
to carry a cargo of wheat to Manaan- The "Princeae May” i. making a ape- who,. reSSST J2£L?'«??SSf £ock la held in his own state: to which
illo from Vancouver. The Henley is ctal excursion trip to Stewart this ?®a, ® ’ w,« *, »y.lo" naw retu™s. Is indicated in a tel-
expected to arrive In Royal Roads week, and will carry as many pas- f.j'8^^® SP*Î” recently-recelv*<l by him from
from Hondulu about Jane ,5. -he can provide accomino- TSSSStSSSi ^ersl^^n^wb.c^

Death of Bennett Reaamemi —_________ 0___________ 1 halibut flaher. that - eminent educationalist and pje-
lOndon m„x. h n, D . . , The Nawlngtonihas been supplying cstorialauthority saya with regard to

m»L»i 18—Bennett Rosa-, Port Albernl Advances. the lighthouses and .wlreleas tele- ‘he proffered new,appointment;
momber Recent arrivals from Port Albernl graph stations of the West Coast, and 1 trust yo)fc can accept appoint-

Lî7l.tfk>-0nti "ay ‘hat the progress ot that new encountered squally weather when at ™e,nt- Congratulations to CaUforniammæ ■ * ss«snuray« @%»«8-3atas SSvs i

. î=r«£e saa-s ex ssrOTTAWA, May 19 —The depart- art falls oft," said one of the Alber- ' - $v-T" . ^ , ffwld’ ottered. President Jor-
°£^ai,!fays i1îipreparlns p,ane nltes, "the natural thing will be to WftM MÙ’Ç WORK "Ih my opinion no better choir,

f?£ over the Saskatchewan .turn to Port Albernl and then you will WumnN a WlmlX. # could have been made. There is no
Bavr f Ral|1w,ve'L£!vWay tQ Huds?n'® B®« the rapid advance ln prices that woman’s University club ot on® better ^formed than Mr. Bab-

Rall'^Sr work is progressing, characterized Stewart and Prince v.^®1,3ï®n^”,,„H.™e"1î?-.jlu>l>’cock in matters concerning the flsh- 
o?da*rereoP ̂ îfTentary appropriation Rupert repeated. Port Albernl la Xl 5, ^ ®rlea of thl« Pacific Coast*
of 1100,000 will be spent this summer, next on the list’." Recent salés in !*?*,..51 £2„‘!L d„„,^lî?”_.” fat. ^y

■W . ’ i town lots at Albernl by local agents ilüîp81 wh«?U%v^alL,^™d
Massages of, Condolence have increased largely during th# past

OTTAWA,. May 19—Telegrams two two week#, T.' $>,’lÿcConnell recently t™£ ot
feetjilgh are now on fits In the state sold tMrty-five lota and two pieces of ^,>é nre!knf £ w=î
depfcTtment -.from municipal councils, acreage df frfe acres eaçh. c^nn7e» W Mro î w lï. w
boards of trade, fraternal organisa-  o------—-------- occupied by Mrs.-». W. De Bf. Farris.
♦ions and societies ot nil vinzi* * • . XAy _ , M*A., who delivered an address on tlji®throughout the Dominlon exnr.^W FernIW. Water Sendee. ‘’Service of the VMverstty In Promot-.
Let M the d^t S Bnr Em The city of Fernle has obtained for- to* the Higher Lite of the People. ”
Th^y1 wi,l b! hTndcd over* t“^r) ^ fpwrt * government of Mrs Ferris, who Aas been the presi- 
Orev for transmission tn the Li^oi $ts water works system now in opera- dent of the chib since the beginning, 
office t0 the colonial tion, as a proper and sufficient sourcè was presented by the members with a

of supply for the people of that East P*arl and emerald grooch. The pre- 
„„„„ „ „ „„ % Kootenay city. The city not long-ago sentatlon was made by Miss Lucie

Snrapte V1,** acquired by purchase an Important' Cummings, B.A. 
d!*7l£'®d .!* Î5** Vnrk6^® Roosevel‘* part of the waterworks syatem of the Miss Annie B. Jamieson succeeds to 
nloLtthot^.fhl d««lr«°ô, 1S’ at Crows Nest Pass Electric Light 4 the office' of president, and ln yielding
tion1 committed Contra^ tn Bower Co., and holds a record en- her place to her, Mrs. Farris spoke ln
expectation there wiR be Ao CTeîFLSûl tltUn* “ to 800 lnc6es of water from high tertns of,her tltoess fort be office,
nàrade * The Hough 'itider, «il Fairy creek, an affiuent of the Elk Speeches were made by Mrs. H. E.
chosen few who wdU-me uD with mV (river. An excellent reservoir has also Toung, Dr. Ryan; Mrs. A. T. Watt,Roosevelt’s carriage. Asld“Pfrom them >eeP reSeatly completed. The present Ml« Ms. Henry Miss Annie K Clark, 
there will only, be a squad of mounted "eed® °f Fernle are provided for It by Mr®- J- S- MAGill, Misa C. Alice Cam- 
police, and the reception committee la ,flow 01 approximately one cubic foot ®™n’ a"d J Baird Among
carr’aWs per second. the other guests were Mrs. Donovan,
carnages. A , and Mrs.. Hart, ot Victoria, Mrs, B. t,

Buys Jamas Nasmith. The Companies* Act. Coy’e, Mrs. W. 8. Burley. Mrs. A. T.
S*N FRANCISCO,. May 19.—Çapt. » '* learned from Attorney General M^de’wolfe Kh^. MlM’rwltire"’^’

T. 8. Burley, Jr., of the Tacoma Tug Bowswr that the consolidated and re- Bele Wilson, Miss Ross, Mls? de Boui
Barge company. Tacoma, has been yi*«d Companies Act of this province. Misa McQueen, Mrs. E. B. Ross, Mrs.

ln the city for the past two days con- t0 which the legislature at its last ses- w. E. Playfair, Miss MacPhail Miss 
ducting negotiations for. the purchase slon devoted considerable time and at- m. Wright, Dr. Isabelle Anderson. Mise 
of a locally owned vessel. ’ He had tentton, will come Into force as pre- Mary Mackenzie, Mrs. Sleeves, Misé 
practically closed with the California “ribed by the leglalatlon Itself, on the pearl Green, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Paul 
Shipping company for the hark James let 01 July next A movement has Smith, Mrs. A. Torkey, Mrs. Switzer,
Nesmith, but It was stated today that recently been Inaugurated by certain Miss Peck, Miss Laverock, Miss Mc- 
the deal had fallen through. boards of trade throughout the coun- Niven, Miss Van Sickle, Miss Crulck-

‘V2*----------e-r----- ------- 1 try W induce the chief law officer of shank, of N4w Westminster; MtSs
MONTRIAL, May 19—Grand Trunk *he Crown to postpone the coming Moody, Miss Walker, Miss Messenger,

- earnings for the second week of May Into effect of this act until a later Miss May Clark, of New Westminster; 
r increased tiOT.OW over the same week date, but, as Hon. Mr. Bowser points Miss Messenger, Miss Maycock and 
■ last year. out, it does not rest within the prov- Miss EvSna

----------------->o----------------- ■ tore either of Attorney General or the
. Telegrams received fjrom Mr. p. D. Government thus to alter the inltia- 
Mann confirm the -expectation that he tion of statutory legislation.

__ „ _ ,, the Will reach this city,,(presumably, ac- . --------,-A--'e '
»:• v Shipowners’ Tugboat companled by Mr, Mackenzie) during Stewart has now s volunteer fire fie

ld purchased die old bark^the «rit' wéelf infJmlë. ’%&■'; : apartment. , , ■ ! Ast’’
tft&C ---------- ’vzrmt L5S

F. P, Bushnell of Malden, Mass, 
Formerly Connected With 
Harvard University Here on 
Visit

FOREIGN OWNERS
MAKE A COMPLAINTr:

petition throughout the Dominion un
der the auspices ot the Royal Mili
tary College, Kingston. Victoria will 
be represented by .the High school Ca
dets. The local team .will .shoot at 
Clover. Point, the scores being tele
graphed to headquarters Immediately 
thereafter. For some days the home 
marksmen have been training under 
the Competent supervision of their 
captain. On Saturday next they will 
practice and will continue every week
end until the date of the contest ar
rives. Those who do the best during 
the drill will -be chosen.

there
com- Frenoh, Italian and Greek Vessels 

Mulcted Ten per rent. Mere by Un
derwriters Than British Vessel»umrner Suit 

ty and fresh 
e our excel-

The damage done by the so-called 
• tent caterpillars” this spring will 
prove heavy, despite the efforts of the 
more conscientious citizens to get rid 
of the pests. However, the ravages 
of this plague have not been confined 
to this district alone. News from 
Pender Island last week stated that 
the fruit crop there had been very 
seriously damaged by, the orawnhg 
tent dwellers. The sème -la true of 
conditions on other Islands also on thé 
mainland, but reports show that where 

was taken to combat the peats 
excellent results were achieved. ,

The Colonist made an investigation 
of portions of the city district- lget 
week ln search of the caterpillars mad 
their work. Almost without exception 
small fruit orchards throughout the 
city were found infested with the de
stroyers in various stages of develop
ment. The apple and cherry trees ap
peared to be the worst sufferers and 
the pear trees were invariably passed 
by for reason probably explicable- by 
scientific gentlemen. But. besides . the 
fruit trees the oaks along stretches 
of the city property as well as oaks 
in private grounds were found to be 
covered with the peste. This was tak
en as an Indication that the caterpil
lars are no respecters of persons and 
that notwithstanding the dire threats 
the city council justly made against 
all and sundry who allowed the tent
ers to pitch their camps, unmolected 
the “plllys” gave as much attention 
to the trees of the city father# as they 
did to those privately possessed.

Along the Dallas foreshore, where 
some of the accompanying - photo
graphs were made, the small trees 
were swarming with the cataplllars. 
Some of the trees were supporting 
only one or two colonies but on other 
trees every main branch held a tent 
at Its tip and ln each tent there were 
wriggling, living masses of from BOO 
to 1.000 cataplllars approximately. Be
low each tent, In some Instances for 
a distance of several feet, the green 
foliage was completely 
and ardent workers w,ère extending 
the frontier farther and 
towards the bole of the tree.

Judging by appearances the tent 
caterpillars are a tough crowd. The 
birds will not eat them and common 
varieties of poison seem to be looked 
upon by the pests as rare delicacies 
much to be prized. The most effective 
method of getting rid of them is to 
use a pruning pole and out off the 
branches supporting the nests. How
ever. this often destroys some of the 
finest parts of the tree and the meth-

The charging of ten per cent more 
for insurance on cargo shipped from 
the North Pacific ports by French, 
Italian and Greek sailing vessels, is 
now engaging the attention of Jhe 
8«Ulng ship Owners’ International 
Union. At the present price of grain 
this amounts to about 9d per ton. 
French owners especially are making 
a very, strong stand against this, 
sqms of them going so far as to term 
It a boycott on their Vessels and a 
ridiculous procedure, taking Into ac
count the excellent ships which many 
ot them own. They also maintain that 
the results given by the French fleet 
employed In carrying so large a pro
portion of the Australian and Ameri
can wheat crops have been most satis
factory, and they further remark that 
(English .underwriters have recently 
lost far more money through casual
ties to large steamers and sailers un
der the English flag than to those un
der the Tricolor.

Had Gold Ride
WINDSOR, Ont, May 19—Two’ 

were arrested on the arrival of the 
express train from New York. They 
were making a desperate effort to 
save their fare, and stole a ride ln 
the Ice chest. They were nearly per
ished when placed in custody.

Mr. John Pease .Babcock,’ Deputy 
Commissioner of Fisheries for the 
Province of British Columbia, which 
office he .has filled with signal effi
ciency and tact since the creation of 
the poet in 1901, has tendered hie 
elgnatlon in order to accent the re-

T. P Bushnell, of Malden, Maas., 
now engaged in the pulp business, 
but formerly connected with the fac
ulty of Harvard College, at Cam
bridge, Mass., who was In Victoria 
yesterday said when asked his views 
as a disinterested outsider, on the 
question of a university site ln this 
province; “I cannot see how Vic
toria can be bettered as a university 
town. I have been here on several 
occasion# and I have also been in 
most of the other western Canadian 
cities of any size, and I should say 
that this city has greater advan
tages than any other 1 have seen. 
Large population is more of a detri
ment than an advantage when college 
life is being considered. I would 
venture to say that the student life 
at Harvard would be bertefltted If the 
university were fifty miles away from 
Boston Instead of on the borders of 
that city. Then Victoria Is more 
of a residential city, more of a cul
tured city, I should say, than the ma
jority of western cities. It possesses 
magnificent scenery, a charming cli
mate, excellent facilities for water 
sports, and It is, moreover, the capi
tal of the province. This fact alone 
would tend to lend It the dignity 
and serenity desirable in a college 
town.”

Mr. Bushnell had not known that 
the question of providing a univer
sity for British Columbia was on the 
tapis, and he expressed himself as 
much Interested to the movement as 
an old college man with some experi
ence as an Instructor.

( )

re-.
Vk£ - sponsible and .highly lucrative posi

tion of chief deputy and. executive 
officer . of the California State Fish

care 1 New OH Tanker Arrives.’
SAN FRANCISCO, May 19.—The 

new oil tank steamer J. A. Chanslor, 
built at Newport News for the Asso
ciated OU company, also arrived this 
morning 61 days out from the Eastern 
port to ballast. Mr Chanslor, after 
whom the vessel was named, has pre
sented her with an elaborate hammer
ed silver table service, considered to 
be the finest- ever placed on board a 

-merchantman. The Chanslor.Is of the 
largest type of oil carriers, of 3,111 
tons net registered, and will run lh 
the company’s foreign service. When 
off the West Indies, the Chanslor pass
ed an abandoned Norwegian bark of 
about 800 tons. She was waterlogged, 
but laden with lumber, and otherwise 
fit good condition.
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until they are at least

JURY’S VERDICT 
IS HOT GUILTY

\
i i

FOR INSPECTION
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦

MINING NEWSï, buff, etc. l
I.......$1.85

♦:
William Holmes Acquitted on 

Murder Charge and Given 

His* Freedom—Closing Inci

dents on Trial at Nanaimo

Prince Rupert Will Be on Ex
hibition at Victoria, Vancou
ver and Sedtfle Soon After 
Arrival from Newcastle

The Whitehorse Copper Beit
Tthe Geological Survey branch of 

the Canadian Department of Mines has 
issued the report of R. G. McConnell 
on the Whitehorse copper belt of Yu
kon Territory. This report embodiés 
the result of an Investigation of the 
geology and mineral resources of the 
Whitehorse district, where important 
discoveries of copper were made dur
ing the early rush of 1897, develop
ment work being begun two years 
later. Little progress was made, how
ever, until 1906, when the rise in cop
per, attracted the attention of capital
ists to the possibilities of the district. 
The Whitehorse copper belt is c.situ
ated in the .southern ; part of Yukon 
Territory, about 45 miles north of the 
British Columbia boundary, and 
tends along the valley of the Lewes 
river from a- point east of Dugdale on 
the White Pass railway northwest- 
frfitd to th$ base, of Mount Hâekel, a 
distance, of abçut .12: miles. » White
horse, the distributing point of this 
district, in, Addition to, being the ter^ 
minus of- the nail way from the coast 
is the head of navigation on the Yu
kon»

o demolished

father

ac
According to Captain Nicholson the 

Public is to be given every opportuni
ty, for Inspecting the company’s, new 
steamers on their arrival from Eng
land. . The Prince Rupert, vrtilch is 
due about June %, trill be thrown open 
for Inspection at Victoria, Vancouver 
and Seattle, agd every facility will be 
given the public for making a thor
ough Inspection of the Vessel. After 
being cleaned up the steamer will be 
placed on view at Vancouver on 
Thursday, June 9, 
wharf, and the Vi

ex-
7169/1 4 fit M-o»>

at the Johnson 
ctorla public "will 

have- the opportunity of going over 
the vessel on June 10. The Puget 
Sound people will get,£heir .first .look 
at the steamer on- June. 11, .when she 
Will be at Seattle.

SAYING
g is in the Eating.”
IJR pocket is to biiy your 
from -, > The PHnce Rupert will. make her 

first trip - north on June -12, leaving 
Seattle at 11.30 p.m. on ; that date. 
She win call at Victoria and will take 
her departure from Vancouver at 11 
punt on-Monday, June 12.

I —----------- -o-----------------

’ Topography
The main feature of the topography 

of the district is the great valléy of 
the Lewes river. Opposite Whitehorse 
It has a width of fully four miles bor
dered by inclosing mountains.
Lewes river Is capable of furnishing 
extensive water power, as the fall of 
the river at Miles canyon, four miles 
above Whitehorse is 16 feet, and hi 
the Whitehorse rapids, nearer the 
town, 9 1-2 feet; additional fall could 
be obtained by damming the head of 
the canyon. A second possible source 
of water power is Fish lake, six or 
seven miles long, situated In a high 
valley west of Mount McIntyre at an 
elevation of about 1460 feet above 
Whitehorse. ’

The Whitehorse ores, at the time 
of the Investigation in 1907 were be
ing shipped for treatment to smelter
ies on the coast, transportation charges 
amounting to from 18 tor 110 per ton. 
These.wlll.be reduced when the branch 
line . along the belt from the White 
Pass railway is completed.

Irregular Distribution of Ores
The width of the copper belt seldom 

exceeds one mile, and ip places Is 
confined to a single line. The distri
bution of the discoveries along the 
belt is exceedingly irregular. The 
croppings follow a series of limestone 
areas enclosed ln granite or lying be
tween granite and porphyrlte. Where 
the limestone is absent the belt is 
practically barren, and considerable 
stretches of It otherwise favorable are 
hopelessly burled beneath heavy ac- 
eumulatlons of drift. The rock forma
tions consist in order of age, of lime
stone, porphyrlte, granites and grano- 
dlorltes, an extensive system- of por
phyrlte dykes, and finally basalts. Of 
these only the limestones and

Young The

CADETS TO COMPETE
y

d reasonable prices at ALL Vloterie High Qejiool to Be Represent- 
ed ’to «.MX. I n ter-Scholastic 

Rifle Match.S

, A team has been entered by the Vic
toria High School Cadets in the Royal 
Military College (Kingston) Interscho- 
laetlc RlflO Match, which is'open to all 
schools throughout Canada. The match 
is to be shot on the first Saturday In 
June, and takes place simultaneously 
throughout Canada. ÜT 
for this match closed 
18. The local High School got Its en
try in by the required time, but some 
of the other schools of the province 
were a little slow, and have thus lost 
their chance ot competing for the 
shield Which has been hung up.

The local corps will shoot at the 
Clover Point Range, and the scores 
made will be sent to Kingston, where 
they willJbe 
announced.

Capt. Hartman, who has charge of 
the local corps, has been trailing his 
men faithfully for the past few months 
and It will be no surprise to those 
who have been watching the progress 
which they have been making, to see 
them spring a surprise on some of the 
other teams entered. The personnel 
of the team has not, as yet, been de
finitely decided upon, but will be an
nounced next week.

The rules governing the competition 
are the same as for the "Daily Mail” 
Empire Day Competition. The ranges 
will be 200 and 600 yards. Each team 
consists of four members, and each 
member has seven shots at each range. 
The age limit la placed at 18 years.

The Challenge Shield will be held for 
the year by the winning school, and a 
smaller shield will, in addition, be pre
sented annually, to become the pro
perty of the winners.

■■■■■■..........«8(5
KEN, per large can. .ZSé ' 
'OR SANDWICHES,

SECOND CANADIAN
jNORTHERN LINER25f

AND BEANS, 3 tins 258 
3ERS, 4 packets.... .258 
E, per packet

The entries 
on AprilRoyal George to Sail From Bristol 

Next Thursday on First Trip 
* to Canada108

258 Thé Royal George, formerly the 
Heliopolis, second of the Royal liners 
of the Canadian Northern line to 
start service on the Atlantic from 
Bristol to Montreal, will start ser-i 
vice on . Thursday next Arrange
ments have been made by the British 
postal authorities for the two fast 
liners to carry letters for Canada If 
specially addressed with the name of 
the steamer and it Is considered prob
able that latér 
share ln the subsidized mall service 
now carried on by the Canadian Pa
cific and Allan lines.

These two fine turbine driven ves
sels, .'each capable of a speed of 21 
Knots, It may be recalled, were built 
toy the Fairfield Shipbuilding and En
gineering Company, Govan, far the 

^Egyptian Mail Steamship Company, 
(and, after being employed for- some 
‘time ln, the Mediterranean, were ac
quired by the Canadian Northern 
railway company for their new North 
Atlantic service, and brought to the 
Clyde for extensive overhaul and al
terations by their original builders. 
As built the two vessels had no 
third-class accommodation but a con
siderable part of what was originally 
second-class J accommodation is now 
being used as third-class quarters, 
and a steerage dining saloon fias been 
arranged near the third-clàss cabins. 
Part of the original third-class

i. $1.15
compared, and the winners

the new line will

ORDERS NEW BLUE 
: FUNNEL LINER BUILTif-'ICE, quart bottle 

, quart bottle. .,
lOX..................... .. .............. .....
r bottle, 50c, 35c and 208 
ENT CREAMERY
........................... ...81.00

1 FLOUR, per sack $1
n............. .............

all day t rid ay

i-,

Holt J-ins, to Have HUN Ton Vessel 
Cenetruetsd for its Freight 

aervtoo
Another Blue Funnel liner of the 

type of the steamer Protésilaus has 
Just been ordered from Scott’s Ship
building & Engineering Company of 
Greenock, presumably for service In 
the round - the- world line between 
Liverpool and Victoria. Three steam
ers were already under construction 
for the company, but It waa reported 
that thes* were Intended for service 
to Australia. The new vessel will be 
of about 10.060 tons register and will 
be equipped with passenger accommo
dation. She will be engined by the 
builders.

The announcement made of the cut
ting of the rates on silk by the trans
pacific lines to the conference follow
ing the reduction, made by the Osaka 
Shoaen Kalsha has bqen confirmed by
officials of the North Pacific Steam- , à .. ...
ship lines bureau. The cut Is from 18 New Companies of. the Week 
to 16 per 100 pounds. This rate ap- The incorporation under the Com
plies from Japanese porta to New pantea Act of British Columbia is an- 
York. and of the through rate the nounced of the Anglo-Pacific Trust 
steamship lines get only their pro- Co. Ltd.,, B. C. Timber A Land Co. 
portlonate share. The rate of 16 has Ltd., Gaskell-Odlum-Stabler Limited, 
been la effect for several years, but "Little Joe O. K." Mining Co. Ltd., 
during freight wars in the past the Scotttsb-Canadian Investment Co. 
rate bas been as low as »!. Ltd. and Stéwart Valley Land & In-

The action of the Oeaka Shoaen vestment Oo. Ltd., the Brazilian-Can- 
Kaisha came as a surprise to the adlan and General Trust Co. Ltd. and 
members of the bureau and they lost the W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co. Ltd. are 
little time in meeting the cut. The registered extra-provincial.
Osaka Shoaen Kalsha does not belong ____:-----------0—--------------
to the bureau for eastbound freight Skeen a river Indian deckhands, who 
khd waa therefore at liberty to cut endeavored to hold up the H. B. Co. and 
rates. Hbwever, the new Japanese Foley, Welch and Stewart boats for 1*0 
line -joined the westbound traffic » month, are now looking for work, 
bureau last and on cargo moving to White men have replaced them on the 
the Orient Its schedules -are the same river béats at 150 monthly.

ltic intrusions are Important econom
ically. The principal ore bodies now 
being developed occur in the limestone 
close to or adjoining the granite. 
Though discoveries have been made 
to the granite at some distance from 
the limestone, the limited amount of 
work done on these has so far dis
closed no ore bodies 
value.

.75
258

-b-

of commercial

Young
jROCERS 
DENT STORE
►ad Streets '

: IThe Cost of Water 
The schedule of ratés-to be charged 

users of water supplied by the Kam
loops Frultland Irrigation and Power 
C0.1 Ltd., for Irrigation purposes, is 
published In the current issue of the 
B.C. Gazette, and is as follows: Not 
exceeding 200 acre ft. and over, 14.00 
per acre foot; 100 to 200 acre ft., 16.00; 
50 to 100 acre ft., 16.00; 20 to 50 acre 
ft., 17.00; an'd 1 to 20 acre ft., 18.00.

-

Asseyent Qualify
As a result of the recent examination 

for certificates of competency as 
sayere, it is announced that Messrs. 
Nathaniel A. Burwash, W. B. McPhee 
and Robert W. Thomson, have duly 
qualified under Section 2. sub-section 
2 of the act, and Robert R. Hedley 
under section 2, sub-section 3.

_______1, Mg
tion has been atioted to sec- 

passengers, all the public 
both first and second-class

ond-dlase 
rooms for
however remaining unaltered. The 
bunkers have been Increased, the 
bows strengthened to withstand the 
impact of-Ice, the two funnels short
ened. and the deck erections altered, 
so that- the liner» should- new prove 
in every way suitable for their new 
trade, while their superior second and 
third-class accommodation, as well as 
their high speed, should make them 
exceedingly popular with Atlantic 
travellers,- Both vessels are painted 
lead, coloÿ, with white superstruc- 

> hïue8’top«? titttnela being yellow wtifi

as-

I

Quick Delivery '

& T;orry Tenders Invited
Applications are Invited by the pub

lic works engineer, -receivable up to the 
30th instant, for a charter to operate 
a ferry crossing vthe Columbia river at 
Spilliamcheeh, the ferriage distance 
being two and a half miles. The char
ter is to cover a period expiring on the 
Slkt March 1912. Applicants are re
quired to describe the craft which it is 
intended to operate, and also to enclose 
the proposed tariff of charges.

1

I ‘
, tt Tew CwwnL

FRANCISCO, 'awtÿ: ; 3■fSAN
PrompteS 
rates, JK 
have fntfn 
I’Ortatiofl 
Puget (fij 
big rrdjS 
Neicha^H 
com.panBn

>fe 7*
Hugh Walkem. assistant engineer of 

the Pacific division of the C. P. R., Is 
reported as slated to succeed Divisional 
Engineer C. E. Cartwright, whose resig
nation takes effect at the end « the 
current month.

The unfortunate little Lofstedt chil
dren of Prince Rupert, whose father 
was recently commuted to prison for 
the killing of their mother, have been 
received at the Metlakatla Home.
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■ HOW TO GROW
■ I-

- ' The Pansy ! At the sounl 
matter where I hear it, ml 
t<j the scenes of youth and 
of my childhood days, and 
stops beside the first bed of] 
I have any recollection. 

r - My childish fancy was J 
it now just outside the kitchej 
as to be sheltered from the] 
noon-day sun, by the spreal 
of a cherry tree.

Long and earnestly havd 
those lovely flowers—the oij 
ever called lovely—at their I 
sweetness of innocent lovelil 
toward the rising sun and i| 
their gaze as he moved rrl 
the azure vault of heaven. '

My childish mind would I 
pansy to the great cause bel 
exclaim, “None but a God cal 
liness.” j

That was long, long yea| 
though today I am better al 
something about the law of 
and better able to under] 
about how the different strail 
produced', I am yet ignorant q 
beyond, and the judgment of] 
years only serves to confirn] 
of my childish mind that “noi 
create such loveliness.”

'Such must have been the a 
ed into our ancestors by thi] 
gazed upon it in all its prist] 
are to judge by the endearing] 
it was called. The I ta] 
nified Idle Thoughts ; the Ger] 
mother. Many of the old nJ 
affectionate meaning, Kiss-m] 
of-my-Joan, Three-faces-und] 
me-at-the-garden-gate, Lady’s 
so-pretty, and Kit-run-about] 
early poets called it Heartse] 
speare spoke of it as Love-] 
French called it Pensee from] 
the modern word
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IN MEMORY OF
HIS LATE MAJESTY

tt meant^to tnmf°P *° C°n8'der Wbat 

man goes through thi World 
with his head high and a laugh on his 
lips, whatever be the pains of his body 
or the:worry and anguish of his mind: 
and a brave King whose countenance 
Is as it were the weather gauge of his 
Empire, must do 
fcary brave-man.

We have seen Edward VII always 
with a gallant smile on his face: we 
have seen him the centre and instigator 
of our revels; we have, seen him as he 
ought to be the splendid type and ex
pression of the Majesty of Britain, but 
we have heard nothing of the long life 
of self-repression before he came to 
the throne; we have heard nothing of 
tn Immense amount of business 
made up the greater

r1 « I

I jostOffioe I \ In, Old Quebec
WI?F?L®EC' 20—In accordance
w,,»1 oh ms.yoc'B proclamation, today
ln L burVe,1n ' a of mourning 
j,” of Quebec. All of the pub,
èstabhshmeOtî •many pflvate business 
=!™?ll8hments wore c oeed. Special 
SSSS.- were held in theP city 
Churches^ A state memorial service
tTdral'd Bt the Engll»b Church^a!

- uplon service

servicelets and pUfh^s^/^r'X 

,n?8 heW,ln St. Boniface ca^
thedral this morning, which many peo- 
Plfl attended. Communion services 
were held In a number of the 
can churches. Twelve thousand peo
ple were present at the memorial ser-
SSSS, °?„rere held on the Horse 
Show amphitheatre at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon The services were of a 
semi-military character, and were of 
a most impressive nature throughout 
TJe building was elaborately decorat
ed for the d$y.

(Continued from Page 1.)

irs: asrscv.fisr
We are gathered here today to do 

Jmnqr to our mighty dead, the King of 
England, the Emperor of India, the 
Supreme Lord and Buler of the Do- 
mlnlons over seas, but above ail the 
Head of the Empire, and the 
tentative of our Race.

This is no place, ahd I" am no 
to pronounce a eulogy upon King Ed- 
ward /the Seventh. That will be done 
by our spiritual heads In the cathedrals 
and churches of. our nation to a people 
upon Its knees, and moreover in any 
eXCÜïJ„such hallow6d surroundings It 
is difficult for ' an ordinary Briton to
.n ^K,hLmeelf Î® tbat frame of mind 
in which a eulogy would be anything 
but an Impertinence. -

Out of the Immediate presence of 
Ood, natural human pride will have 
sway, and we when we think of our 
d8ad' m“8t b2' «led with that pride be
yond all speech, which makes British 
lips dumb because no words of man are 
adequate to express it.

Let the others praise him. He was 
ours, the people’s King. We knew 
him as he knew us, and we loved him.

Hls throne was not the one men saw. 
His throne was. hls mother's throne, 
earned by love and loyalty to and un
derstanding of bla people, and by un- 
Tha8 ?5 laborthem to the very last. 
The throne of. Edward the Seventh was 
the heart of Britain.
hn“u8t l Prove It? Do you remember 
Ool ~® W‘?e p/ayed f°r him, and twice 
God gave him back to us; that was in

,°f STrow- D° you remember 
In the play time, so little time ago, 
when hls horse had won the Derby, 
how the burly, genial sportsman led 
that horse-through .the vast throng of 
hls subjects, one of them, unattended, . 
unguarded and unafraid? What other 
ruler of a mighty nation 
dare or could do that?
wm^s6^ through history, and .you 
will find the secret of our late King’s
monarcLs. °f aU »ur greatest

Alfred was the first ruler In Christen
dom who devoted himself utterly to the 
welfare of those he ruled, and in bis 

W" love ot hls country,
îvdn,iS “!!! Ü 8port’ he was absolute
ly one with hls people. Edward the 
Flret, is called the First English King, 
and so like was he to hls 
body and mind, that

_____________________ „. .Hi

sssïeieiwëCJ??l0rl°±&e eternal organlmttoL ?LEZrL2rey’ S.lr Wilfrid Laurier aid
~ f -------------—- inV”6^n°d%thhe%Ca^rfrr0Goavr!

semed,eâltn‘nthre^ ot ble men who pre- ^utute TounK Men's ®7nment House stood at the head of
“f marrb aPP«arance In the line SLUt^‘*1,, Commercial ^Travel- îhe ««P» leading to the main en- 
rlvahr On the grounds the ar- ff^8’ t,a°1,ent Ordef of United- Work- Thçusands of people witness-
wlth thl utmosttheir place* of Eniland® 8ons’ ^bneers and Sons ed the. ceremony and many were mov- 
bers “lotion, the mem- °f England. ed to tears-by the solemnity of "the
with ex^lHon «ndnd ln? ,tbe ,crow<l» ‘ Cadets in Uniform spectacle. In all the city churehte

^ ,nd ^e cadets of Victoria Coi.ege, Cad w^^ly^dedT^ ^

Thousands Thronged Parliam

more than the ordi-

Angli-

■
WINNIPEGVay^e9 d 

mourning to?'th^dVt^ K 

ward -commenced this morning by «r" 
£Tln\„aï the An*,lca" churches
ttttonded,ea<Th^a^rvîces ZZ 'X

H8hUlchu?1hm0rI51 oMer of the Eng! 
iixîl cIt“rch» and were most impres- 

and solemn. Special muslcPwas 
rendered to each case. There was a

person

r
Which Begins la mourning.

REGINA, May 20.—A day of 
mourning was observed in Regina to
day, all places of business being closed 
out of respect to the late king. 
Churches held special memorial services 
and addresses lauding the virtues of the 
late king were delivered, 
quarters of the mounted 
firing of the 68-minute guns commenced 
at the noon hour. Masons observed the 
day by attending divine service in St 
Paul’s.

In Eastern Cities.

part of life
general

ent Square At the head- 
police the pansy. i 

name, the pansy has ranked a 
beloved of all the flowers in 
kingdom.
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The parent of the pansy 
color, which is found peep] 
meadows and fringing woodl 
hedgerows :in England and B 
man ,is found. A traveller^] 
forests of Sweden says : “Inn 
of the loveliest colors peeped 
masses of brown rock ename 
kinds of lichens, and huge 
variegated with beds of the d 
ease, displaying its different 1 
the darkness of the sweeping i 

To obtain the best result] 
of this flower seed of the Giaj 
eties such as Giant Excelsior”! 
Burpee’s Defiance and Bug 
planted in August, while the] 

better started early I 
The reason for this will be qui 
it is understood that the large 1 
are not satisfactory summer 

They are not at any time 
bloomers as the smaller flower 
and are grown for the imrae 
bloom which can be had only i 
weather of early spring or f 
sons have tried these as su 
and been disappointed becau 
far stfort of that claimed for 
quantity of bloom was not eql 
ary bedding kinds.

TORONTO, May 20.—An almost 
suspension* total

of business in Toronto 
marked the observance of the solemn 
burial service
-when King Edward was laid 
Business houses of the city 
an- almost solid front of purple 
black, and but few of them

conducted in London 

presented 

were open.:
r miatgry Service at Ballon.

NELSON, May 20.—Over 2,000 peo
ple filled . the grand stand and Recrea
tion grounds at 9:80 thisE*^**_ ____ morning at
the memorial service for the late king 
held under the auspices of the 102nd 
régiment, R. M. R. The drumhead ser
vice was an adaptation; of the Church 
of England funeral service under the 
direction of Rev. F. H. Graham, rec
tor of St. Savior’s church 
mental

■

!■

i
: ■ ■
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nowadays.!

and régl
ai y hap lain, assisted by city clergy- 
and St. Savor’s church choir. The 

regimental and city bands provided the 
music, the assembled crowd Joining 
heartily.in the hymns. All places of 
business and stores closed this morn
ing. Public buildings and many stores 
were draped, and every flag in the city 
was half-masted. •

1

sorts are

Services at Washington.
„ WASHINGTON, May 20.—President 
Taft, the members of hls cabinet, jus
tices of the United

m
people to

were thelr’s and they loved - him better
IZ ,ren ‘he* were intending with 
him than they would have loved any

States. —- supreme
court, the entire diplomatic corps and 
practically all of official Washington 
attended here today a service In mem
ory of King Edward VII at St. John's 
Episcopal church. - 

.Memorial services were held slmulta- 
neonsly at 11 a. m. today In three of 
the city s largest churches by - the 3,000 
or more delegates to the world’s sixth 
Sunday school convention. Each of the 
edifices was packed, and the doors 
ordered closed to 
crowding. Overflow 
ganized for those who

)

atos kings h«s always lain in 
that they were really kings, 
worked and led, the heads

the fact 
men who

sentatlves Of their kin,, and^helr^kto 

was the British people.
youUtIt°mustngfotrhe ^ 8t°ry hom8 *» 

anothef word.
prevent dangerous 
meetings were or- 

: were unable to 
get into the main services. At the closu 
of the prayers and the reading of the 
memorial service the delegates sang 
the first stanza of "America,” and then 
the first stanza of “God Save the King." 
The Immense audiences filed slowly 
of the churches at the close of the 
vice as the pipe organs slowly played 
Handels dead march. Many of the 
British delegates and not a few of the 
delegates representing North America 
were to tears.

Sow Early in Sp:
The smaller flowered strai 

isfactory results when 
spring, and may be had in bli 
If you have a cold frame this 
ter place in which to start tl 
may .be started in a box set 
the verandah.

We will not give any dirt 
ing pansy seed in the house 
not believe that ten per cent, i 
starting this seed there 
factory results.

The pansy must have 
phere and plenty of fresh air 
be allowed to lag at any stagi 
If you have a cold frame plan 
as early in the spring as thi 
brought into use. If you havt 
select a côol, moist place in 
is partially shaded during thq 
the day. By partially shaded^ 
hopes ; that those who tinders 
ing of that term will pardon I 

, digress in order to make hi 
those whose idea of it is som 
many people have become d 
discouraged through failure v 
because they stumbled and 

. term “partial shade,” that itj 
taking the time to set them r!

Not Dense Sha< 
X.Partial shade does

place which never gets a 
**6 or where the gentle bree 
Wtft,.. It means a place to wh: 
access ahd yet is sheltered fr 
rt-yb M the sun during the ho

one moment consider

sorlbtog the area over .which one man 
rules. Surely If is more than this. If
Lye-e °nly thlB' woula mean very 

little to us or to the world, and It would 
matter Uttle how long tt lasted. -

But to me at least it seems that this 
Empire ÿ the life’s work of the British 

e^Ptesalon of . the British 
Ideal, the monument to the mighty dead 

our own kin; the very -best that we 
can devise for the betterment of 
to insure perfect fair play for 
poor, weak and strong alike.

I believe that God created the 
I believe that Christ

SOW
: yi-V

SLhh,rwnes,hould.to/,en 0‘ hl8 Ptin

worked*<Brlton Z 

Nbtlce that the new king, 
gracious

ttetlve ^orceTent ^ffmtont aw to* In lhelr smart uniforms with lanre
«ne?',th6 traHi= «dteror^U SS?”*» ha^- fÆThe processif

A ®rVi?l0n M-the gr^nla i™d'ns ^ «tractive cotor to toe
firth R^ito1,6^ men tram the IÏ7 ®«ched with ams re!

Rszltoeht^awrfstedjP-joHce duty h^,m^dl^ ^re ÇhT^s

ellll

sett a'Tiav»t0wth!.t' and "mj we aak it- Pfomptiy at 2,80 o'clock' the 
SmL ,ve we done ours?*' sentatlves of the several

That Is the question for us today. Jag distinctive emblems ef mmirnlne
as our nation seems* to arts 6Ver b?foIe the storm !eft. th®lr respective headquarters an^ 

whose laws s®6™8 to gather round Britain’s Em- the places assigned them k!, .2;
are more fair than ours; where Is the forces are at work-with- management committee which yCnn6
nation whose women are held in greater Tuln or re-invlgoratl our sWted of delegates from each orranll
honor and respect; where la another na body Politic. Outside there is a graver zat*On. The marshalling dona ,in
telr !,“!ll™<|U*n brin* Peace and ^"ftoed *T®r *** ^ Queen haB ofr Pollcl®?0”8] W^ion of Chtof 
rair play and prosperity as Iacea- or Police Langley, was rminiriv
tort® 1”, ^.^r^c^tsTa m^:\o0UhyetorC^0par,rto^:nLe *** by p««®« ^

thi pt^oBtehieofÆ?of -.aihir^e fwn zirzz
ours has been built as the coral reefs îi”^81?886 ot 8eM and continents which Î2 the*r destination. The route from are built by millions upon millions 0f irmtoiU><1 ®rltl«h race In time of boSJ®* oI 8tffl to the. FerUameS 
liny lives, and every life a Bwt sh llto ‘wh,. 1“ one a»d Indlylslbja rere^ Jl88 wef Jbfon*ed with speeta-
and that the sopl of It Is compounted ,„, !! ? f*'low^'‘'«"«. cemember- îh^'mlreh'îm! ^, 0f,7bc«” toto 
Of the soul Of its builders- that’i. i2g 1 *ald about Empire and of sfi!, m«!n°b al0n* ** «Idewatke, gradu-
Slands today hs the coral reef ttle Elng * of,lce therein, I ask you. re- Sns 9.2ln* “5 tb* *pa*lous , grounds

STS ^Kfisa: àrr - - «s ™ «?* »«■ —i' s-k;
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: X. uraer of Eagle,, don were of a very Impressive

wouWÊ
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map, 
rich and ■ iSk: I

: a c
world;

Empieaen,dJ bt6,,6Ve ^ ‘«m* British 

Empire exists 1;o spread Christ' 
trines and to illustrate them, h, 
imperfectly by her practice.

If this be not true, then there is no 
good reason tor ;the permanence of our 
twee^but I have good warrant for my 
belief that tt Is true. y

Perfect fair play between man and
wffii th,t dutyH?? the stro”K to help the 
?veak, the nobility of self-sacrifice - 
tbe»L seem to me to lie at the mt of 
all Christ s teaching.
,r«Jhree.any na‘‘,on today which lllus- 
trates these teachings _
does? Where Is the race

mmv:>
* doe- 
owever

king eowarcTrests
AT WINDSOR CASTLE

repre-
wear-

* 1
(Continued from Page l.y

?2^atbln*; the empire spirit to Be 
ahd loyal to British rule 
outunder King George;

V &!hMcInne8’ clarton voice 
„ri„d to reach every part of the 

°Ow®nty thousand which 
8d tbe zrandstand ahd ground. 
*®“Ih®r, fss Intensely warm,that*, E til I

rpent. as well as boy iSSu, wZ^2' 
«°™ by the beat and had to be 
taton charge of by the ambulance

tJbr0U*hout the o'ty during the day 
there was a general cessation of husl!

theatres remaining

V
. true

mas carried
Ml

r■ «U-
mm The

t.- not m■ i -lag
w $■

;:z.
:ness, even the _ 

closed until evening. day.nn
them all the sun po 

d after 4 p. m. If it ii 
SM|geucK a partially shade 
«le aéedll bed, make it right c
and
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HOW TO GROW TANSIES Allow them to project out of the ground low color and produced in large, loose panicles by hand, the soil around and between them, has been added and leave to drv Water in-

ï'S'ilfcÆ3iK 1&%^A2VSSZSL

ssiîî-E“;L“r“T,^iifs^“X5o; &'£'.Siï»“ïts; «*SsïS*w2â8?K,*w'r£€aS--»Æ' sFH^ÊW^-
' 4 «*** «M**, PU=, «,, », ,„d bed Ôl bK,t J&23 M W - Eg&SS&NfgRji $$

1 "tTbe sheheréd ^rom dlgJhc gTound to..a dcP,thLof about eight inches throughout the whole month Of June to the earth.should be drawn up to half thf height-of. as soon hfter being laid as possible^ Should

"rsH? -—rb»i£ sa ts&3 *• w"k 12L4___ smssttsdBttftfeft ?&r& *■* - -
; % i"Viv=, *. F «^^ssusfsÆ plant,no “spberr,es ....... .-_________

,pCtaaSÏBSfi*3SàSH^‘ 5«jr^4SâMiS ™s 
*^'2SSSwh*K5S ‘ll5S3S??SttS?T2*&w -Tvar,h' * »**« KX=whe” b,*”h «m»%their gaze as he moved mâiesticallv across the hottest nart of the <W anrf n,J,, =11™ ? profitable occupation, the fruit grower who g _______________ alfalfa-growing which promises ,to be one of

excU.m, None but a God can make such love- about the time the first buds appear toes or corn will grow /profitable crop of A Holstein cow. ,owned by the Dairy De- medal!
That was lone- lomr vears atm and «I Jor the permanent bed select, as for the raspberries. It is essential also, that the land partment °Fthe Lmyenuty of Missouri, in one The movement was inaugurated at the 

thoush todav hit.r thi ? dd/ d seed_bed, a partially shaded location if possi- be thoroughly underdraiheti. The land should T^r produced more human food m her milk Agricultural Societies’ Convention, held at
Ze&in^ aLL theb1a™ nfbr!, undestand ble, but select a place out in the open sun in be H!ow=U i,, il,c î*uaimwÿ eighr inches deep " «ütamed m the complut-' career of Se8h.» -lo j^, j l«i, whW it was decided
iSer phl i ZaL*Ta “£ !u-ect ******* * too much shade. Dig it as deep and well, worked in the spring before planting f°“r steers .««*»«« **5® pounds each. This that a prize of $1,000 would be awarded for
outkwthf eth,”g as can be done with the spade or digging fork is done. It should be fine and pliable. - * statement impossible as it seems, is not only the best ten-acre field of alfalfa in Saskatche-

nïoducel l ïm îft fZïLlZZ\ul fl°W!rS arC breaklng 'l up r5al ûne> "ot ™ere,y on tbe When the land is in this stage it should be true* do<®;”d. do.„fu11 JÎW to the wan in 1914. Recently, William Mackenzie, 
™nd\u y.et,lgnorant°f thc great cause surface. but all the way through. marked out—the rows being north and south, c?"\ % solids m the milk which are com- president of the Canadian Northern Railway,

vears 0n1vd,™ t^Cnf L^Î m°re m^Ure Th‘9 dcPth is not necessary for the roots if possible, as the crops ripen easier. A good P'etely digested and used by the body gre offered to provide the required $1,000, and,
of mv childish mmd thaT^ u f,mreSf°nS t0 Penetrate’ but loose ground will hold mois- way to mark it out is to stretch line across the entire carcass of the steer, „eedless to say, his offer was accepted imme-
rlZZ. th"1 but a God can ture longer than ground that has been harden- the field and with a marker lay ff the field ° .p rtfdlbe;, ,v- . .. , diately. But the competition has outgrowncreate such loveliness. ,ing throughout the ages. Having dug the bed with rows six feet apart. . The c°w that performed this feat of pro- the first plan; ten times $1,000 would hardly

Such must have been the sentiments inspir-, spread over it a good coat of well rotted man- The marker can be made with two by ®qu,.X,aIent of fo.ur steerJ ,s ?™cess be more than sufficient to finance the compe-
cd into our ancestors by this flower as they ure from the cow stable or pig pen ; say one six-inch scantling having two pieces one by Produced 18,405 tilion as now planned.
gazed upon it m all its pristine beauty if we wheelbarrow load to the square yard for light four nailed on at right angles on the flat side faT ^ V*" + • !T°Unl°f The approved plan provides for the division
are to judge by the endearing names by which soil and half that amount for heavy loam if it of the scantling, the points being six feet P pi. th’ ga and rontamed in this o{ tj,e province into four parts. Prizes will 
a TU Tbu Jtahan »?”e o8ig- is already fairly rich. apart. Alongsi^ these pieces, nail on two one foùïd bv t be offered for the six best fields of alfalfa in

m ed Idle Thoughts, the German, Little Step- Never use manure from the horse stable by four by six feet on the edge of the two by made QJ the carc„« of f ? ’ - J each of the districts. The prizes will be as
1110 er. Many of the old nam« were full of unless it is two or three years old, or unless six scantling with a cross piece nailed to them , 2to nounds • F g follows : First, $500 ; second, $400; third, $300;
affectionate meaning, Kiss-me, Pull-me, Piok- it is dug in the fall previous. Mahure of this to draw by and brace these twb pieces of one ’ 5 P ... . „ 4 fourth, $200; fifth, $100; sixth, $75. The first-
tof-my-Joan, Three-faces-under-a-hood, Kiss- kind, together with street sweeping which are by four by six from the other side of the two n , ■, 10,405 lbs. milk. t,250-lb. steer, prize field in each of the four districts will be
ine-at-the-garden-gate, Lady s-delight, None- more easily obtained in the larger town and by six scantling. •< wl?4 ■ " ' * •’’ ••• SSSJbs. 172 lbs.1 scored for the championship, which will con-
so-pretty, and Kit-run-about. Most of the cities contain a large percentage of ammonia Pull the marker carefully up the line and c,tMV" "“''***"* 333 bs. sist of a magnificent silver trophy.
early poets called it Heartseasè, while Shake- and are heating character; hence the reason return down, having the point in the last made a? ................. ?^o!w!' ".lit ' All contestants must be paid-up members
speare spoke of jt as Love-in-idleness. The fdr digging in during the fall when the ground line. Great care must be taken to keep these “ "?........... DS' 43 *bs. cf the nearest agricultural society. Entry
I rench called it Pensee from which it derived contains sufficient moistufe to counteract their rows perfectly straight. Then plow up thèse Totale - -.0 th. . must be made before August 1st, 1913, and the
the modern word pansy. But whatever the burning action on the soil. rows, having the land side of the plow on this . I’,'”" ’ [ ? . 54«W3. crop must have been sown not later than the
name, the pansy has ranked as one of the most Mix the manure thoroughly throhgh the mark, and plow about five inches deep. When a”oun1t. °, dl7. ™atter,.1".the "’F season of 1912. The entry 1
beloved of all the flowers in the whole floral soil—mix until it all looks like earth. This this is done, planting can commence, the plants was..?’, P°unds> al* of which is edible and di- at the nominal sum of $5.00, 
kingdom. heavy dressing will not only supply rich food being placed in the furrow thirty inches apart. 8 Th. ui. v . . / . pany the entry, which is to be sent to the di-

for the plants but will assist in retaining mois- The roots should be spread out and a little fine ‘Ie • îtw° rect^ elt,en4°n wo/k> Pr,evious t0 the date
The parent of the pansy is the Viola tri- ture in the soil as well as keeping it lobse and soil Pull«d <n*° the furrow and pressed firmly Croats’ a Lût nfÜ 3 specified. The field of alfalfa must consist of

color, which is found peeping .through the porous. around them. When all the planting is done, matter ’ In th& drv manL^f the L 17 not less than acres’ but ,f the size of the
meadows and fringing woodland walks and When the bed is prepared and the plants the remaining earth can be more quickly put cludcd hair and hMe bones and tendons or- PIot exce?dsxtbe ml.ncin?T’ -h* wh°Je field wî'! 
hedgerows in England and Europe, wherever are sufficiently advanced for transplanting set mto tbe furrow with a prong hoe, firming it -ans 0f dj„est;on an(j reSniration • in fact the Sr°^kf' F° artlfi?laI13r irrigated crop will 
man is found A traveller,' speaking of the them out leaving from eight to ten inches be- around each plant. - fntire animM, a considerable portion of which bC el,glble f°r entry m the comP=t,tlon. -
forests of Sweden says : “Innumerable flowers tween each plant. The grower should be very careful to plant js not edible. The analysis of the steer’s car-
of the loveliest colors peeped out between the Keep the surface soil loose and fine by °nL,y ,$trong’ healthysuekers of those varieties c«is was made from animals taken aftererind-
masses of brown rock enamelled with various frequent watering. If the bed is exposed dur- which grow successfully in his_ neighborhood, ing up together one^Sf of the complete car- A , v , ...
kinds of lichens, and huge fragments were ing the heat of the day mulch the ground J° a large extent the success of the plantation cass, and is not in any sense an estimation of tll- A g°°fd orchard-owners will spray

223SLS tftêSssssSst S’ iss b” gsf *%*2&ÿ*ss* Fd, »m. frr v»‘■fSî'Œr;* aifpïsp
^rsâsî»,m s HEHîBEEEH
Burpee s Defiance and Bugnot should be to protect the plants, but to protect the roots ^*P weeds from grP*lng aftd so conserve pound for tood as ordtnary sugar. ^hat certain condition's thoroughness If vou
planted in August, while the smaller flowered from the intense fierceness of the burning rays A •'^ ... , These figures indicate, the remarkable ef- want to fence chickens out of &a warden vou
sorts are better started early in the spring, of the sun during the extremely hot weather. • th ^ P^ *!b eJf Frow some ot.herJr?p f'Çiency of the. cow as a producer of human don-t stretch netting along 20 pâife's leaving
The reason for this will be quite obvious when The pansy, unlike the sweet pea, dahlia, 4,.h' centre of the su|-foot rows and yet be fpod. It ts because of this economical use of „aDS here and thereg Yotf fence in the wholf
it is understood that the large flowering strains and other tall growing plants which cool sub- ?Drk of cultivating %iT' raîpbern^s whS t’gï'T’ ,fd -S enclosure. So in sprayffig, to destroy the scab
are not satisfactory summer bloomers. soil, does not root deeply. Herein is to be *' dP; which kept on high-priteed; lands; When land is spores. the codling moth and the numerous

They are not at any time such profuse found, the reason for protecting them from or «rrotîw^l do we/m good^fnd’anTthe ' offier fungi and insects, spray the whole tree,
bloomers as the smaller flowered bedding sorts the sun during the hot weather. While the raspberries should make good^growth’ adimalsy.ptedoawate,. but .tyfieiv the land be- covering every twig, leaf and embryo fruit,
and are grown for the immense size of the pansy likes the sunshine, and plenty of it, and P should make good growth. . . comes high-in value and feed ^xpenstv*, the Imperfect spraying will leave gaps through 
bloom which can be had only in the côol, moist while sunshine is absolutely necessary to the • k S5verrî«-r„nS u ïl* 4,?y 1 r il®®’ which much injury will be accomplished, and,
weather of early spring or fall. Màpÿ per- proper development of the bloom and the HOW TO GROW GOOD CELERY Dmry. Husbandry, Uhiv^rsify of Mis- in the case of the codling moth, will allow
sons have tried these as summer bloomers deepening' and toning of the colors, the roots H „ „ . XT . „ . , . souri-. ,. — ;; • ’ : . , . , ‘ r î enough larvae to mature to form a destructive
and been disappointed because the size fell must be protected‘or they will burn up and By "• W.-Hack, Noryuod, Manitoba, in the - , - ^ /JT O . . .. second brood ■ (that is, of course,, in sections
far short of‘that claimed for them, while the die. ourn up ana Canadian Horticulturist REMOVING STAINS FROM EGGS where there are two breeds in a season). The
quantity of bloom was not equal to the ordin- When the season advances and the plants ,When the time approaches for planting — difference between ordinary and thorough
ary bedding kinds. give evidence of exhaustion bv producing celery. ln the the plants should be grad- It is difficult to remove stains from eggs work may easily mean the equivalent of the

Sow Early in Sarin* * . smaller aftd fewer flowers an examination win «“% hardened by exposure to the weather, so. effectually that no trace of the objection- difference between Nd. 1 and No. 2 grade onThe «maHerflow^b •„ • reveal fresh^^ branches sUrtinJ^ oui from The Celery whcn properly hardened will be able stain may be detected, but a British, ex- half the crop. On a hundred-barrel crop that
i.JtorJ n l mS W'1,' g,VC Sau' centre of the ^fifant^ The oM branchée wh'h “«harmed by a moderate frost, and may be cbahge offers a number of methods which may difference in grading would #ome to ^ from '
loriro Lh kWSej “w11 eMu m the have been blooming all season should Plant*d' out from the middle of May to the-be- be employed, it y s said, to remove,dirt from twepty-five to thirty-five dollars per acre, the
pnng, and may be had m bloom all summer. . . and thu ; ii .sh ,4d be cub ginning of June. The land should be well cub the shell, without as far as possible, destroying amount depending on the spread in price be-
f you have a cold frame this is much the bet- b“f; tTu Tmfn Jhf^h W m T . °?‘ tivated and finely pulverized. the “bloom” generally possessed by newly-laid tween the two grades. This estimate is not

ter place in which to start the seed, or they 1* h ,n f f. ,,s ou.ld be d°ne car,y If possible, dull or rainy wgather should be eggs. We cannot vouch for the efficacy of the excessive, because thorough spraying wdl not 
may be started in a box set in the porch on £, ? , F a ow,t“^ p-a/,ts to' chosen for planting. The plant bed should be treatments suggested, and do not advocate only put more apples into the No. 1 grade, but
the verandah. „ . •* re ,tbe severe Vneather, and if wetl watered before removing the plants and them, except by way of trial. Prof. W. R. will save ir,rnjr from being discarded as culls.

We will not give any directions for start- 8t,„ ° • covering of straw, leaves or care liiust be taken to avoid injuring the roots. Graham, to whom we have submittedfhe sug- It is so easy for a beginner to slight the
ing pansy seed in the house because we do . '^ ari56 l,tter wlU produce bloom well in- Shallow pans are convenient for handling the gestions tells us that he intends to .try them, work a little. Because the tree looks wet from
not believe that ten per cent, of those who try 10 tne second scason- s plants, and in hot, dry weather a little water He would consider them worth a trial, espec- where he stands, he is inclined to think it is all
starting this seed there would obtain satis- in the pans will prevent wilting. If the wea- ially the first mentioned. “The prescription well sprayed, when careful examination of the
fâctory results. , 1Hhl JAPANESE LILAC ther is dull and the soil is moist, it will not be looks good,” he adds, “if it does not flavor the twigs would convince him to the contrary.

i he pansy must have a cool, moist atmos.- - „ —— necessary to water the plants when set out ; eggs.” The methods are as follows : Here are.a few rules that every beginner should
phere and plenty of fresh air, and must not ny i-rot. H. L,. Hutt, Q.A.C., Guelph but if it is hot and dry, a good watering should 1.—Eggs washed in a solution made from follow scrupulously :
be allowed to lag at any stage of its growth. Une most popular and generally be given and as soon as the ground is dry the a quarter ounce of ammonia and. one pint of }\ Follow directions implicitly as to ma-
If you have a cold fraple plant the seed there ' fftown shrubs in cultivation is the lilac. This surface should be stirred to prevent baking, water are superior in appearance to ordinary terials. proportions, and time of application,
as early in. the spring as the frame can be is nob a "ablve °I tb*s country, but has been Watering the young plants is apt to pack the new-laid eggs. White eggs become snow- Consult the spray calendar for this,
brought into use. If you have no cold frame introduced from Europe and. Asia. Theye are soil too tightly around their roots and should white, and tinted eggs are brodgfit to an even, *• I" tbe case o.f average-sized trees, say,
select a côol, moist place in the garden that «ow «earv a dozen distinct sp’éciés which not be done unless necessary. spotless, clean shade that makes them most twenty-five years old, one barrel of mixture _
is partially shaded during - the hottest part of have, been brought to this country, and scores Celery should be planted in rows three to attractive. The iise of ammonia is not objec- sbou . be Put ?n every ten or twelve trees at
the ilay. By partially shaded—and the writer 0*-varieties have been developed. In the .last, five feet wide and four to six inches apart in tionable it does not penetrate the shell, nor P}e *ir3t spraying, and at the one just as, the
hopes'that those who • understand the mean- rep?rt °* the horticulturist, of the Central Ex- the row. The width between the rows is to' does it leave any odor. blossoms fall one barrel should not be expect
ing of that term will pardon him if he should pcrimental Farm, Ottawa, reference is made give room for cultivation and for soil to earth 2.—Wash with water and rub with a pieçe to c?veL,more “la« î!Çbt *r5fs tfiât have
digress in order to make himself clear to to açoflection of varieties in the arboretum up with ; four feet will be found the most con- of flannel. After this, à mixture of one-fourth bloomed. Those which did not bloom will do
those whose idea of it is somewhat hazy. So * *1*J« given of twenty-five veulent. of a cup of salt to oneTourth cup of vinegar, w,tb I=ss;bub °“gbLw,llb.e- .t‘pped; ,
many people have become disheartened and °.f the be4- including single and double varie- Some growers plant in double rows. This should be nibbed over the shell briskly. Should - J' J5P ? ZrZJZ f°Ur
discouraged through failure with . this flower ties, ranging m color from pure white, through is. not advisable, except in very rich soil and the stain be a deep and obstinate one, it may a'gi®<Ta„J^
because, they' stumbled and fell over that pmk® and reds’t^ lilac and purple. 6 where writer can be artificially applied. be removed by robbing with a little dry and ZIy * S y P °f the -
term “partial shade,” that it is worth while , Th® JaPane®e W«« (Syringa Japomca) be- The old method of growing celery in coarse salt. Tepid water should be poured . por the most imiiortant snrav inet aft»r 
-aking the time to set them right. t° a sPec,es ”°t. 80 well known as most trenches is not now generally used. The labor over them to wash off the salt, etc., after which tJie4blossoms fall drench the tree thorouvhlv

Not Dense Shade other varieties, yet it ,s well worthy, of a place of preparing the trenches and the difficulty of they will be equal those in appearance which soravint from aLve uLT either a Zwer n;
Partial «had» Hoea m a u a '! n5, “ ?Tn' It is about the only one of cultivation renders this method unprofitable are taken from the nest in a clean condition. aPverv Ion* bamboo rod aifd forcimr the snrav 

whtdh NdlnSe . the lilacs which may .bql5aid to form a real tree, commercially. Where level culture is prac- ‘ 3.—Wash the eggs till free from stain in downward! into the blosrom end ofMeî, B
el1„ P, V . ngi!S a gbmPse °C tbc as it sometimes attains a height of twenty-five ticed, the rows should be slightly.furrowed, so lake-warm water, with a small portion Of soap an -elbow at the end of the rod to which the 

Tt ZIZ 1 ! brei?^7levur -9r;tb?5iç5t; . AMb°ugb it comes from Japan, that the celery when planted should be a few added,, and dry; let them lie in Unskimmed nozzle<is attached will enable vou to do this
It”eans .a p.ac® to wfitch Itesh air has it is quite hardy in this country and- is not af- inches below the level of the land. This will milk for a few minutes, then wipe dry with a , put ^ last-mentioned snrav on imme

a?.T ^SS^aro^ÔTlZ ZS^hnC0mT0n SU%an upr;ghl !f0Wth- - ' ,, , ^ a disu8$ds% handketchéis the diaÂly aheMheSIe» .varieties are more or less subject It is of an Frequent shallow cultivation should be best for the purpose. The above method can - ia8t ones are. dronnin^ Ten davs after that 
- . .... .... , erect habit of growth and does not branch out given from the time of planting throughout also be pursued if the eggs;'are desired for will generally be too fate to spraT effectively
(me them all the sun possible before 11 as freely as other varieties, hence does not the growing period. The surface should be show purposes. for coddline moth enectiveiy

111. and after 4 p. m. If it is not possible to make, so good a specimen plant, but is best well stirred twice a week during dry weather 4.—Take a clean, coarse rag, slightly mois- 6. Thoroughly control the first brood of the
select such a pàrtially shaded situation for stilted for background-in tfie border, where its and after a rail) as soon as the ground is dry. ten, dip in common salt, rub the stain until it codling moth^nd there will be little danger of
( e seei b^, make it right out in the open, more or. less naked branches may be hidden When the roots of the celery begin to spread, entirely disappears, wash in warn water, and the sefond, unless there U IL unspïyÆghî

yer the seeds have been planted drive with foliage of other shrubs. cultivation should be shallow hear the plants, dry on soft cloth, boring orchard near-by. In this case a late
five stakes in thè ground, one at each corner The bloom of the Japanese lilac is quite When the plants have been out two or 5.—Wash in tepid water, and then pass spraying may be necessary for the ’ second
and on* in the centre of the bed. distinct from all others, being of a creamy yel- three weeks they must be gone over carefully jhrough warm water to which a little glycerine breed.__ Farmers' Advocate.
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be plowed in the fall at leakf. eight inches deep jban^# contained in the complete’ carcasses of Regina .inr January list, ' when it was decided' ■■■: :■ ■
_________  :

»‘s ana PreasX^I 

.uf8 held.ln St. Boniface Ca- 
hedral this morning, which many peo- 
‘f attended. Communion services 
rere held In a number of the Angli
an churches. Twelve thousand peo- 
le were present at the memorial ser- 
lces which were held on the Horse 
how amphitheatre at 3 o’clock this 
ftemoon. The services were of a 
emi-military character, and were of 
most impressive nature throughout 

he building was elaborately decorat- 1 for the day.
Begins In Mourning.

REGINA, May 20.—A day of- general 
ournlng was observed in Regina to- 

. all places of business being closed 
of respect to the late king, 

urches held special memorial services 
d addresses lauding the vlrtues.of the 
e king were delivered. At the head- 
arters of the mounted

i

I

aH

_ . police the
Lny of the 68-minute guns commenced 
the noon hour. Masons observed the 

y by attending divine service in St 
ml’s.

;1

accom-
Zn Eastern Cities.

Parent is Tri-ColorRONTO, May 20.—An almost total 
msion of business. m Toronto

irked tl*e observance of the solemn 
rial service conduoted in London 
ten King Edward was laid to Test, 
siness houses of the city présented 

almost solid front of purple and 
ick, and but few of them, were open. -O

Militery Servioe at Nelson. HOW TO SPRAY THOROUGHLYECSON, May 20.—Over 2,000 peo- 
fllle^.the grand stand and Recrea- 
grounds at 9:8» this' morning at 

> memorial service for the late king 
Id under the auspices of the io2nd 
'iment, R. M. R. The drumhead ser- 
e was an adaptation of the Church 
England funeral service under the 

notion of Rev. F. H. Graham, rec- 
-of St. Savior’s church and regl- 

ntal chaplain, assisted by city Olergy- 
n and St. Savor’s church choir. The 

and city bands provided the 
c, the assembled

ientai
, , crowd joining

tily in the hymns. All places of 
less and stores closed this morn- 

* Public buildings and many stores 
dr#ped, and every flag in the city 

half-masted. •

i
::

Service, at W.elilngton.
WASHINGTON. May 20.—President 
tt. the members of his cabinet. Jus- 
* tbe United States supreme 
rt, the entire diplomatic corps and 
eUcally all of official Washington 
anded here today a service .in mem- 

of King Edward VII at St. John’s 
scopal church. - 
temorlal services were held slmulta- 
usly at 11 a. to. today In three of 
city s largest churches by-the 8.800 

Bidre delegatee to the world’s sixth 
day school convention. Each of the 
ioes was packed, and the doora were 
ared closed to prevent dangerous 
vding. Overflow meetings were or- 
Ixed for those who were unable to 
Into the mam services. At the closu 
the prayers and the reading of the 
norial servioe the delegates sang 
first stanza of "America," and then 
first stanza of “God Save the King." 
Immense audiences filed slowly out 

he churches at the close of the

;3
i

a* the pipe organs slowly played 
el’s dead march. Many of the 
ih delegates and not a few of the 
ates representing North America 
ln tears.
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Established Bin, by Lord 
Altered When Canada 
ed to Conclude Trad* 

<sàÉIÉroent With Franc<§A o'X*
e

i
W/rrt mr-MfiN;

£ 4 »»,SlEr » m■■vs*: IS 7

à;;.W SIR EDWARD GREY 

GAVE 0

gja.
■yOVs rp]

vX'-i ,i
f? <|V 2Ms f:ir 3jV Sx ^ '

Negotiations Could Be Ci 
on by Ministers Withoi 
tervention of British Ar 
sador at Paris

I *1 71 r
En%

11fiy vZ-"j1 UK?
fl

\rmm%A
'Hiill

* iVMi y, / a DONDON, May 26.—A pari 
tary white paper just Issue 
with the question ot colonial 
making powers, and contains 
pondence between the British C 
ment and th*ee of over-sea a 

Lord Rlpon, In 1886, sent a c 
despatch to the Dominion ( 
ment, laying down the prlnclpl 
a foreign power could only 
preached through the British 
sentatlves at the court of that 
and that to give the ■ 
power of negotiating treatl 
themselves without reference 
Majeety's government, would 
give them international status 
arate sovereign states, which 
be equivalent to breaking up t 
Pire. Dut. Lord Rlpon added, ll 
slrable that the British Arab 
who Is conducting the negoi 
should have the assistance of i 
gate - of the colonial govemm 
act as second .plenipotentiary < 
subordinate capacity.

On July 3, 1807, Sir Edward G 
Informing the British Am bases 

of the Ca

ggyemriect for
ooiqrtta^H*g«flrenubn^*»Sbffllt 
fljHPffgjga jtlpos. -and B 
* "ot, however, think It is i 
tdAXhsrr In the present cas 
strict letter of this regulation

S'S-ssstoyàr;
etotomment. The selection 
IWotlatlor is principally a bl_ 
convenience, and In the presen 
Cpiftstances, It would be obv 

‘tirafitkal that the negotiations i 
-be^ftft to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ai 

. GamWan Minister of Finance, 
wtu doubtless keep you inform 
tttlr progress. If the

em milt n5*1*m,
' -* fâ ■i

An *
•sLir

i V / /*5 m'/% %imW! 2Pt

flSt^^jiiiiuîl

The Showing of Exquisite French Lin
gerie Which Is tOf Be Seen Here Can

not Be Surpassed—All Prices
^S^t'vÎSby^t^tifuI1 dSifl"^ * °°W * be Seen at this store. *

SftSS@NS9BWiRîBS3ea6ï353^s
Ladies’ Prince» Slips of Fine Nainsdok and Organdy Trimmed WiA FV^t 
Anoth=r and Germ“ Val. Lace. Price, Ranginffrom $ ™Soo ^

■ raw'.*-1*1 ««l!«ê£Sd £S nStoS SSTSsmS®' A”2?T„’etrtk.n"a5d<lf 9‘h‘î’ ”fi*,50<’k with s=>U=P=d Ooeme oi

One style is made of fine French lawn, with rows o/^ertion'' " ‘ ‘ ............One'siyle of''fine nainsook^h^ £ lawn^TtrimmedS lie* Price^ “d doubl« dust frill fift
down back and front, 22 in. flounce of tucked lawn '«t tt, • I y 1 t e nalnsook: Wlth deep flounce of tucks and era- m .?8.5°

Swiss Edging and laser- Japanese Parasols. Hon. — " "!............................. .........^ V '

tions, Mon., per yd.. 5c day Morning, Each. 5c
Early shoppers Monday morning will 

reap a harvest hei% in the way of pur
chasing Edgings and Insertions. This 
is a splendid opportunity indeed to lay 
m a season’s supply. These are in a 
number of very charming designs 
varying in widths of from 1 to 3 inches!

1 say 1116 ’east, this would be splendid 
value at 10c. Your choice Monday, per

Shown in our Broad St Windows *

» ? sia®» .C f coloM li1 irsb
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are brought to a close In Pi 
will sign the agreement join 
the Canadian negotiators, who 
been given full power."

In a subsequent despatch ■ 
Ambassador, Sir Edward Grey < 
"In. the event of. the Canadian 
gates desiring to make or accei 
verbal alterations either m the 
lish or‘the French text, you aa 
thottsed to agree thereto v 
reference to me."

1

t

Ladies’ Wight Gowns, Women’s White Canvas 
Monday s Special 50c Shoes, Spec’l, Mon.. $135

Fancy Collarettes at One-Third 
and One-Half Their IT«i«i Val

ue. Reg. $1 to $1-50. Mon.. 50c

___ Stock Exchange Holidays
f'l NEW YORK, May 25.—The 

hors of the Stock Exchange todi 
elded to close the exchange on 
day, May 28, the Saturday pre 
Decoration Day, a legal holid; 
which the exchange also will be

i

*T5sîa5îr&vsÆs
ing or boating trip, for 5c. To look 
at this small price, one would hgrtily 
credit. But be here Monday morning 
and see for yourself. There are only 
100 in the lot. Shown in our Broad St. 
windows, and on sale Monday at. .5^ .

Ladi«’ Night Gowns, made of good qual- The values 
ity cotton and cambric, in a number of 
pretty styles, are being offered Mon
day at a special price indeed. One 
style is made with high neck and long 
sleeves. Another with low neck and no doubt bring a large crowd of eager 
three-quarter sleeves, and trimmed 
with torchon lace. Special Monday 50<

are indeed worthy of your 
early inspection Monday morning. 
They include Oxfords and Pumps, 
covered on leather heels. These will

British Cricket
Î LONDON. May 25—Worcest 
cricket team defeated Surrey: Wor 
ahlre 378 and Ï84 runs, Surrey l 
183. Lancashire beat Essex / b 
rune: Lancashire 168 and ISO, Es 
tod 12*.gîs'isriiEMBESr^!*that our buyer was able to purchase these at his 

lt^OU'd be impossible to sell them less 
handri“a?d ?I's°each- Your choice Monday 50d

Shown in our Government St. Windows

shoppers to the store on Monday 
morning. That is to say, if the record 
keeps up similar to the last few days. 

_ - Every day we advertise that we are of-
W °cr showing of Navy Blue arid Cream ' fering some special values in

^WSfl&STLAs; ' ^ is k,p, b

picnics, boating, etc. We guarantee people realize what
all our SERGES FAST DYE. Prices means. So be here Monday
per yard, soc to...................... . . ^1.50 Dair - «re Monday.^ ^

We hayc just opened up a large consign- .................................*................?1.35
ment of Shepherd Check Grey Worsted w , _ y

Men s Spring Nedtwear, 
JyfejiSKiïS Exceptional Values

Always Something New;
MohairUs^ Are Very Popular 

Tnh Season. See Our Stock

Outfit the Little Man Strenuous Politics
VIENNA. May 22.—Tt*- IhdJ 

dent Leader, Count Albert Aid 
who made an electioneering via 
Ternesvar last Sunday, was so rob 
handled that he has retired tol 
country seat to recover. A large 
of Socialists receive him at Tq 
var. hooting him and bombardlnl 
carriage with stones and rotten | 
The driver having been wonuded 
stone the carriage was stopped. 
Count Apponyt was struck by el 
and eggs and beaten with the del 
strators* cudgels. The windows ol 
episcopal residence where Count 
pohyl took refuge and passed the I 
were all smashed. The mqyoJ 
Tbnesvar apologised to Count Ad 
Jl next day. The Socialist leader] 

-«nested at the railway station ] 
Jilting with rotten eggs and e| 
*9 Lombard Count Apponyf on bis

Dre» Goods Departmentfrom These. Bovs’ ____________
Two-Piece Saits, Spe- Women’s Out- 
cial, Monday, $3. 6 Ed H.tt.Vai »«

our Shoe 
usy, because

a special price
PerFI ouys win dc ooys, and theee school

days are certainly hard o ____
ing: But when you see the kinds
jESfc note",L

DUvinff one. Thee#» t_

$6, Mon., 52.50cloth-

smsm
sarÆ S: Æ%»fSbSrïï:
plain double-breasted effects. feathers. These usual- .

„ , T^°nday s special price .. $3.50 ’y sell at $4.00 to $6.00.
Boys White Duck, Fancy DHH and Gal- Monday .............$2.50

atea Pants, in plain and bloomer styles. Uf - — > p _ -
n,n8i 35r 50c- M°nday. pairâso flen s Fancy Colored Li\1p Saw
Children’s Rompers, i„ check ginghams. ------------------------------------— B VA

Regular 50c, for ............ *.2Sè
Boys and Girls’ Outing Hats, m fancy 

ducks, crashes and linens. Priced from 
n. «0 .-•-i.’- ;vy.. v-. LrtV-. ;;*75tô
i Boys Straw Hats, in boater shapes,
1 at........... ....................................y.yM*

U-■1
.

Cadets at Rifle Meeting
• r LONDON, May 25.—The ahooti 
the Imperial Cadet meeting he 
London was of a moat brilliant eh 

P. The Canadian cadets did 
«... Ttddy, of Dundee, especlallj 

tithed himself. He 
«up and the gold medal pram 
jOrd Strathcona for snap shoi 
C behind cover, with 46 out 
Mo 60. One of the most difl 
jetitions. He was second in 
* ««gregate with 220, the wl 
ÉE 228. Crawford, Bates 
Stoll, though they failed to 
K the pots were amongst
■ prizes In many events, 
■s attended the rangé and
■ pleasure at seeing the c 
His present He praised

and emphasised eepec 
^Kie of snap shooting at i 
Bt, such as he had seen t 
■it would have a decisive i:

the next war. The Cant 
^fciave an excellent round ol 
^■nents before them, lnclt 
Bb Eton and Portsmouth.

New Wash Neckties for Spring and Sum- 
mer* Good, useful ties for everyday 
wear, for either men or boys. 20c
and ••••••.............................12y2t

Men s Silk Four-in-hand Ties, all in good 
taste, prejty shades. Special value 25d

m m44Â11. wide. Grey, fawn, brown navy 
myrtle, cream, white and black, toe 
and ...........................

The New Ottoman Cord is in most de- Men’s Ready-made Knot and Bow Ties, 
rnand in large centres. To be had in ?,uîte new, pretty patterns and colors, 
wisteria, ashes of roses, taupe, navy, Pnce........................................................S. b^:WÇ&WïMg: Men’s Silk Foim-in-hands. Special qJ 

These arcin *” Mf”’s Fancy Colored Lisle Sox. The New Creoon «............ fl-25 ity and a splendid range of patterns.
rjî; §? iePLrar,e pSy »s: Srta? Â«r@ar:.popiins-in

y ...........$1.4S5 ed designs. Special ......................|
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